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SUMMARY. 
Accurate and reproducible methods for the determination of N and 
acid- extractable P in soils ~re described~ 
The variations inN, P, and K found by intensive sampling of 
three different soil types are presented ~ 
3. Suggestions f or the adequate sampling of soils for vari~us 
purposes arc given. 
4. A study is presented of the pr epar ative stages in leaf cmalysis 
(washi ng, drying, grinding and s torage) as applied to citrus 
and pineapple l eaf mat erial. Likely errors ar e pointed out 
and procedures whereby these may be minimised are described . 
5. A reliable wet-ashing procedure for obtaining l eaf solutions i s 
described. 
6. Accurate and r eproducible methods for the determination of total 
N, P,. K, Ca, Mg, Na, Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu in citr us and pineapple 
leaves are presented . 
?. It i s shown that diurnal variations in nutrient concentrations 
occur in citrus and pineapple leaves. 
8.. The variations inN, P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, Fe, }~n, Zn and Cu, occurring 
from tree to tree in 3 different Navel orange blocks are presented. 
It is shown that if /~1 these elements are t o be represented . 
to within 10% of the mean values on a 19 : 1 probability level, 
all the trees in the blocks woul d have to be sampl ed . 
sampling procedures for various purposes are suggested . 
Reasonable 
9: The variations inN, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu, occurring 
in 3 different Cayenne pineapple plantations are present ed and 
described. Suitable sampling procedures ar e suggested . 
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INTRODUCTION. 
In view of the ext ent to which soil end plant studies have been 
pursued, it is surprising that more attention has not been paid to the 
problem of the errors involved in a particular sampling procedure . 
The validity c:md usefulness of the chemical anelysis of soils e.nd plants 
hinge upon an intelligent and r ealistic approach to the problem of 
obtaining a reliable sample . If the sample taken is not repr esentative 
of the commodity or of the plot from which it was obtained, all the 
careful and costly work put into the subsequent analysis will be wasted 
because the results will not be val id . Literature on soils end pl ants 
contains ver y little quantitative information on what constitutes a 
truly representative sample . It was mainly in order to throw some 
lir,ht on this important problem that the work reported here was carried 
out . 
The object of sampl ing biologi cal material is to obtain a aue.nti ty 
as nearly as possible identical in properties with the bulk material 
over the original areA. in ouestion. The true value could only be 
obtained with certainty, by taking all the material in the area as 
constituting the sample . For pr actical rea~ons , however, there is a 
limit to the number of samples which can be taken from an area, Pnd it 
is important to realise that the true values for the material are 
unknown. 
The collection of a representative sample is influenced by a 
number of variables which have to be t aken into account before a 
sampling procedure can be established . In the case of soils and plants, 
these variables i nclude , among others: T-.he soil type and its uniformity 
in the sampling area; farming practices, such as fertilisation, 
cultivation and irrigation; the presence of grazing animal s on the 
sampling area; and the age, variety, e~d uniformity of the plRnt 
material . Of critical import.:mce in obt aining a r epresentative sample 
i s the design of the experiment; rarely is the sampling techniaue 
evaluated as to r eliability or variability. Lack of attention to and 
understanding of the sampling problem are likely to r esult in analyti cal 
data of little or no value to anyone . 
A question which arises when considering sampling probl ems , is 
the relation between precision in sampling Pnd in analysis . It is 
clear that the sampling error for biological ma~erials is commonly 
much greater than the analytical error , Pnd the limit of accuracy 
generally is determined by possible variabil ity of the sample rather 
than by errors in the laboratory. A value obtained by chemical 
analysis of a sample of biological materi al defines only a characteristic 
of a small subsample of the area in question, and only approaches an 
accurate description of the material to the extent that; 
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(a) the sample from which it was taken accurately represents 
the material in question; 
(b) the subsample analysed accurately represents the gross 
sample, cmd; 
(c) the analysis determines the true value of the characteristic 
in the subsample under investi2ation~ 
n survey of the literature on soil sampling reveals probable errors 
which are apparently three to six times _q;rcater for sampling than for 
analysis (1). In the case of plant analysis it has been stated that 
with standard chemical methods . the analytical errors will generally be 
negligible compared with the errors from other sources, such as 
sampling (2). Yet, most published data record an2lytical figures for 
soil and plant analysis to an accuracy of at least 1% and often much 
better. The question now arises as to how far this degree of accur~cy 
is justifiable in view of the sempling procedures usually adopted . f~ 
extensive survey of the li tera.ture could not answer this question 
satisfe.ctorily. 
Another question which is important when considering sampling 
error in relation to chemical analysis is the following:- If the 
analyst knows the.t the sampling of biolo_qical material is subject to 
relatively large errors, would he be justified in devising and adopting 
rapid and approximate methods of analysis, rather than in using the more 
lengthy, accurete procedures? It will be shown, during the course of 
this dissertation, that the Pnswer to this ouestion should be in the 
negative, particul arly with respect to l eaf analysis and the determina-
tion of the trace elements. There is too great a tendency for an 
analyst, if he knows that a procedure ~i ves approxim.:? te resu.l ts only, 
to assume that the loss of a small part of a solution, precipitate or 
residue, does not matter, or th~t less care need be taken in carrying 
out manipulations. I t is easy to visualise a state of affairs , 
eventually, in which the analytical err0r may be larger than the 
sampling error. All analytical operations should be carried out with 
the greatest care and exactness that the individual is capable of, whj.l e 
ways and means of reducing sampling end other errors should be sou~ht , 
r ather than lookin~ for short-cuts in the analytical procedure. 
The nutrient elements of plants were sel ected as the stC~.tistics 
for investigPting sampling variations. In consequence, the major pe~t 
of the research consisted in the study and accurate standardisation of 
analytical procedures in order that any vari c:>.tions found co~d confi-
dently be ascribed to sampling errors rather than to inherent analytical 
errors. It is claimed that the accuracy and precision obtainable from 
most of the ?nalytical procedures described in this thesis, ar e better 
than those hitherto reported in the literature. 
The soil sqmpling studies were carried out durin~ the period 
1945-1947. The work on the variation of potassium in soils is 
embodied in an M.Sc. thesis which was submitted by the author in 1945 (3). 
, 
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A study of the variations of nitro~en 8~d phosphorus in soils is 
presented in Part I of this dissertation. i, sumnary of these result::: 
was published in 1956 (4) . 
The work reported in Parts II & III,on the chemical analysis and 
the sampling of citrus trees and pineapple plants , was carried out 
during the period 1954-1957. This research was stimulated by the 
establishment in 1952 at Rhodes University of a Research Team on the 
Mineral Status of Plants and Soils, and fin8~ced to a considerable 
extent by the Council for Scientific c>nd Industrie.l Research . The 
ms~bcrs of the Team are Professor W.F. Berker (Chemistry), Professor 
E.S. Twyman (Botany), Professor J .f. . Gledhill (Physics) 1 Dr . E.E. A. 
Gledhill (l3.te Union of S.A. Dept. of :.griculture) and the author, who 
is mainly responsible for the analytical section of the work. Summa-
ries of some of the ane~ytic2~ procedures have been published (5,6)~ 
\~ere numerical results arc quoted in this thesis , the emphasis 
is always on their accuracy and on the methods by which they were 
cbtained , and never on their interpretation from a physiological point 
of view. 
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1 . REVIDv OF LITfuHURE ON SOIL SJJIPLI NG STUDIES . 
Instructions given in the literature for takin~ soil sampl es for 
chemical analysis appear to be more or l ess similar(see for exampl e (7) 
and (8)) . It is always clearl y stated that it j_s of the utmost importance 
that the samples should be truly representative of the soil conditions 
to be investigated in view of possible differences in fertility within 
the same field. It is usually r ecommended to take samples from 4 or 
more local ities within the field, and to mix such samples to form a 
composite sample, r epresentative of the whole area in question . Str ess 
is laid upon the depth to which the sampl e is to be taken, and upon the 
possible sources of contamination, such as from the surface portion of 
the soil, or from the possible mixing of various horizons in the profile . 
The actual procedure for taking the samples varies from the use of soil 
auger s and tubes to the diggin~ of a profile pit . The impor tance of 
adopting different procedures for different types of investiFation i s 
also usuall y stressed in the literature (8)~ 
The most useful information regarding soil samplin~ procedur0 w~s 
obtained from a paper by Cline ( 9) , who gave a theoretical discussion 
of the problem. The paper appeared a considerabl e time after the 
commencement of the author 1s studies . 
Cline described methods for sampling soils, (a) to r epresent en 
area for estimates of mean valu~s only, es timates of variability and 
estimates of significance and fiducial limits, and1 (b) to represent 
a soil type. 
Instructions for subdivision of ar eas and sele ction of sampling 
sites were included. The r el ative merits of gener al types of samplin~ 
tools were also pointed out. 
Cline stated that the accuracy with which a soil sample r epr esents 
the population sampled depends upon the soil variability, the number of 
sampling units contributing, and the way in which the sampl e is drawn . 
The number of samples to be drawn from an area should never be decided 
upon arbitrarily, but an estimate of the required number should be based 
on valid stati stical argument . 
Cline also stressed that horizontal subdivisi on to give sampl ing .-
areas homogeneous wit h r espect to soil type, plant growth, and treatment, 
and vertical subdi vision into r ecognizable horizons of the same soil 
type , should be observed. Only a layer in the mi ddle of each horizQl1. 
should be sampled. 
Three general princi ples should be kept in mind when sel ecting 
sampling units:-
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(a) A sample composed of few sampling units scattered at 
random throughout a homogeneous population contains 
information up to the limits of its size 7 but even 
a large sample 7 confined to a part of the population1 
contains no information about the excluded parts. 
(b) An unbiased estimat·~ of t he mean r equires that every 
sampling unit should have an equal chance of being 
drawn. 
(c) An unbiased estimate of significance and fiducial limits 
requires that every sample of n sampling units should 
have a.h equal chance of being drawn. 
Complete randomis~tion is necessary to meet requirement (c). 
Numbers required for this kind of test are gener ally great enough for 
restriction (a) to be met automatically by a random sample . For 
objectives that require only an unbiased estimate of the mean, incomplete 
randomisation by means of a grid superimposed at random, satisfies 
principle (b). A grid gives every sampling unit , but not every possibl ; 
combination of n sampling units , an equal chance of being drawn. This 
method requires spe~ial precautions to avoid bias from superimposing 
the grid parallel to some systematic variation in the soil. 
Chemical properties of soil also vary with time and precautions 
should be taken to meet this problem~ 
Compositing of samples is important because it saves the t i me and 
expense of analysing each sample separ ately. Compositing is valid only 
if :-
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
the s8mpling volume r epresents a homogeneous population, 
equal amounts of each sampling unit contribute to the 
subsample analyscd 7 
no interactions that would affect tho r esults materially 
occur 7 and 
an unbiased estimate of the mean is the only objective. 
A sampling tool should provide a sampling unit wh.ich is uncont.a-
minated, approximately uniform in cross- s.ection to the desired depth, 
and reproducible . Cline preferred a sampling tube or completely 
sheathed auger . 
Unfortunately, Cline ' s paper was only a theoretical treatment of 
the problem and no numerical data were given to indicate the probable 
variability of ~oil proper ties over a given area~ 
Same other good reviews on different sampling procedures have b0cn 
published (10, 11, 12, 13). These were adequately r eviewed in the 
author's M.Sc. Thesis (3). 
The only published works which r ecorded intensive studies of soil 
properties were a paper by Youden and Mehlich (14), who applied 
statistical treatment to studies of variations in pH of soil samples 
over a large area, and by Iyengar and Tamhane (15), who determined the 
statistical variance in s alt content (conductometricPlly) on irrigated 
soils in India . No reference could be found to statistical studi os 
of the var iance in plant nutrient content ovGr a given ar ea of soil: 
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Since the completion of the author's research on soil sampling, 
one other paper of importance appeared in the literature , by McKenzie in 
1955 (16). He det er mined copper, magnesium, vanaduim, mol ybdenum and 
manganese by spectrographic methods in 68 samples taken from the surface 
horizon of an apparently uniform virgin soil, at sites unifor mly distri-
buted over a small area of 8 x ~ feet, i. c . over a total area about 
50 times smaller than the 1/40 acre plots studied by the author. 
McKenzi e reported the average coefficients of variation for these elements 
to be about 10%, with the highest concentration for each el ement about 
twice the lowest. It is i nterestinp to note that these variations for 
the trace elements are considerabl y greater than the variati0ns for 
N, P and K as found by the author , though one wonders what effect the 
magnitude of the spectrographic error had on McKenzie ' s results. 
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2 . METHOD OF TESTING SPJ.fPLING EFFICIENCY. 
An investigator who aims to do r oseClrch on soil sampling problems 
is faced at the outset with the difficulty of choosing a suitable modo 
of invcsti~ation from among the many soil proper ties which can be doter-
mined in a laboratory. It should have the following vitally importent 
characteristics:-
(a) The results, obtained by this method ; should be repro-
ducible as well as accurate so that, when treatin~ 
them statistically, no doubt will exist as to their 
analytical precision, and any variance occurring can 
be confidently ascribed to soil irre~ularities. 
(b) In view of the fact that sampling research involves the 
analysis of hundreds of samples, time is a very import-
ant factor when considering a suitabl e method of analy-
sis. In addition to being reliable, then, the method 
must be relatively short and specially adaptable for 
routine work . 
(c) The constituent to be determined should have significantly 
different values for different soil types . 
It is obvious when considerinc these r equirements that no physical 
determination will meet the specification. Al though, for example, 
reliable results c.an be obtained by pH measurements, the pH value is 
an intensity factor and therefore not suitable~ Work already done on 
sampling using pH as the method of investigation (14), shows that for 
intensive s~plinr, in small areas, soil pH variations are too small to 
be regarded as significant . 
In a preliminary study carried out by the author during the early 
part of this work, it was found that larger variations occurred in the 
nutrient element concentrations from sample to sample over a small area 
tha~ were shown by any other chemical or physical property determined . 
In consequence it was decided to use the determination of nitro~en, .. 
phosphorus and potassium, the 11Big Three11 in the fertiliser industry; 
as the method of investigating soil variability~ 
Potassium was chosen as the first constituent to be determ:i.ned, 
bec~use preliminary research showed it to be the most variable of the 
three, and also, because it was present in much larger proportions 
than either of tho other two, it was thought that it would yield the 
best data for the preliminary treatment presented in the M.Sc . 
Thesis ( 3). 
Once the method of investigation was selected it became necessary 
to determine the variation of the analytical method itself, before it 
could be applied . In the case of potassium (3), a modified volumetric 
cobal tini trite method was developed which prov.ed to be both accurate and 
precise . A reproducible extraction procedure, in wh:i.ch the soil was 
di~ested for 24 hours in constant boiling-point hydrochloric acid at 
0 100 C, was used. 
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3. THE DETERMINATION OF TOTAL NITROGEN IN SOILS. 
3.1: AVAILABLE METHODS . 
The standard method for determining nitr'1.gen in biologic?~ 
materials was then (1946) and still is, the Kjeldahl procedure . Ther e 
were, however, many different variations in the di~estion technique, 
mainly as regards the catalyst used to promote oxid-J.tion of the or;:s.:>nic 
matter. There were nlso a number of variations in the distillation 
t echnique . Without going into the det8ils of these various modifica-
tions , it i s sufficient t o s ay that a satisfactory degree of accuracy or 
reproducibility could not be obtained with any of the meth~ds tested, 
and it became cleAr thDt a suitable technique had to be developed. 
Of all the methods t ried that developed by P.H. Kitto (17) gave the 
most reproducible r esults . The essential feature of this method was 
the use of a catalytic mixture of anhydrous sodium sulphate, crystalline 
copper sulphate and sodium selenRte in the proportions of 9: 4:1. 
However, the author invariably obtained incomplete rec0very when testins 
the method on standardised nitro~enous subst~nces , the r esults being 
~bout 2% too low. The technioue of the method Plso left much to be 
desired. Bec".use of the l ar '"'e amount of copper sulphate in the c-:t<:•.-
lyst a very bulky precipitate appe~red on adding excess sodium hydr oxirte 
prior to di stil lation. This incre~sed the tendency for the mixture 
to bump. Moreover, the expensive nature of the method counted against 
its usefulness as a routine procedure . 
I t was eventually decided to investi~ate the possibilities of 
hydrogen peroxide as an oxid~nt in the destruction of soil oreanicmatter ~ 
Promising resu~ ts were r .eported from the use of this reagent on different 
orgc>.nic mater i<"l s (18,19,20) . 
After an exhaustive investigation the procedure described pelow 
was finally developed for soil nitrogen . 
3:2: MODIFIED PERHYDROL METHOD FOR SOIL NITROG~N. 
Reagents:- .. 
( a) Concentrated H2 SOl/ 1~ .R. 
(b) Hydrogen peroxide solution, 15%. 
(c) Standard HCl, 0.05 N: Standardise against bor ax . 
(d) Standard NaOH , 0.05N: Standardise against (c) . 
(c) Screened Indicctor: l1ix ~ volumes of 0 . 2% methyl red in 95% 
ethanol with 1 vol ume of 0 .2% methylene blue in 95% ethanol 
just before use . This mixture i s very sensitive to light. 
(f) Commercial grade NaOH solution, 50% . 
( g) Pure granulc?.ted zinc. 
Appar atus :-
Digestion rmd distillation racks to a.ccomodate 8 Kjel dahl fle.sks 
(500 ml.) were built according to the conventional desi gn for these 
+ 
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multiple units. 
dispensed with. 
Gas heating was employed while ste~'>.m distillation was 
Procedure: -
Weigh out accurA.tely 5 - 15 g. (depending on the N content) P..ir-· 
dry soil (1 m~m .) into e. 500 ml. Kjcldahl flask. Add 15 ml. of a 155; 
H2o2 solution, rinsing down any soil sticking to the neck of the flo.sk. 
Swirl to mix. Hee.t gently at first, with constant swirling to prevent 
loss by frothing and then more strongly until the mixture h~s the 
consistency of a thick paste (DO NOT HEAT TO DRYNESS) . Cool and 
ce.refully run in 20 ml. of cone . H2so4 
from an automatic pipette, s\'lirl-
ing constantly to prevent l 0ss . Place on the digestion rack in the 
fume chc.mber and heat p,ently until all the water he>.s been driven off ~ 
Then boil until the mixture has become light- br own or grey and continue 
for c3. further 5 minutes ( about 25 - 30 minutes in all). Cool , dilute 
to about 150 ml. with water, add a pi ece of gr.:mulated zinc and conne·::t 
to the distillation a.ppar atus. Run in 70 ml~ 50% NaOH , raise tl') boil 
r.md absorb the ammonia. in :25 .00 ml. N/20 HCL Keep boilinp. vigorously 
for 15 minutes . To the ~bsorption f l ask add 5 drops of screened indi-
cator <md titrate with N/20 N c.OH to a permanent green colour . Ce.lcul<J.te 
the % N i n the soil from the amount of N/20 HCl consumed. 
Remn.rks: -
( i) 
( i i) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
(viii) 
1 ml. N HCl == 14.01 mg. N. 
If the soil or8Rnic matter content is high it is sometimes 
necessary to -carry out 3. double ev i".poration with H202 : 
Less H2so4 Pnd NaOH e>.re used than in the Kitto method. No catalyst is necessary, H202 end H2so4 being the only 
r eagents used durinr. digestion . 
The oxidation of the organic matter proceeds very rapidly 
and di3estion i s complete within a relatively short 
period. 
On addition of a piece of granulated zinc the distill Ation 
proceeds smoothly, the bubbles of liberated hydrogen 
apparently aiding in this respect= 
t ll the ~onia wns distilled by 15 minutes of vigorous 
boil inc . 
The screened indicator gave very satisfactory and sensitive 
endpoints , despite t he use of dilute '!'!aOH . 
The method is rapid . Up to ?.4 determin~tions could be 
cp.rried out per day with. the apparatus available. 
3 ~ 3: ACCURACY l~D PRECIS ION OF THE MODIFIED METHOD • 
For l a.ck of space , tho experimental results obtained durin,e: .the 
t esting of such f actors as time of digestion for complete. recovery, 
amount of H2o2 necessary, dur ation of distillation oeriod, suitable 
indicator, e tc., are not recorded here. It is sufficient to st~.te that 
every step of t he procedure was thoroughly testect and the method, as 
described, was the final result nf these tests. The accuracy P~d 
precision recorded below provide further clear proof of the reproduci-
bility of the vari0us steps . 
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3~31: TESTS ON THE NITROGEN RECOVERY FROM DIFfJ8RENT SOIL TYPES:-
There are two possible ways whereby an investigetor may determine 
whether a particular method yields the absolute or true v c:>J_ue nf <:>. 
particular constituent in biolo~ic<"l m?.teri2ls. The most relinble 
procedure is to use another independent method of analysis and to 
cc>...rry out a set of statistical comparisons, side by side, on the s;·me 
sample. It is extremely unlikely that the s ame constant error will 
recur in both sets of figures if the two methods are truly independent~ 
The other method is t o add accurately known mnounts of the constituent 
to the st>mple ;-nd then to determi ne the percentage recovery of the 
constituent by ;:malysis, having previously determined the P.vera.~e r:mount 
of the constituent in the s ample as yielded by the method to be tested~ 
If <-'ny interfering f t>.ctor is present incomplete recrwery of the added 
constituent will r esult . It is, of course, of little us e to t est t he 
method on. standP.rd chemi cr-.1 compounds containing t he constituent, as 
the real diffi c·ul ty lies in tho m<:my differ ent el ements and fore i gn 
subs tances present in the biol o.v, i cal mRt erial which may influence t h e 
r e covery. 
Since no s~tis factory independent method fo~ soil nitrop,en could 
b e found, t he latt er method was r esort ed t'l . The r es·ul t s are r ec0r ded 
in Table 1. Kn own amounts of ni t ro<-en we r e added by employing an 
accurat ely standardised ammon ium sulphate solution. 
TABLE 1. 
TESTS ON THE RECOVI<.JLY OF NITROGEN. 
SOIL T~~PE 
~.N i 
found 1 Ne.::m l mg . N ' mg. N Me.:m % I 
(lOOg. soil) 11 mg . N j 8.ddod~ ! recovered. Recover y : i ~--------------~----------~---'---+1------~--------~-----------J 
' l I 
lil ~ Reddish brown s endy loc>Jn. (Karoo) o 
I 
I . i2 . Bl a ck, h envy 
! 
cl ay s oil. 
( Drakensber g) • 
t3. Grey s P.ndy , 
I loam. I 
I ( Grahams t own). : i 
4 . Light-grey 
sandy coe.s tPl 
soil . 
(Robhoek). 
5 o Grey s Pndy 
loruno 
(Orange Fr ee 
Stat e) • 
! 
12 . h8 : I 
12 .48 i 5.00 17.40 
. I 
12 .48 12 .45 ! 5.00 17.~l 
12 .43 i 5.00 1745 
12 ~40 
16 .66 
16 . 65 
16 .74 
16 .65 
16~68 
11.06 
11.12 
11 . 37 
11 .17 
11.15 
6 . 57 
6 . 53 
6.51 
6.57 
6 . 50 
10 ~1 5 
10 .06 
10 .13 
10.12 
10 .10 
i i 2 .50 
16 . 67 ! 2 . 50 
i 2 . 50 
! 
I 
i i 5.00 
I 
11.17 i 5 . 00 
; 5.00 
I 
i 
! 
i 5.00 
6~ 54 ! 5. C'D 
: 5o00 
I 
I 
' i 5 .00 
10.11 1 5 . 00 
. ! 5 . 00 
; 
19 .05 
19 ~10 
19 .10 
16 .10 
16.09 
16 .08 
11. 50 
11.48 
11. 50 
1 5 . 00 
1 4. 95 
14.94 
99.8 
99 . 5 
99 .4 
99 . 5 
98.9 
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From the fi~res in T8ble I it ern be concluded that the meth0d 
yielded precise results on tot~lly different soil types and thnt the 
values were 2. true reflection of the totnl nitrogen content in these 
soils. 
3~32~ STJSISTICJLL COlVIPLlUSON OF THE PSRHYDROL f.I'!D KITTO IVETHODS . 
The method of Kitto, employin;; o. ci'talytic mixture of sodium 
selenate, copper sulphate <.nd s0duim sulphate, W<'.s compared stPtistic:·lly 
with the new perhydrnl method. Twentyfive p<rAllel determinations were 
carried out on a standard s~il s.~pleo 'Sxtr cme CPre was exercised to 
keep conditions throughout exactly tho same for both methods. The 
rosul ts are recorded in T.:.ble 2. .'. brief summary of the st.atisticl"l 
t erms used is q;ivcn below, obt<'.ined from str.ndard texts (21, 22) :-
/ Sum of the squares nf the devietions 
'\i -
Degrees of Freedom 
Standard Devi2tinn = d = 
Coefficient of VAr iation 
Error Variance = E.V. = d2 
Stande.rd Error of the Mee.n 
C.V. = d X 100 
T'-1e<n 
Difference between two means = D 
(t'-Jhere n = no . of repli-
cat es ) 
Standard Error of the Difference between two JV!e~s = En 
.;·-··-·-----··· -·. . .. 
= .J SDl 2 + SD2 2 
Fisher 1 s t = D/F~ 
If the cr.lculC1 tod value of t is gre.s~tcr than the t vc>lue 
from the t T:-:.ble at a probability level of 5% (P = 0~05) the. 
difference between two means i s considered to be s ignificent, 
e.nd if t he vRlue is gr e2.t or than the theoretic"'.l t vnlue at a 
probability level of 1%, the difference i~ cnns idered to be 
highly signific?nt~ 
The Depree of Precisi on of Metho~ r elative to Method2 i s 
given by Error Vari;:mce2/Error V[l.ri<mce1 ~ These statistic2.l 
t erms have been used throughout this thesis~ 
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T/_BLE 2. 
ST/,TISTIC/;L COMP!RISON OF T 'JO METHODS FOR SOIL NITROOEN. 
Number KITTO METHOD 2 ' m[;,. N/ Dev •. Dcv. i 
PERHYDROL METHOD 
mg~ N/ Dev. : 
100 g~: from M ; '·2 Dev. 100 g.; from M, 
' X lOOl 
! 
., 
I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2 
14~85 
14.63 
14.75 
14.48 ! 
14.87 i 
14.82 ; 
14:65 
! 14:94 
I 14.63 i 14.78 . 
I
I 14 ~86 j 
14.83 : 
i 14.95 I 
! 14.91 j 
i 14:61 ! 
i 14.54 
1
14.86 
14.63 
1114.48 
I 14.94 
114.87 
! 14.61 
114.78 
I 14.82 
! 
9 ' 
13 
1 
28 
11 
6 
11 
18 
13 
2 
10 
7 
19 
15 
15 
?.2 
10 
13 
28 
18 
11 
15 
2 
6 
!Me&n 
i 
; 14.76 Sum 
Btendord Deviation · 
lcoeff. of Va.rin.tionl 
iError Variance 
.Standard Error of W 
o:148 
1~0% 
0 .022 
0.030 
• ftande..rd Error of D "" ED =· 0.034 
l ; t = D I Eu r;: ·13.3 
' 
81 
169 
1 
784 
12l. 
36 
121 
324 
169 
4 
100 
49 
361 
225 
225 
484 
100 
169 
784 
324 
121 
225 
4 
36 
:t from Table at P = 0 .01 & 24 D.F. = 2.797 
15.09 
15.27 
15.29 
15~26 
15:15 
15:ll 
15~07 
15:11 
15:19 
I 15:07 
i 15 ~29 i 15.35 
1
15:31 
15~25 
I 15:27 
i 15.19 
: 15:29 
I '· i 15 .25 
i 15~27 j l5.ll 
i 15:21 
~ 15;21 
; 15:27 
; 15:19 
:. 
X 100 : 
12 
6 
8 
5 
6 
10 
14 
10 
2 
14 
8 
14 
10 
4 
6 
2 
8 
4 
6 
10 
0 
0 
6 
2 
i . ! 15.21 Sum 
I o :o82 
0~5% 
o:oo7 
0~016 
144 
36 
64 
25 
36 
100 
196 
100 
4 
196 
64 
196 
100 
16 
36 
4 
64 
16 
36 
100 
0 
0 
36 
4 
!Therefore the difference between mems is highly significe.nt. DcP;ree 
\of Precision of Perhydrol Method to Kitto Met~od 
= Error VarianceK/Error Varicncep 
"" 3 
From the /.m~lysis of VariAnce in Table 2 it is quite clear 
the.t the Kitto method prtve incomplete r ecovery of soil nitrogen, despite 
the relatively good precision of 1%. 'lrJhen these two methods wer e 
tested side by side on the soil sampl es described in T~ble 1, the 
Kitto method invaricbly r eturned lower nitror,en v~ues than the 
perhydrol method . 
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The author w~s q<Jite satisfied that tho mndified perhydrol method 
would be eminently suitable for determining the variability of soil 
nitrogen . 
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4: THE DETERMINATION OF ACID-EXTRACT:_BL3 PHOSPHORUS IN SOILS. 
Bece.use of the uncertA.inty c:s reg<>..rds the extrf'ction technique for 
11 availRble11 P in soils, it we.s decided to develop a method whereby the 
totPl amount of inorg~nic P in the soil could be extracted. It was 
considered that a pre2ter def-rce of r eproduci bility would be obtained from 
the latter technique, besides the fact t he.t a larger P value would be 
yielded. The author was not concerned with the :'availabl e" fractions of 
the nutrients in soils, but r~ther in developing methods of absolute 
reproducibility and accuracy in order to study soil v~iPtions. 
4.1: 1WAILf1.BLE METHODS. 
t.t that time (1946), three meth"Xis were corrunonly used for the 
determinP..tion of P in soils:-
(a) The gravimetric method of Lorenz ($). 
(b) J\ volumetric phosphomolybdate method (8, 23). 
(c) Various reodifications of the Deni gcs colorimetric 
method (23) • 
The last method, although more rapid than the othe~ two, was 
eventually discarded owing to the fact that satisfactory reproducibility 
could not be obte.ined with the instruments availabl e to the c?.uthor at 
that time . Mr;thod (a) wns considered to be too cumbersome 2.nd laboriou::; 
to be used for routine analysis , e.nd. so it was decided to concentrc.tc on 
the volumetric determination of P. 
Although many varintions of the volumetric meth.od were in use, t he 
essentinl features were the precipi tr>.tion of the phosphorus r.s ammonium 
phosphomolybdatc in c.>.cid medium, the solution of t he nrecipitete in excess 
standard NPOH and subsequent back-titration with st.:mdard HCL It was 
assumed that the following r eaction occurred. 
(NH 4) 3 P04 • l2Mo03 + 23N-a0H ·· .... :;: l1Na2 MoO 4 + (NH4) 2 Mo04 
+ N0(NH4) HP04 + 11H20 
Whence 1 ml. N NaOH 3.088 mg. P2o5 ~ 
An accuretely standardised ph,..,sphate solution (by the grc:.vimetric 
pyrophosphate procedure) wc.s used to test the accur:'cy of the volumetric 
method. The results were consistently low, a figure of 2.84 mg. 
P2o5/ml. N NaOH bein~ obtained instead of the theoretic<>l cguivnlent of 
3.088. It was concluded, therefore, th~t the rummonium phosphomolybd~te 
precipitate obtained did not be~r a stoichiometric relationship to the 
NaOH used. 
Eventuvlly, entirely satisfactory results w0re obtained by 
modifying the precipitation end titrAtion t echniques of a method described 
by Harrison r>.nd Parratt (24) for the dctermin,<>.tion of smnll amounts of 
phosphorus in steel. The method, as finally modified end applied to 
soils , is described below. 
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4.2: THE VOLUMETRIC DET:::.RiviiN/.TION OF HYDROCHLORIC i.CID-:SX:TRACTABLE 
P IN SOILS. 
Reagents:-
(e.) Ammonin-nitric /~cid Mixture:- f.dd 420 ml. cone. ?nnnonia (~.G. 0.88) 
slowly with stirring to 1575 ml. HNO~ (S.G. 1.20), prepared by 
diluting 598 ml. cone. HN0
3 
(1.42) to~l575 ml. Keep in a 
pyrex bottle. 
(b) Nitro-molvbdP.te Rear:ont:- Dissolve 50g. J •• R. molybdic acid in 100 ml. 
water and 50 ml. cone. ammonia (0.88). Pour this solution 
slowly with stirring: end c0oling into 6~5 ml. HN03 ~elution (S.G. 1.20). Leave to stPnd for severPl dPys at - 25°C, filter 
Pnd store in a pyrex bottle in the dark: 
(c) Wr>.shing Solution:- 1% KN0
3 
in wa.ter. 
(d) Gooch /.sbcstos:- Boil 8. sui table quantity of good qunl i ty Gooch 
asbestos in 1 N NaOH for 1 hour. /,dd an excess of 6N HCl, 
digest for a further hcU.f-hour and finaLly wash the asbes tos 
free of -?.cid, employing a Buchner funnel~ 
( e ) Indic2tor:- 1% phenolphthalein in 50% eth2nol. 
(f) No.OH , N/25, C02-Free:- Stc:mdc.rdise a~ainst succinic ncid. 
(g) HCl ~ N/ 2 '):- Sti:mderdise flt;cdnst (f) • 
(h) Soil-Extracting Solution:- 600 ml. cone. C. ? . HCl + 400 ml. H20. 
Apparatus:-
( a ) The Kj~lct?.hl dir:estion unit mentioned in 3.2~ 
(b) IJiult iple evaporation wnterb2.th to take 12 units. 
Procedure:-
Weigh out r>.ccurately 20g. of air-dry soil (lmm.) into a 500 ml. 
Kjelde.hl flask. i.dd 150 ml. of soil-extracting solution, cover tho 
mouth of the fl<sk by inserting a short-stemmed thistle funnel and boil 
for 1-k hours on the di ges tion r ack . /,t the end of the digestion period 
about 60 rnl. of liquid s hould bo left in the flask~ Cool, filter through 
Whatm~n No. 40 filter p11pr~r c>nd WA.sh the soil twice by decantPtion with 
10 ml. portions of hot water cont2.ining 10 dr0-ps cone. HCl per litre . 
Finally transfer the soil to the filter nnd wash 6 times with 5 ml. 
portions of the hot dilute HCl sol ution . Cool end meke up t o 250 ml~ in 
a volumetric flask~ 
I nto a 10 em. porcel<'in cve.porc>..tinp: basin,. pipette out a suitabl 0 
aliquot of the HCl extr[lct (50 or 100 ml.), rmd ev aporate on a waterb<.~th ~ 
V./hen the residue i s just moist car efully add 3-5 ml. cnnc . HN0
3 
in 
order to destroy the ore;i'tnic matter. Gently swirl t he b asin so as to 
dissolve the r esidue s tickinp to the s ides . Fin?.lly evaporate to compl e t e 
dryness and heat f or a further h fllf-hour in order to dehydrP.t e the 
silica . f.dd 5 ml. hot 2llllTloni2.-ni tric a cid mixture C'nd stir to a thin 
paste, employing a gl ass rod fitted with a small rubber stopper at the 
· end. Rinse the s topper with water end r aise the contents of the bP.sin 
to the boiling point on a hotpla te to ensur e complete solution of the 
phosphat e. Filter into r 150 ml. beaker and we.sh 6 times with 3 ml. 
porti ons of hot ammonia-nitric acid mixture. Evaporate t he fil tratc to 
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about 25 ml. 
Cool the filtrate to about 70°C (thermometer) and, from an automatic 
pipette, run in 10 ml. nitro-molybdate reagent, slowly and with constant 
stirring. Leave to stand for 20 minutes and filter through a Gooch 
crucible well-packed with the specially treated asbestos (d). Wash the .. 
glass-rod and precipitation beaker with 1% KN03 solution until acid-free, 
pouring the washj_ngs throuph the filter. Finally wash the -precipitate 
8 times with 1% KN03 ~ Transfer the precipitate and asbestos to the 
orif.Sinal beaker with the aid of a glass-rod . From a burette, run 
standard N/25 NaOH through t he crucible into the beaker, manipulating the 
crucible so as to rinse off the precipitate sticking to its walls. Run 
in about 25 ml. N/25 NaOH, dependin~ on the amount of phosphorus in the 
soil (about 10 ml. in excess). Stir the contents of the beaker so as to 
dissolve the precipitate, whilst still holding the crucible above the . 
beaker. When solution is complete (no more yellow particles visible), 
rinse the crucible well with distilled water . Dilute the solution in 
the beaker to about 60 ml. and boil gently on ho.tplate for 1-2 minutes. 
Without cooling, run in N/25 HCl, from a burette, to about 5 ml. in 
excess. Add 5 drops 1% phenolphthalein and titrate to faint pink with 
N/25 NaOH from a micro-burette . 
Calculate the % P2o5 in the soil from the volume of NaOH consumed: 
Remarks:-
( i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
( v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
1 ml. N NaOH c 3.088 mg. P2o5 ~ 
The HCl-extraction technique removed virtually all the 
acid-soluble P from the soil. It was found that after 
initial extraction, less than 0.000 3% P205 was 
extracted in a subsequent digestion with 200 ml. HCl 
for 2 hours. 
The treatment of the HCl-extract prior to precipitation 
was found to yield reproducible r esults. 
The results clearly indicated that if the pr ecipitation 
was carried out as above, the predpitate h¢ the 
standard composition of (NH4)3 Pol.., 12 MoO : 
The recommended procedures for 1 the ·washing 6f the 
soil and of the precipitate were the final r esults 
of thorough testing. 
By boilin~ the mixture after addition of NaOH, the 
last tracus of precipitate were dissolved • . rt 
was also found that the endpoint was much more 
stable and r eproducible after boiling, probably 
due to expulsion of co2 w0ich seriously influences phenolphthalein endpoints. 
The pH transition interval of phennlphtalein is 
shortened from 8.3 - 10.0 at room temperature to 
8.1- 9.0 at lOOOC (25). By titrating t he hot 
solution a sh~rper endpoint was obtained . This 
was found to be essential in view of the dilute 
NaOH used. 
Despite the seemingly complex nature of the procedure, 
the method was relatively short and the author could 
comfortably carry out 24 determinations per day with 
the apparatus at his disposal. 
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4:3: ACCURACY AND PRECISION OF THE MODIFIED MSTHOD FOR SOIL PHOSPHORUS. 
I 
1 When the modified method was tested on a phosphate solut:i.on, 
I 
accurately standardised according to the gravimetric pyrophosphate 
procedure (23), quantitative recoveries were found over the range 
l-10 mg. P2o5• 
1 The completcmoss of recovery of o.dded phosphorus was studied on 
the three different soil types used in the s2mpling studies, in a 
similar manner as for nitroson. These results are given in Table 36 
In Table 4 the precision of the modified method is exhibited, as 
tested on a sample of the Vonterstad soil. 
TABLE J~ 
TESTS ON THE R=:COVERY OF PHOSPHORUS FRQJ\f DIFFERENT SOIL TYPES . 
mg ~P2o5/ mg:P2o5/ Soil Type 100 g-. : Mean mg.P2o5 : 100 g. Mean % Found mg. P205; Added Recovered Recovery 
I 8:91 I i 
CL ROBHOEK. 8:94 10~00 18~90 I 
e:9o 8:93 1o:oo 18~85 99.:7 ' ; Grey sandy 8~96 10.00 18:86 ) 
coastal soiL 8.93 
! 14.70 . i2· GRAHAMSTOWN . 14.60 5:oo 19~55 ' 0 
I Grey , sandy 14.70 14.66 5.00 19~54 99.4 14.60 5.00 19:58 
loam. 14.70 
b ~ VENTERSTAD. 44.2 44:3 5.00 49.2 
44:3 44~3 5:oo 49.3 99.9 
Reddish brown 44-4 5.00 49~2 
loam. 44.2 
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TABLE L 
PRECISION OF THE MODIFIED PHOSPHORUS METHOD. 
Sample No·~ % P205 Dev. from Meaj Dev. 2 
X 10, 000 . 
I 
1 0 .041-1-0 1 I 1 
2 0.0438 ? 9 
-3 0 ~0443 2 4 
4 . o :o443 2 4 
5 o:o441 0 0 
6 o:o442 1 1 
7 0.0444 3 9 
8 0.0443 2 4 
9 0 .0441 0 0 
10 0 ~0442 1 1 
11 0~0440 1 1 
12 0 ~0437 4 16 
13 0~0440 1 1 
14 o :o445 4 16 
15 o:o442 1 1 
Mean 0~0441 I Sum ., 68 
Standard Deviation 
"' 
o;ooo21 
Coefficient of Vari ation= 0 ~ 5'% 
There i s no doubt that the m0thod yielded remarkably accurate 8nd 
reproducible r esults , provided extreme car e was taken during the manipu-
lative pr ocedures . It was considered that the method would be very 
suitable to test sampling variations in soil phosphorus~ 
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5; SOIL SIJI1PLING STUDIES. 
5.1: SAMPLING PROCEDURE AND LI,Y-OUT OF PLOTS. 
As has been pointed out earlier, an investigator can pever obtain 
the absolute value of a constituent in a soil to represent a certain 
area by sampling ... crily a close approach to the value can be made in 
practice by taking a large number of samples. For comparative purposes 
wl1en testing soil sampling efficacy, it is essential to approach this 
value as closely as possible, and an investi.F,ator should sample the 
chosen area almost completely. Furthermore, all possible interfering 
factors must be eliminated and the area to be sampled must be homogene0us 
ru1d fully representative of the soil type under which it falls. , Special 
at tention should be ?iveh to the visible physical characteristics like 
vngetation, slope, degree of er0sion and, for cultivated fields, time of 
fertilisation. 
It was clear that, in order to rule out as far as possible all 
interfering factors and to ensure that the absoluta values for the whole 
soil in the given area were approached as closely as possible, large 
rnnnbers of samples had to be taken over small areas only. It was decided 
to limit th ; size of the sampling area to 1/40 acre, a commonly-used size 
for experimental plots. It was felt that such small areas could be treQted 
much more efficiently and economically, an.d that conclusions applicable 
to lar,!Yer areas might be drawn from the results. !.reas of three distinctly 
different soil types were sampl ed:-
(a) Robhoek: - ·A grey, sandy coastal soil derived from Table 
Mountain. Sandstone was selected in the Winter Rainfall 
Area of the Union, on the farm Robhoek in the Humansdorp 
district; average rainfall = 35 inches oer annum; 
predominant vo~etation, sour grasses and coastal shrub. 
• Acid, poor soils with no physical structure. The profile 
characteristics were:-
Horizon A:-
Horizon B:-
Horizon C:-
0-9 11 : 
9-1411 : 
1411 - : 
Dark grey, sandy soil. 
Yellow clay, mixed with sand: 
Red gravel and stones. 
(b) Grahamstown:- A grey, podsolic type soil of the Eastern 
Province semi-coastal belt, derived from quartzite of 
the Witteberg Series and Lower Dwyka Shale was selected 
on the Grahamstown Commonage; average rainfall = 25 inches 
per annum; predominant vegetation, grass. Slightly 
acid to neutr~l sandy loam: 
Horizon A:- 0-1211 : 
Horizon B:- 12-1611 : 
Horizon C:- 1611 -
Grey, sandy loam. 
Clay, mixed with gravel. 
Gravel. 
(c)· Venterstad:- f. reddish brown, loamy Karoo soil, alkaline in 
reaction, derived from mudstone and sandstone of tho 
Beaufort Series and falling in the Summer Rainfall Area 
was selected on the farm Broedersbank, Venterstad district 
in the North Eastern Cape; average rainfall 18 inches; 
predominant vegetation, Karoo shrub; fertile alkaline 
loamy soil. 
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Horizon A:- 0-1311 : 
Hor~_z ,:m B: - 13-18"; 
HoriZon C:- la" - : 
Reddish brown loam~ 
Sand mixed with gravel. 
Gravel and stones: 
The sampling procedure finally adopted was as follows:- An 
outwardly hcmogeneous area was selected on virgin land. On this a plot 
32 feet square (l/40 acre) was marked off and divided into small plots 
each 4 feet square acc~ding to a grid system, ~iving 64 plotlets. From 
each of these small plots soil samples were taken at symmetrically placed 
points l foot in from the four corners. So as to minimise any fortuitous 
surface contamination, all vegetation and about half- inch of the topsoil 
was carefully removed with a sharp spade before taking a 6 inch boring 
with a 1 inch auger at each of the points . The four borings from each 
small plot were placed on a clean metal tray, well mixed and placed in 
a label led bottle . This procedure resulted in 64 composite samples 
representing 256 borings taken at 2 feet intervals over l/40 acre. 
5 ~2: EXPERJMENTAL RESULTS:-
Aft er collection, tho soil samples were sprGad out on drying paper 
and air-dried in the laboratory, away from fumes and dust, for 3 days . 
Each sample was passed through a l mm. sieve with round holes, the 
larger particles being broken with a wooden pestle and mortar . Stones 
and plant-roots were discarded. Each sample was replaced in the originAl 
bottle, well-shaken, and put aside for analysis. The samples weighed 
approximately 1 kilogram each. 
Complete duplicate determinations of nitrogen and phosphorus were 
made on each of the 64 samples collected from ea.ch of the 3 ar eas . 
Whenever the duplicates differed by more than 1%, the determinations 
were repeated, a procedure which was sel dom necessary. The mean 
percentages of t he elements f or the 3 soil types are given in Tables 5, 
6 ~d 7. The values for K, published in the authors M.Sc. thesis ( 3) 
are included for comparative purposes. 
given as P2 o5 and K2o. 
The values for P and K are 
The results were treated and assessed on a statistical basis in 
order to determine the degree of significance to be attributed to the 
variance of the clements. The statistics are given i n Table 8. 
It is necessary to explain how the values for the number of samples 
to be taken for different l evels of representation were arrived at . Tho 
formula used was 
n = 
which can be derived as follows:-
Tests of signif icance depend on t he estimation of the appropriate 
standard errors of the means, obtained by cal culating d/.J; -, where 
d = the standard deviation and n = the number of r eplicates . In other 
words, for any particular experiment, the magnitude of the standard error 
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varies inversely with the square root of the number of variates from which 
it was computed. To halve the significant difference or double the 
experimental precision would theoretically entail the multiplication of 
the number of replicates by 4. More gener ally, if it is desired to 
reduce the significant difference in a given experiment to x/y of its 
former value, the number of replicates would have to be increased y2/x2 
times. On this basis, to effect a reduction in the significant difference 
from 15 to 10% of the mean would necessitate the multiplication of the 
number of replicates by 152/102 or 2.25: In practice this t ands to 
exaggerate the number of replicates r equired for any stipulated increase 
in precision, as any addition to the number of replicates increases the 
number of degrees of freedom of the error variance, which in turn will 
tend to reduce the estimAte of the significant difference. This formul01.~ 
therefore, errs on the safe side. 
If now, from previous experiments, the approximate value of t he 
error variance likely to be provided by future observations of the same 
kind, is lmown, it is possible t0 arrive at a satisfactory estimate of 
the number of replicates required for any specified level of precisiono 
The standard test for a significant difference between two means is based 
on the value of t c D, the difference between the means 
Sn, the standard error of this difference. 
If n is the number of replicates of each mean and d2 the anticipated error 
variance as shown by the analysis of variance of previous experiment s; 
then 
t = D c Dx ~ 
(d/frl X J2) d X l\f2 
and n = ( t X ;[2 X d)2 = 2t2d2 
n2 
By substitution of the appropriate values in this equation, it is 
possible to calculate the number of replicates of each treatment necessc>..ry,. 
to prove significant any difference gree.ter than D ~ In using the formule., 
it is advisable to express D and d as percentages 0f the general me~; 
d then becomes the average coefficient of variation of previous 
experiments . The value of t is the reading from the t Table (21,22) 
for any desired probability and the number of degrees of freedom from 
which d was originally estimated . 
For example, if the expected coeffici ent of variation is about 
6%, as evaluated from 24 degrees of freedom, the number of r eplicates 
requi red to shaw significance in treatment differences exceeding 5% of 
the general mean would be 
n "' 2 X (2 .064) 2 X 62 
52 
12 .26 (t for 24 D.F . and P = 0.05) 
r:: 2 :064 
... 23-
Thirteen replicates might therefore be taken as a reasonable estimate 
of the number required for the specified level of precision for future 
experiments. The accuracy of the test depends on th0 accuracy with which 
the coefficient of variation can be determined from previous research. 
In applying this formula to t he results of Table 8, where an 
accurate estimate of the coefficient of variation for each element is 
given, a reasonably reliable estimate of the number of samples to be taken 
from an area l/40 acre in size to represent each element to within a 
specified percentage of the general mean, could be computed. 
A graphical representation of the results is given in Fig. I. 
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TJJ3LE 5. 
ROBHOEK. 
1 2 3 : 4 5 
0.073 i . ! 6 l 66 ! 0.082 I o.o 5 ; o.o I 
. I 0.0087 : 0.0083! 0,00801 o:oo86
1 0~056 1 0.056 \ 0.046 I 0.053 
I 
: , I 0.073 I o.o68 o.o7o 1 o.o79 . 
0,0083! 0.0089. 0.0060 1 0,00811 
0,054 l 0.046 I 0.051 , 0.056 
0.070 0.070 
0.0092 ! o.o075 
1 
o.oo76J o.oo&~ 0,0079 
0.050 I 0.050 I 0.060 l 0.057 0.058 
0.076 I 0.067 I 0.064 0.070 0.063 
o:oo76 J o.0075j o.0078 o.oo88 0.0061 
0.051 0.050 ! 0.05C I 0.053 i 0.053 
0.073 I 0.068 I 0.070 l 0~069 0.070 
0.0080 0.00781 0.0080 I 0.009Zj 0.0075 
0,069 I 0.068 I 0.068 ! 0.064 . 0.062 
! I , 0.069 i 0.069 0.072 ! 0.062 0.060 
o.oo811 o.oo76 i o:oo861 o.oo901 o.oo78 
o.o63 1 o.o63 
1 
o.o6o j o.o63 o.o61 
! I 
0.062 o.078 , 0.074 I 0.071 0.070 
0,00741 0,0073' 0.0079 0.0079 i 0.0077 
6 7 8 
i 
0.076 i 0.064 ! 
0.0080i o.oo88, 
0.052 I 0.056 
I . 
0,077 ~ 0.070 I 0.081 I 
o.ooso! o.o083 0,008 
0.055 0.059 0.057 : 
o.o741 o.o7s i o.o7a I 
0 .0071 0 ~0080 I 0.0083 
o.o62 J o.o61 I 0 .065 
o ."073 I o .073 0.065 
0.0077 0.0079 0.0073 
0.050 0.075 0.071 
0.070 0.066 0 ,067 
0.0080 0.0090 0,0074 
0,062 0.062 0.061 
0~074 0.072 i 0.075 
0,0079 0.0080 1 0.0080 
0.065 o.o62 1 0.059 
i I 
o .o59 l 0.073 0.064 i 
. I 0,007~ 0.00821 0.0081 
I K I 0.065 i 0.058 I 0.060 I 0.060 0.056 0.059 0.060 0.061 i 
I : i I j N 0.071 0.066 ! 0.072 0.074 l 0,077 1 0.065 0,066 . 0,076 , 
1 8 P o.oo82 o.0076 i o.o061 ; o.oo61l o.oo81i o.oo8ol o.o079 l o.oo8q 
: K 0.059 0.056 : 0.058 : 0".061 I 0.070 ! 0.070 0.069 l 0.072 ; 
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TABLE 6. 
GRAHAMSTOWN • 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
i 
I , 
1 1 . 0~114 ~ 0 .106 i 0.111 0 .105 0.105 i 0.113 I 0 .113 i 0.1111 
0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 38 0 0 32 0 0 41 1 0 0141 1 0 0143 0 0140 • 133 i . 133 • 1 I • 1 .1 i • I • I . : l 
0.135 l 0.132 ! 0.148 i 0.134 o.130 1 o.138 , o .150 1 o.137 J 
0.099 1 I 0.100 0 .106 I 0 .106 I 0.106 I 0.1011 0.107 i 0.101 ; 
0.0133 0.0134 0.01391 0.0135 0 .01341 0.0134 0 .01441 0.0135 
0.133 0.133 0.137 i 0.138 0.137 0.136 0.144 0.147 1 
i 
i 
o.o99 I o.1o3 0.109 0.104 o .1o6 I o.1oo l 0.105 ! 0.103 
0 .01491 0.0137 0 .01431 0.0138 0.0149 0.0149 0.0149 0.0149 
0.139 . 0.131 o .131 1 o .122 0 .130 0.139 0 .150 0.137 
0 .098 1 0 .101 I o.o97 1 o.o99 o .101 0.105 0 .099 1 0.099 
0.0161 0 .0143 0.01421 0.0164 0.011~~ 0.0144r 0.0132 0.0162 
0.126 i 0.130 0.124 . 0.134 0.127 i 0.128 0.144 0.142 
0.100 ! 0.097 i 0 .101 0 .103 0 .098 I 0.094 0 .111 0.100 
o .• o161l 0.0152 0 .0160 0.0161 0.01 52 0.0142 0.0149 0 .0152 
0.122 i 0.132 0.139 I 0.129 I 0.132 0.136 0 .142 0 .137 
! I I ' 0.102 ~ 0.101 0 .098 0.097 I 0 .100 0 .095 0.098 l 0.096 
o .0141! o .o139. o .o156., o .0144 o .o16o I o .o161 0.0166 0.0164 
0.129 ! 0.140 : 0.133 ' 0.126 i 0.125 i 0.148 o.129 1 o.131 
! ! ! ! f ' 0.098 ; 0 .098 ! 0 .097 I 0.095 I 0.095 I 0.093 0.092 i 0.105 
o .0148 ; 0.014 9! o .0152 l 0.0144 1 0 .01521 0.0148 0.01621 0.0158 
0.123 : 0.133 i 0 .136 ! 0.133 l 0.129 0.135 0.139 ' 0.140 
I 
' ! ! I I ! i ' l I N 0.096 I 0.097 I 0.102 0.100 ! 0 .102 I 0.096 I 0.097 I 0.109 l 
! 8 P 0.0153! 0 .01(4! 0.0159 0.0154 j 0 .0156! 0 .0152 0 .0160i 0.0155i 
! K 0.199 l 0.131 ; 0.133 0~125 i 0.117 I 0.124 l 0.128 j 0.133 I 
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Tf.BLE 7 . 
VENTERSTAD. 
i PLOTS I 
i i 
1 i I 2 
L 
3 4 5 I 6 
! N 11 p 
i K 
N 
2 p 
K 
N 
3 p 
K 
N 
5 p 
K 
N 
7 p 
K 
N I 8 p 
! K 
I 
i 0.056 i 0 .055 
0.052 0.05o 
0.387 0 .382 
I I 
~ 0.065 I 0.061 
0 .036 0.035 
0 .486 0.456 
0 .055 
0.040 
0 .423 
0.056 
0.037 
0 .460 
0.056 
0.050 
0 .390 
0 .057 
0 .038 
0 .452 
0.060 I 0.059 
0 .047 0 .046 
0.444 0 .426 
0 .053 
0.044 
0 .379 
0.055 
0.045 
0.388 
0 .056 
0.046 
0 .410 
0.060 
0 .048 
0.448 
0.057 
0.046 
0.397 
0.054 
0 .044 
0.379 
0 .052 
0 .044 
0. 399 
0.060 
0.047 
0 .408 
0.063 
0 .047 
0.448 
0 .056 
0 .047 
0 .393 
0.055 0 .053 0 .053 i 0.053 
o .o46 I o.o45 o.o46 1 o .045 
0.401 i o.411 I 0. 412 o.405 
1 0 .057 ~1 0.053 o.056 0.054 I 0.046 0.053 0 .047 0.046 I o.381 I o.347 o.409 o.4o8 
0.051 
0.043 
0 .371 
0.053 
0 .046 
0.365 
0.056 
0.045 
0.429 
0.055 
0.046 
0.4.32 
0.053 
0 .045 
0.384 
0 .054 
0.044 
0.397 
0.053 
0.044 
0 .376 
0.059 
0.047 
0.449 
0.046 
0 ~046 
0~448 
0.054 
0.043 
0.395 
0.051 1 o .058 
0 .044 I 0.045 
0.408 1 0.429 
0.059 I 0.054 
0.046 0.045 
0.423 I 0.399 
I ! ! o.056 1 0.057 : o.055 
I I I 0.046 I 0.047 0 .046 
i 0.451 l 0.441 I o.445 
0.054 0.052 
0.046 0.046 
0.440 I 0.383 
0.052 
0 .045 
0.379 
7 I 8 
0.056 0 .059 
0.044 1 0 .044 
0 .429 0.417 
0.055 
0 .044 
0.395 
0.057 
0 .046 
0 .461 
0 .055 
0.044 
0 .406 
0.055 
0.044 
0.403 
0.057l 
o:o45 i 
0.421 
0.061 l 
0.04'7 
0.459 i 
0.058 1 
0 .041~ . 
0.409 
0.057 I 
o.Oh8 , 
0.400 
0.051 0.055 
0.044 0.045 
0.417 0.437 
0.053 0.0521 
0 .046 ., 0.044 
0 .466 i 0.447 j 
o.o52 I o.o55j 
o.o46 l o.o46 I 
i o.379 1 o.385 i 
j 
I 
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T.\BLE 8. 
MINIMUM NUMBER OF Sf'JVJPLI;S TO SHOW SIGNIFIC}::-:cE ON h. 5% LEVEL IN SJ..MPL3 
DIFFERENCES EXCEEDING D% OF THE ME/,N. 
MEP..N PERCENT C0eff. of 
Variation 
D ::: 2(J/o D ::: 1afo 
! 
I 
1----------t--------+-------+-----t------.1 I 
ROBHOEK. 
I 
I ! 
I N = 0.070 7.5 I P2o5 "' 0.0079 8.8 I K2o = 0.058 16.1 
I 
! 
GRltHAMSTOWN. 
I 
I 
N "" 0.102 I 7.0 
P2o5 c: 0.0149 I 6.9 
K2o = 0.134 I 
I 
8.9 
VENTERST/,D. 
N == 0.056 I 5.8 
P2o5 c 0.045 I 7.0 KzO == 0.414 7.4 I 
I 
AVERJ,GE I I 
I 
I 
' 
2 5 
2 6 
5 20 
1 4 
1 4 
2 7 
1 3 
1 4 
2 5 
2 6 I 
18 
24 
80 
16 
15 
25 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~ 
I 
11 
16 
17 I l 
I 
I 
I 
25 i I 
I 
.. 
* 
tr.. 
Til 
...l 
~ ~ 
l1l 
3 
~ 
~ 
!::::> 
z 
20 
16 
12 
lO 
6 
,. 
() 
i+ 
., 
t~ 
1=~4::-c::- Robhoek 
2c:~-=: Gra.haril~it,:>t!l':l 
3===""'- Venter~ tad 
< 
1 
N P K N :P K N :P K 
~!a 
M!_rl!._MTJM lHJJ1BER~-12_8HO\i s:~GNIF!CA!~g_ ON .!.:~ 
. 
LEVEL n~ SA.i\1PLE DIFFERgNCES EXCEEDING 10% Oii' THE tJl~.fd ., -~·~ ·-· .,_. --~~~~ 
... 
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From Table 8 it is evident that an average of 2 sampling units 
(8 borings) would be necessary from an area 1/40 acre in size in order to 
represent N, P and K to within 20% of their mean values on a probability-
level of 19 to 1; six sampling units (24 borings) would be necessary for 
10% representation, while an average of 25 sampling units (100 borings) 
.,- would be required for 5% representation. Of the three elements, potassium 
showed the greatest degree of variQtion, a phenomenon also reflected in 
the leaf sampl ing studies reported in Part III. For potassium deter mina-
tions, therefore, more intensive sampling would be required than for the 
determination of nitropen or phosphorus. It is also cleP~ from Table 8 
that when the element is present in relatively small amount it shows ~ 
greater degree of variation than when it appeqrs in larger amount, for 
example the Robhoek soil as compared to the Venterstad soil~ 
Such intensive samplin::r. has sel dom been followed in fertility studiJs; 
even where the plots have not been larger than 1/40 acre. It seems , 
therefore, that in su ch studies little significance should be attached to 
differences of less than 10%, or even 20%in some cases, unless adequate 
attention has been paid to the sampling procedure. 
Tho figures reported in Table 8 may be regarded as the normal 
variations which would occur in virgin soil on small areas of outwardly 
homogeneous appearance . It may be assumed that l arger variations would 
occur on cultive.ted soil s, since on such snils factors like fertiliser :md 
cropping practices, irrigation, grazing by stock, etc, would tend to 
upset the normal distribution of the nutrients. I t can be concluded, 
therefore, that cultivated soils will require more intensive sampling 
than that indicAted in Table 8 for virgin soils~ 
Another factor which will seriously influence the variability of 
the nutrients is the size of the area to be sampled. In the introduction 
it was· 'pointed out that soils often sh0w ereat variation in the same 
field or orchard and the danger of including variable soil types in the 
same composite sample must be guarded against. The validity· of takin.-~ 
a composite sample from an ar ea depends to a large extent on t he uni formity 
of the soil and the uniformity of the farming practices , such as fertiliser 
application for instance . 11here such uniformity does not occur , i t is 
obvious that the composite sampl e may contain sufficient material of 
high nutrient content to suppress ~ny r eal deficiency occurring in a 
certain locality of the aree sampled, or vice versP.~ 
It appears essential that a preliminary survey of P.n area should be 
carried out before deciding upon a sampling procedure. The survey 
should be so designed as to furnish information about any l arge soil 
variations which may occur in the area . In fact , it i s the opinion of 
the author that, unless an expert operator takes the soil s&~ples , littl e 
importance should be attached t o the anal:rticP.l r esults. The :rr actice 
of instructinc the farmer concerned to t ake soil s-~ples for advisory 
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purposes regarding fertiliser needs, must be strongly criticised. It is 
reasonable to assume that most fe_rmers he.ve little kn,...,wled_fe of the 
possible variations which may exist in a field. Very nftGn such samples 
are analysed with preat care nnd expense, and undue imp0rtnnce is 
a.ttached to the results. If the inherent vnriations occurrin: in sm:::,ll 
plots, as indicated by the figures in Tables 5, 6 <md 7, are studied i.t 
is clear that by taking a few scattered subsamples over a large field, 
the chances of arriving at correct conclusions as regards the nutrient 
status of the field must be small indeed. 
In the light of the results reported above it must be concluded th~t 
the only satisfactory procedure for obtaining a truly represente.tive soil 
sample is one obtained by intensive sffiffipling. It seems that in the 
past investigators have not paid sufficient attention to sampling inten-
sity, and the degree of accuracy with which soil nutrient values are often 
reported in the liter ature appear s to be unjustified. 
In view of the many possible factors which may influence the 
variability of the nutrient content of a particular sr,il in a ~iven area, 
no standard S8mpling technique to cover all cases can be laid down. 
Each area has problems peculiar to itself and t hese must be determined 
and assessed before decidin?- upon a samplin~ procedure. However, as a 
result of this study, the follcwing suggos t inns can be me.dc. 
5.4: SUGGESTIONS FDR TJKING SOIL SJJVJPLES. 
(1) Only an expert oper A. tor, with a knowledge of soils, should t ake 
the samples. 
(2) An intensive smnpling procedure is essent ial for adequate represen-
tation of the nutrient~ Some nutrients, like potassium, require 
more intensive samplinp, for adequate r epresentation than others, 
like nitrogen and phosphorus. 
(3) Differences in nutrient values of less then 20% should not be 
considered as significant at the 5% l evel of probability, unless 
the sampling variation has been determined~ 
(4) Wnen soil nutrient studies ~re carried out f or r esearch purposes , 
a pr elimi nary s~plinP, s tudy should be a ttempt ed in order to 
es timat e the degree of variat i on in a gi ven nrea befor e deci di n?; 
upon a final s ampling procedure . 
(5) I t would r equi r e more i ntensive sampling to es t ablish e> nd confirm 
a nutrient defici ency t han wnul d be necessary i f the nutrient occurs 
i n large amount. 
(6) When l ar ge fields or orchards are Sffiffipled f or e.dvis ory purposes , 
t he oper ator shoul d car r y out a pr elimi nPry survey of t he 2r ea . 
The f i eld should be divided into a number 0f smal ler sections , 
grouping to~ether all s imilar f act.ors such as soil t ype , slope, 
physical characteri stics , drainage , etc. Each of these smaller 
sections should be sampled as intensively as circumstances will 
allow, and tho composit e s amples s o obtained mus t be analysed 
.j.. 
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separately. This should provide a fairly good estimate of conditions 
over the whole area 7 P.s well as indicating the need for a more 
intensive sampling procedure in a p.articular locality. Such a 
procedure will tend to minimise the danger of including material 
with a very high or very low nutrient content, which will happen 
if only one composite sample is taken to represent the whole area : 
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1. INTRODUCTION. 
Ever since de Se.ussure shewed in 1804 that the composition of the 
ash of plants varied with the part analysed, with the age of the plant, 
and 1-vith t he soil upon which the plant grew, the concept of the chemical 
analysis.of parts of the plant for diagnostic purposes s lowly developed~ 
It made particularly r P,pid strides during the past 25 yee>..rs or so. 
Excellent reviews of the historice,l development of plant analysis have 
been published by Goodall & Gr egory (2) and Ulrich (31), among others. 
In the wake of t his development have followed chemists and physicists to 
provide more specific, more CX!'l,ct, and more convenient analytical 
devices , that were tP.ken over by biochemis t s and modified to suit plant 
material . Many outstanding advances in modern biology have been made as 
a result of the invention and application of these efficient methods . 
So voluminous has the liter "'.turc in pl?..nt e..nalysis t echnique become~ 
that the newcomer t o this field is completely bewildered and often has 
gr eat difficulty in sel ecting efficient methods to suit his purpose. 
In conseauence, alm0s t every l aborator y uses its own modifications or 
varie..tions of existi ng techniques, and there arc few applied anal yses ~s 
11 uns t anda·rdised11 as leaf an<:> l ysis. If one considers but one .a.spect of 
l eaf analysis , viz. the dryin~ of t he materiel in order to stop enzymic 
reactions, the truth of tho above statement is convincingly demonstrated. 
A careful survey of the literature has rever•led that drying tem,:e raturcs 
in use ranp;e al l the way from 50°C to 130°C, the la.tter temperature 
mainteined, admittedl y, only for a short period. It is probabl e of 
course, that different materials beh?ve differently durin['; dryi ng , but 
' these limits of temperature have often been used for t he sc>me pl ant 
species. Differences in drying t emperature c>,r e bound to influence the 
nutrient v:llues , which are usually based on the ;1dry-weip;ht;; of the 
materiP~ . In 0ny case , it must be perfectly apparent to workers, from 
the smell in a laboratory when plant material is dried at l 05°C, that 
what is l ost is not all moisture ! 
This inconsistency i n t echnique is apparent throughout the whol e 
compl ex process of plant <malysis, from the early prepar ative stages to 
the final analytical method. If, to this variation in technir ue, the 
operative errors introduced, for exampl e , by the use of different 
qualities of distilled wnt or end reagents , different types of i nstruments , 
local l aboratory conditions , cmd the p.' rsonal equation of t he anal yst, 
are added, the combined error must be larp,e. No wonder that workers find 
it extremely difficult to reproduce published nutrient values , found 
elsewhere in the same plant material . The anal ytical chemist i s 
familiar with the difficulty of reproducing analytical figures obtained 
in a different l aboratory on the same material, even Where the meth0ds 
and conditions are standardised. It follows , therefore , that where the 
methods are not simile~ or even standc~dised, the errors will be much 
l arger . In view of this state of affairs , the -s:,.meral use of Te,bles of 
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Cri ticnl Nutrient LevJls, CP..refully drawn up in one centro , must b•3 
seriously questioned. 
That the a.uth0rities are fully aware of this unsRtisfactory state 
of affP.irs is perfectly clear from the efforts ·cf many to publ ish :.:-evist-d 
and standC'rdisod m(')thods of Emclysis from time to time, for exenrple the 
A.O.l .• C. of Americc> .• 
When tho present an?lytical study of citrus :md pineapple lee.ves 
was commenced, it soon bccPme n.npa.rent that existing methnds wouJ.d have 
to be modified considerably to suit local conditions, as well as in order 
to yield the a ccuri'.cy required for the ultimn.te studies on sampling. 
Because of the lPck of de tailed instr uctions as to the preparation 
of the material for "'.nalysis , particularly P.s re?,ards the pineapple plant, 
and also i n order to study the renroducibility of t his important s t ep, 
it was decided to carry out c>. thorouf-h investig: .. tion of the whole process, 
from the picking of the leaf to the final r esult. 
/, detcdled description of the <:.nalyticf'l prnccdures, as finally 
modified, is given at the end of each Section. Over the past two years 
laboratory assist~nts h2vc used these m~thods to carry out routine 
determinations of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnes:Lum, 
sodium, iron, mrng"nese, zinc 2nd C:)npcr in citrus <'.nd pineapple le:wes . 
No serious difficulties have b~en encountered, whil e the r esults have 
always been reproducible. Once tr.'1 i ned an ;::ssist ..... nt could comple t e tho 
e.nalysis of 6 leaf s<1mples in four de>ys. 
_______ L 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON THE PREPARATION OF LEAF l\'JATERIAL FOR ANALYSIS. 
After harvesting, the plant material is usually subjected to four 
different preparative steps before the actual chemical analysis is carried 
oub: These steps consist of washing the material in order to get rid of 
surf ace impurities; drying, in order to stop enzymic reactions f r om 
taki ng place and t o prepare the material for grinding; mechru1ical er inding 
in order to reduce the material to a state of subdivision suitabJe for 
analysis; and final ignition to constant weight in order to obtain a 
standardised value on which to base the analytical figures. Two other 
stages, which are often necessary, may be added to these: storage of the 
mater ial prior to washing and drying, and storage of the leaf powder after 
grinding prior to analysis. 
The experimental studies on this preliminary phase of leaf analys i s 
were carried out after the accurate standardisation of the analytical 
methods (Section 3) , since it was necessary to use these methods in the 
study of some of the steps~ 
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2 .1 . THE WASHING OF THE LE!_F fJIATERIAL. 
Citrus leaves are always covered with a thin film of dust wh:i. ch i 
very difficult to remove by mechanical wiping 0r brushing. In addition 
to dus t, the leaves are often contaminated with spray residues, whether 
applied for nutritional, insecticidal or fungicidal purposes. These 
residues stick t enacinusly to the leaf. Soil contamination is consi der bl y 
more pronounced in the case of pineapple leaves , where the white basal 
tissue selected for analysis i s practically in continuous direct contact 
with moist soil. 
\t.'hereas soil contamination may not affect the values for the majo 
element s to any Bignificant degree, it will certainly do s o in the case 
of some trace el ements , particularly of i ron. As r egards contamination 
from spray r esi dues , the frequent presence of heavy metals in high concer-
tration, even where the sprays were not applied f or nutritional ~urposes 
makes this a serious hazard. It is quite obvious that if a complete 
analysis, includinr- the trace elements , is to be carried out accuratel y 
surface contamination of the leaves must be removed as completel y as 
poss ible. The only satisfactory process seems to be individual washin 
of the leaves. 
Instructi ons in the literature for the removal of surface cant~· 
nation vary consider ably, though it is probable that different material. 
behave differently towards washing. Piper (8) maintains that owing to . . 
the loss, by s olut i on, of some of the more soluble inorganic constituents, 
it is not permissible to wash plant samples in order to r emove surface 
contamination; any soil partjcles should be removed by brushing the 
plant samples individually with a camel hair brush. L'orkers like Boyn on 
et al (27), Goodall (28) and Roach (29) have wiped the surface of the 
leaves with cloth or cottonwool . On t he nthcr hand, Jacobson (30) 
found it necessary to rub l ePves , intended for iron determinations, witH 
0. 3N HCl, in order adequately to remove spray residues and dust. Ulridh 
(31) washed sugar beet samples in 0 .2N BCl solution prior to drying . j 
Mann and '·!rallace ( 32) showed that if apo_l e l eaves were leached long eno · '"'h 
wi th distilled water,. up to 9o/fo of the total pot assium may be lost: In , .. , .. 
the excellent authoritative text on Modern Nethods of Plant Analysi s ( 3f), 
no mention is made of any cleani ng technique . I 
B~thurst (34) washed citrus leaves in bulk in 2% acetic acid solution, 
rinsing afterwards with distilled water . Chapman and Brown (35) cleanld 
citrus leaf samples , intended for p0tassium analysi s , by wipin~ each l eilf 
on both sides with damp cheese cloth . \·fhere trace elements were to be 
determined, each leaf was 4ipped into an Ivory soap solution, rubbed wi h 
the fingers , the soap solution washed off with tap water and the leaf 
finally rinsed with distill ed water. 
The Hawaiian Isl ands research workers on the foliar diaP,nos i s of 
pineapples, Sideris et al (36,37) and Ni3htingale (38) did not ~ive an 
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c.eaning technique to be used for this material. 
Early experiments by the author, in which the leaves were washed 
i 1dividually in distilled water~ yielded erre.tic iron results , pointing to 
t1e fact that this techni~ue was not satisfactory in removing dust . In 
v Lew of the apparently satisfactory results ()btained by Chapman and Brown 
wLth soap solution (35), it was decided to try the effectiveness of a 
s rnthetic detergent, Teepol . Excellent results were finally obtained by 
f Lrst washing each leaf individually in a 0-.1% Teepol solution, then in 
dLstilled water followed by rinsing in deionised water. Ni cholas et al 
(39) later on introduced 0.3% Teepol as washing liquid for leaf tissue 
t ~sting at Long 1'.shton Research Station, England. 
In order to get some idea of the efficiency of this washing procedure 
<swell as to determine possible leaching losses, the following experiments 
vere carried out:-
~ ITRUS LEAVES: -
!. large s·ample of leaves was picked fr-om a single tree according 
' o the standard technique (34, 35). All the leaves were cleaned by 
1iping both sides thoroughly with clean pieces of damp cotton_wool . The 
:eaves were then well mixed and divided into 4 lots of 50 leaves each. 
•wo samples were washed according to the Teepol techni que, while the other 
· .wo samples were not washed . All four samples were enalysed carefully 
. . s described in Section 3. The duplicates agreed well in all cases • 
'INEAPPLE LEAVES:-
A large sample of leaves, picked according to the standard technique 
36), was treated in the same way as the citrus leaves . It must be 
mentioned that in this case the whole of the basal white portion was 
washed first before cutting out the middle third section for chemical 
analysis (See Pe~t III) . This procedure minimised the danger of soluble 
constituents like potassium from being leached out by way of the freshly-
cut ends. It .:>J.so made the washing procedure much more simple, since it 
was almost impossible to wash all the soil particles from ends cut in 
the field. 
The r esults are recorded in Table 9. 
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TABLE 2.. 
LOSSES DURING THE WASHING STEP . 
0 
C I TRUS LEAVES i PINEt.PPLE L EAVES 
ELEMENT % I % 
! 
I 
WIPED WASHED ; DIFFERENCE WIPED ; WASHED DIFFERENCE : 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
1:27 1 N% 2.67 I 2.70 i + 1% 1.26 -1% 
P% O.ll3 \ 0 .1111 - 2% I 0.202 1 0.205 +1% 
K% . I + 2% I 3:13 3.11 I - ]5!. 0.44 I 0.451 I 0.33 1 Ca% 3.53 i 3.47 I - 2% I 0.34 - 37~ Mg% I I 0~30 0.30 a;, I 
Na% I o:43 I 0.381 - 10% I I I I Fe p.p.m! 144 I - 46% 139 ~' - 60% 7S 1 I 
Mn p . p.m I 0 I 0% 127 131 + 3h 23 23 I 
. I 
I Cu p.p .mj 5.6 4.6 - 20% 15:h 10.5 - 33% I 
; ! 
The hi~~ i ron and cnpper losses clearly indicate tho inefficiency of 
the wipinr. procedure for removing dust and surface cont~mination . The 
loss of 10% in the case of soduim from citrus leaves must be considered ~s 
a possible l eaching loss and where this 0lemcnt is of importance, for 
example in citrus growing in brack soils , the leaves should only be wiped 
(i.e. for the determin~tion of this element only.) The other losses c~ 
be considered as normal sampling variations in view of the results reported 
in Part III~ 
The Teepol washinp. technique was adopted for both citrus and 
pineapple leaves in the subsequent studies. 
in Section 2.4. 
The procedure is described 
• 
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2.2. THE DRYING J\ND STORAGE OF LE!.F fv"J.TERH.L. 
2 .2L INTRODUCTORY:-
It is gener ally recognised that all plant samples should be dried 
as rapidly as possible after collection so as to reduce chemi cal nnd 
biolo,'!icPl changes t o a minimum. If drying is tmduly delayed considerc:.ble 
loss in dry wei~ht me.y occur, due to respiration, while J?rot cins are elso 
broken down to simpler nitropenous c0mpounds . Goodall (40) has shnwn that 
tomato plants me.y lr.se 5-107; of the dry weight in a period of 24 hours if 
not dried immediately. Before reviewing the various stendard methnds of 
drying as employed by other workers , it is necessary to consider some of 
the general aspects of oven-drying for the determinatinn nf moisture . 
The determinati on of moisture in organic materi~ls, whether they be 
synthetics or biolo~icCll mnterials, is not a simple procedure . Even 
today a common concept of moisture analys i s is 11 the loss i n weiP,ht when ro. 
substance is heated to 105°C for a specified period" . This simpl e method 
will give approximate moisture values, but cannot be depended upon to 
produce accurate results bece.use it fails to recop,nise the complexity of 
the process of water removal. During the heatin~ of a moist nrganic 
subst<mce the following che.n12es may be expected to occur:- Volatilisation 
of water as moi sture; volJtilis~tion of other adsorbed mater ial; and 
volatilisation of the ga.seous products formed by decomposition reactions . 
This decompositi on does not bc~in <-t any pCl.rticular temperature, but goc.s 
on at all temperatures at widely different rates, as was shown by h'illits 
(U), for cx;'mple , when he dried pot'lto stnrch at different temperatures~ 
Many i nvestigators have contended that naturelly occurring orgenic 
substances, such as plant tissue , can not be dried without decomposition of 
the original moisture-free substance . The physical s tructure of plant 
tissue probably has a lot t o do ~ith errors in drying. This tissue 
often contains as much as 90% mnisture and the r emoval of moisture from t he 
cells and tubes presents a r eal problem. Cell moistur e must diffuse 
through the cell wall before it can be volatilised and this becomes 
increasingly difficult as the dr ying proceeds . The moisture leaves the 
surface of the cells by diffusion and if the material is thick it r equires 
consider abl e time for this to take pl~ce. Furthermore, as the cells loso 
water and the cell fluid becomes mor e concentrated, there is a lowering 
of the vapour pressure of the residual wc:.ter. To drive the l".s t traceB 
of moisture out of the cells at e reasonable r~te , the temperature must be 
increased, and this probably makes the cell walls l ess permeable to water : 
Heat also t erids to seal the tubes in the tissue, ma.king diffusion of deep-
seated water vapour very slow. There is the r eal d.omger that the outer 
~er tissues may under go thermal decomposition to a considerabl e extent 
before the deep -seated moisture is removed~ 
It must be concluded, th.erefore, tha.t what i s commonly termed t he 
"dry-weight" of plant material , may not at all represent a completely 
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moisture- f r ee condition of the original material in an undecomposed state: 
It is obvious that there are two quite separate requirements that must be 
satisfied when drying pl ant material for analysis: - ~ sufficiently high 
temperature to destr oy the enzymes, and the optimum temperature for moisture 
l. 
removal without ~ppreciable thermal decompositiono 
2 ~22: REVIEW OF DRYING TEMPERATURES IN COIVlMON USE . 
Piper (S) dried fresh cereaLs at 60-70°C in ~- forced drau~ht oven 
prior to grinding, while the 11 dry weight" for anPlysis was obtained by 
drying the powdered material in a separate oven at l 00°C. Ulrich (31) dri ed 
sugar beet samples at 70- S0°C prior to grinding - no mention being made of 
any subsequent drying .. Goodall & Gregory (2) stated that the exact 
temperatur e of drying is probably not a matter of great importance since 
there is little likelihood of appreceiablo l oss of nutrients if ~he temper~­
ture does not exceed l00°C . On the other hand, Pucher et al (42) , in 
determining nitrogen fractions in tobacco tissue, found a loss of 3- 5% 
in amide nitrogen when the tissues were dried for 90 minutes at 6S- 69°C 
and losses of up to 20% with 2thours drying at S5- S6°C . 
Thomas (43) , in reviewin.g, leaf anrl ysis up to 1945, stated that 
preference was given by most investigators t o initial drying at a temper ature 
of about 70°C . Both the texts , 11Hodern lYiethods of Plant .Analysis ( 33) , 
and "Offici al Methods of Analysis of the J •• o.; .. c. (44), recommend that 
the moisture content of olant s?mples should be determined by standard 
techniaues other than oven-dryin~, such as drying in vacuo, by distill~­
tion with toluene , by freeze-drying , etc. 
Bathurst (34) dried citrus leaves at 70°C prior to grinding. hft0r 
grinding the powder was stored in t i ghtly- stoppered bottl es, no mention 
being made of further drying before analysis . J,t the Citrus Experiment 
Station of the Univer sity of California (45), Che.pman and his cowor kers 
dry leaves at 50-55°C for 24- 48 hours, or as long as is necessary to 
enabl e grinding. Before analysis , a seper ate srunple is dr i ed far' 5 hour;> 
at 105°C for determination of moisutrc loss . f..t the Florida Citrus 
Experiment Station (46) leaves ~e dried at 70°C for 4S hours. 
The Hawaii.::m r esec>rch workers on pineapple lee.ves ( 36, 37, 3S) reported 
nutri cnt fiP.Ures on a fresh-weight basis~ They reported the · moisture 
Oaatent of the white besel tissue used for analysis to be consistent at 
S9 ... 92%, determined by drying e.t l00°C. This procedure seems open to 
serious criticism, as will be seen below~ 
It i.s clear, therefore, that tho oven-riryin~ of plant material usuclly 
involves two definite phases, initial dryin~ at a low temperature around 
70°C to 11kill11 the matcrie>~ and to prepare it for grinding, c:tnd final 
drying at e.bout 100°C in order to obtain the 11 dry-weight11 basis for the 
analyticnl figures . 
During the initial stages of this work it soon became apparent that 
an intensive study of this complex problem would have to be carried out 
in order to find a reproducible procedure to be used for th:; sampling 
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studies. It was found that perfectly satisfactory dryinB occurred at low 
temperatures in a forced-drau~ht oven, but th~t as s0on as the temperature 
was raised to 105°C in order to remove all the moistnre, as r ecorrnncnded, 
severe browning ~f both citrus and pineapple lenf powder occurred. It 
was evident, too, from the failure of the matc~ial to roach constant weisht; 
that decomposition was taking place. 
A study of this nPture would be incomplete if 8n investigation of 
the decomposition losses prior to drying w0r~ not included. It is also 
necessary to study the keeping qu~lity of the m~tcriPl after drying, 
bec~usc it seems reasonable to assum~ that low temoerature drying may only 
deactivate the enzymes and that if the material is not completely free of 
moisture, the enzymes may again become active on stora~e (47) : 
2 .23~ THE DECOMPOSITION OF LEP.F JV'lf~TSRIJ\L PRIOR TO DRYING. 
The washing of individual le~ves is a laborious and lengthy process 
and because the author had to deal with lerge numbers of citrus and pine-
apple leaves during the sPmpling studies, it was necessary to know the 
de~ee of decomposition of the samples before they could be washed and dried . 
It was Also necessPry to devise a suitable method of storage~ 
A l arge composite sample of leaves (citrus and pineapple) was picked 
and transported to the l<.boratory as quickly as possible, where they were 
cleaned by wipinr, with dry cotton w~ol. In o~der to minimise s<~pling 
errors , the leaves wore well mixed r>nd each determination carried out in 
triplicC~te. The leaves were divided into equal lots, placed in stoppered 
silica weighing dishes (sealed tifhtly) and weif.hed. The fresh samples 
were stored as follows:-
(c>) 
(b) 
(c) 
In sccled polythene bc>.P,S for 2, 4, 7 P.nd 14 days . 
In the open laboratory atmospher e for 2 , 4, 7 and 14 d~ys. 
In scelcd polythenc ba{ls placed in a r~frigerator set 0 . ~ 
at - 5 C, for 7 and 14 de.ys. 
/,ftcr the lapse of the e.ppropriate period , each sample was placed 
in a silica weighing dish, dried for 7?. hours in a fnrced draur.:ht oven c>.t 
One lot of S81Ilples was, of course, 
dried and wei~~hed immediately after picking to act as reference~ Th3 
percentage losses in dry weight of the samples are recorded graphically 
in Figs. II 8nd III. 
From Fig. II it is seen that citrus leaves decomposed fairly 
rapidly in open air up to the second day , while the losses were more 
gradual and constant thereafter, amounting to a total loss in dry woight 
of only 5/o after 14 dc>.ys. "\A/hen the leaves were kept in a secl.ed 
polythene ba~, however, the decomposition was very rapid and constcnt rll 
tho way, mnounting to a loss in dry wci:,ht of 10% e.fter 14 dnys ~ This 
must be as cribed to the f 0ct that the moi sture could not evapor0.te Pnd 
the leaves turned mouldy f'..fter the fourth day , r ei'l.Chinr: a black colour 
after 14 de.ys . The materie.l stored in tho refrigcrCJ.tor showed virtually 
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no loss in dry weight. The probl em of stor ing fresh citrus leaves prior 
to washing and drying was, therefore , solved. 
The loss in dry wei~ht W0uld mean a corresponding increase in the 
nutrient percentages , that is , assuming t hat the decomposition is sol ely 
a combustion process. Howev6r, it is probable that nitrogen may be los t 
through the breekdown of the proteins. 
The contrary behcwiour of pineappl e leaves as shown in Fig: III is 
r ather interesting. Here the le~vcs di d not lose, but apparently gained 
in dry wei?ht at f irst . The reason for this was l ater found to be 
incomplete drying, nl though dryin:-; fresh le<wes at 65°C for 72. hours h0.s 
been proved previously to be entirely satisfactory. It seems , ther efore, 
as if pineapple leaves r apidly 11 seal up11 when they age after picking, and 
it becomes. increasingly more difficult to remove the moisture . l'his w::~s 
even more pronounced when the material was frozen . Nevertheless , the . 
curves i ndicate the occurrence of rapid decomposition after tho 2nd d~y, 
when the decomposition rate outstripp.::d the dj_fficulty of moisture 
r emov?l. Again, the decomposition r ate was more rrpid when the l0aves 
were kept i..n se<>led polytheno bags, th.:tn 1c.rhen they were left in the open . 
Mouldiness 2.ppec:~red after t he 7th d<W in the l eaves st0rcd i n pol ythenc . 
Both th..;; citr us <md pine(l.pple leaves stor ed in the refri:.-crator had 
a perfectly fresh and healthy appearance when r emoved after 14 days . 
Henceforth, the lc2vcs were ilways storvd in polythcne bags in the 
refrigerator Ots soon as possi ble aft er coll ection. It was nccesso..r y , 
however, to incr ease thG drying period when dealin~ with frozen leaves . 
I t seems perfectly clec-r that l oc.vcs should not be transported from 
the field to the l abor -<l.tory in serled polythene packa~es - open-wcwen 
cloth bags would be more suitable . Neither should fresh le?..ves be 
sent through the post in scal ..::d pack:J.-;;es . 1~/hcre the leAves cannot be 
sent packed in ice , they should first be oven dried at a low tcmpcraturv, 
or air-dried for some time , when e correction f actor can be applied . 
2 :24 . THE DRYING OF LEAF :rt...'.TE:RIJ.L PRIOR TO GRINDING. 
In order to study the rate of moistur e loss ;:md possible thermal 
decomposition durine the drying of fresh citrus and pineapple leaves , 
the following experimental procedur3 was adopted:- A large smnple of 
fresh l ec>.ves was cleaned with dry cotton wool . In the c2se of citrus 
l e w es , the midribs were cut. out with strinloss steel scissors ( the 
usuel procedure; see le.ter), t he l ei"'.f ho.lve:s well mixed c>.nd e0u<>l 
portions pl~.ccd in stopper ed silica weir.hing dishes ( ti:shlty se e.l ed). 
In pineapple l eaves , the middle third portion of the ~~ite bas<l tissue 
was cut out and used for the experiment. Durin8 this experiment every 
effort was mc>.de to duplicate the condj_tions n0rmally prevailine during 
bulk drying of the le."..ves. 
After weighing the fresh sampl3s , they were divided into triplic: te 
. + 0 6 + 0 lots and placed uncovered 1n three ovens , set at 50 - 1 c, 5 - 1 C and 
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105 i 1°C, respectively. The samnles were periodically r emoved for 
weighing. Unfortun:>.tely only one forced-dr<.uP..ht oven was available, so 
that three convection-type ovens h~d to be used. However, the same 
trends were found when runnin;.: controls in the forced-draught oven. 
f.ftcr the loss in wei-:-ht h<'l.d been investigated ov.::;r a peri0d of 
7 days drying at constant tcmpornture , the weighing dishes were tightly 
scaled and stored in desiccators. The lec=>.f materinl 'IJI·s.s again driJd ().t 
the r espective temperatures for 24 hour periods after succelive intervals 
" 
of 14 days stor~ge ov~r a period of two months . 
The r esults are recorded in Table 10, with graphical reprcsentati0ns 
in Figs. IV and V~ 
Table 11 and Fip, . VI record tho loss in wei ~ht when leaf material 
was heated t o successively greater temperatures. The fresh ler f material 
was first h ; at.Jd to con..., tant wei ~ht at 40°C (96 hours in all) and then 
in stepwise increas~s of 10°C, ~4 hours per step, to 100°C~ Two ovens 
were used during this experiment, the one being set to the next rise in 
temperature while the samples were drying in the other oven. 
It was reported to the author (private communication) that certain 
British institutions dry leaf material at an initial t emperature of 130°C 
for a short while in order to stop enzyme reactions as quickly as possible. 
Therec>.fter the temperature is dropped to 80°C for the remainder of the 
drying period. This procedure was carried out in triplicP.te on a citrus 
leaf sample by dryin~ at l30°C for 1 hour and then at 65°C for 96 hours . 
The r esults are also recorded in Tnble 11. 
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TABLE 10. 
LOSS IN 'lNEIGHT OF FRESH L:CJ:.VES :.T CONSTJ,NT TEMPERATURE . 
T:ime 
in 
hours 
PSRCENTJG:: LOSS IN WEIGHT 
5 
10 
24 
48 
72 
96 
; 168 
I 
I 
li 14 days later 
! 
: 1 month 
i later 
' 
j 
: 2 montl:s 
l ater 
CI'IRUS L<!J;;v:zs 
65°C 105°C 
41.9 -:~ . 
56 .7 I 
57.2 
57~5 
57 .6 
57~7 
57 .8 ~~- ; 
57.8 
58 . 3 
58.8 
I 
57 .7 X ! 
57.9 ,. 
58.0 
58 .2 1 
58~2 I 
. I 58.2 ! 
58 .2 X : 
58.2 
58.2 
58 .3 
58.5 X 
58.5 ' 
58~7 XX i 
58. 9 . 
59.0 I 
59 .1 i 
59.5 :XX l 
59.5 
59~5 
59.5 
; 
~4.0 -l~ ! 
58.5 . 
86.4 
88.7 
89.0 
89.1 
89 . 5 X 
89.7 
91.0 
92.0 
-l~ indic&tes no scorching - - fresh leaf colour . 
34.1 X 
90.1 
90.2 . 
90.3 I 
90 .4 xxl 
90.6 ! 
90 .9 :xx! 
90 .9 
90.9 
90.8 
x indicates slight scorchinr. -- dull-brawn mottling . 
:xx indicC".t es sever e scorchinr -- brr:>"Wn thrrmr:;hout . 
TJBLE 11. 
LOSS IN WEIGHT OF FRFSH t::::J.VES \'riTH RISE IN TEMP1::RATUR~. 
90.5 :XX 
90.7 
90 .7 
90.9 
91.3 
91.6 
9'2 .0 :XX 
92.0 
92.1 
92.1 
T~1P:IRATUR:;::; 
(::_ 1 °C) 
P~3R.C "'1\fTli.GE LOSS IN tf.SIGHT 
40oC 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
Fresh lea.ves dried 
at 130oc for 1 hour 
then at 65oc for 96 hrs. 
CITRUS 
60~8 
6Ll 
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90.0 
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DISCUSSION: 
( [J.) CITRUS L~AV::::S : lm oxemination of the drving isotherms for f resh 
citrus leaves (Fig. IV) rcvcc>ls tho atteinment of a more or less const2nt 
weight C~.ftcr drying for 24 hnurs e.t each temperr.turc, thnu:;h tha 
11 dry weifht11 at 50°C is almost 2% fTJ?ter then that at 105°C~ The 
material dried a.t 105°C sh0wed sev8re brownin:-; A.t en e :1.rly stP.go whil e a t 
50°C t he leaves maintPined a heP~thy green; even after a peri0d of 168 
0 hours in the oven. It must be assumed, therefore, thet drying at 105 c, 
and a t 65°C, was accompanied by some thcrrnal decomposition of the mat~ric>l. 
It seems re~sonable, ~so, to assume th~t the mater ial dried ~t 50°C was 
not completel y moisture-free - the continuous slow loss in wci-~ht, even 
after 168 hours (7 days) in the oven testified to t:rat. In fact, the 
s c>me assumpti on probably holds true for material dried at 105°C; 1\'illitc 
( 41), for exc>.mple, in dryinr P sample of potato star ch at i ncree.o irw:: 
temperatures , found moisture still being ev0lved e.bove 150°C. V.lhat th8n 
is the true moisture, if the one obtained by dryin.: e.t 105°C is n0t -"n 
end Ve~uc, and which curvv shows the bcGinnin[. of losses du~ to decomposi-
tion of the sample? In tryjng tn answer these questions the e.uthor at 
first decided to determine the true m0isture content 0f the material , usinr 
methods other t he.n oven dry:i,.n'":, such as distill::.ti:m 'l;vith toluene, vrcuum 
drying, desiccaticm , the Krrl Fischer titration m.;th.•d, etc . However , 
due to lcick of suitable: app~ratus , this was finally nbandoncd ~ In .:tny 
case, it is auestionable whether these methods would have s1l ved th~ 
prnblem, due t 0 s;:~mpling errJrs nnd the l e.ck 0f e.bsolute r epr .•ducibilJ ty 
when tryin;:: to d0termine small differences 
It wnuld Al:)pear fr0m tho citrus curve at risinr; tempernturcs ( Io'ir.; . VI) 
the.t a prcdomina.nce 0f thermrl dec-•mposi ti0n over m0isture l0sscs 0ccurrod 
at the two breaks in the curve, the first between 50 <> nd 60°C c.nd the 
second between 90 and 10C°C. The cmd r esult nbtainod <>.t 100°C is of 
course cumulative in this cc..se , Pnd ce.nn0t be comp<'.red with the. differe:!.ce 
bctwoon 50°C rnd 105°C obtained in Fig~ IV. 
From those curves it w:mld appe:lr, t herefore , th2t fresh citrus 
lee..vcs shnuld nnt be dried at a tem'9crr•turc 2.bove 50°C prinr to grindin·-.; . 
HowJver , thi s i .s n0t the ond 0.f the pr....,tlvm becc.use fr:1m tho li torf'turc 
(47) it seems auite clear thc:.t m0st ')f. tho enzymes will nnly '!Je dostr.w ed 
at R temueraturc above 60°C. It must, there fore, be assumed thf't <'.t 
50°C the enzymes v:i ll only be dea.ctivPtcd Pnd that they will c.r.:"i.Yl 
become active in the presence f)f moisture . In ~rder to test this thoorv 
the experiment surrnnar·ised in TablJ 10 was carried on fnr ? . further 
2 mc:mths as described. It was r easoned thRt the material dried "t 
0 50 C, even C~.fter 168 hours , would still crmt<lin s:1me moisture wh:i.ch m{;'.:- be 
sufficient to activate decf)mp.,sition r oRctinns 011 stnr<lge. 
r ecorded in Tc.ble 10 showed that this the0ry may be cnrrect where, e.fkr 
1 month stor?.f,e under absolute m~"isturo-free C'lndi ti0ns the materiAl 
dried at 50°C for 168 hours showed losses which surpassed the extent of 
thermRl decomposition when the fresh material WRS dried at 65°C for the 
I 0 
seme period. It seems reasonable to assume th<t the maj-,rity of the 
enzymes wer e destroyed at 65°C since no further decomposition could be 
detected i n t his m~tcrial, Jven after 2 months storage, and it is cert~in 
that this mat erial also had som-; moisture retained which could not be 
volatilised at 65°C . 
There appears to be no advPntar:;e in ,;oing to the extr a trouble of 
f irst heat.in.E the materi:li at 130°C in order rapidly to destroy the 
enzymes , since the end r esult was the s~e es drying at 65°C ~ Further more , 
from the curves in Fig . IV it is cl ecn.' that the material r apidly att:-.in-::d 
t he temperature of the nven as most of the moisture was volatilised wi thin 
5 hours. 
In drying fresh citrus leaves, then, the sc>.fest procedure is tn dry 
at 50°C in 8 forced-dr~uGht oven. The thermal d~composition ~t this 
temperrture <>.ppeDrs to be negli~ible , while the :mf)unt nf m'1isture retf' i n•:d 
by the m~terial i s sm~ll i n compnrison with the thermal decomposition 
which occurs above t his temperature . Nevertheless , if this pr·>cedure is 
<·.d0pted , the leaf powder must again be dried after grinCling Md thv amlysis 
should be carried out shortlv after r.;rinding . However, the problem of 
storage was an acute one in the case of the srunplinf, studies where larr-c 
numbers of sP.111ples were h:mdled, a.nd it is propabl e thP.t a similt~.r lag in 
analysis will be experienced e.t most laboratories concerned with l eaf 
anc>lysis . 
It was finally decided to adopt 65°C as the drying temperc.ture for 
fresh citrus leaves . Before re.:'ching this decisi0n, similar ~eriments 
0 to those described were c .. rried 0ut between the r an~e 50-70 C. Temper 2r 
tures below or above 65°C never produced the same de'·-ree of const~.>1.cy in 
the loss of weight of the materiel as wv.s shovm a t 65°C; even vmen the 
material was l e ft in the oven for 14 do.:·s 2.t 65°C the s Pme conste>.nt wci,...l-lt 
was obt~ined as shown in Table 10. Tho only explc>n ation which the <'.uthe>r 
can offer is that below 65°C there is a continuous slow loss of mois t ur0 
combined with same thermal decomp0sition, whi le beyond this temperature 
ther mal decompo&ition becomes increasinGly more important, with los s in 
moisture takinf a secondary posi tion. The advant2~e of this l os s in 
wei~ht reachin~ a const?nt fi~ure at 65°C is of Gr ea t importance when 
handling large numbers of sr:mples . Th0 grinding 0f the mc?.terial , which 
is a slow process , may be carried on over a period of a week or l ·:·mrcr. 
The materi al m::.y s afely be l e ft in tho nvcn n.t 65°C over this period. 
In selecting 65°C as the init i f l drying tempera ture it was 
r ealised t ha t t h e ma t erial w~uld under go s ome ther mal dec0mposition, 
(<I • probably l ess than 1%, and th~t thi s decomposition would be r eflected by 
cor respondingly hir,hcr nutrient vc>luos. However , be cc>.us e of the constr'ncy 
of the decomposition and the safe s tora ge nf the m::tt erial after-wDrds , 
dryin~ a t 65°C is in general to be r ecommended f or citrus l oaves . 
After gr i nding , thQ l eaf powder was placed in a clean bott l e , dried 
for a further 24 hours and then sealed for storage in a cool, d~k 
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qupboerd. This extra heating was thou-::-ht a.dvis::J.blc in order t o rcmnve 
before storar,e the 3-51 mnisture w~ich the mnteri :-l picked up during 
grinding. 
(b) PINEnPPLE LEAVES:- Figs . V c:md VI indic::tto that the dryin-.:: of the 
fresh pinec>.pple lee:ves f0llow--d much the urme pattern <'.s did citrus le0.ves, 
0 
except thnt it was more difficult to remove the moisture at 50 C end 
that decomposition, alth0UP:h evident fro-m the browrdng of th.: material , 
was more gr~duPl with risin~ tcmper~turc (Fig. VI) until above 90°C, wh0n 
the decomposition r<'.t;.. incrc;:~.scd . The difficulty of dryin~ d . 50°C 
must be ascribed to the f2.ct th?.t the material WE'.S not cut up into small 
sections, s ince when this was dnne , r apid dryinG was achieved. On the 
other hrnd, it was noticed that the sap t hen showed "- tendency to ooze out 
from the cut ends, leaving n brown stnin in the wei;;:hint?, dish~ This 
would have caused nutrient losses and for thnt reason the m.:>.teri :..l Wr'.s 
not cut up further thc.m was ncccsst'.ry during the initial sarnplin': step. 
Unlike citrus leaves, pineapple le~vcs never att ained e. const~nt 
weight when dried at 65°C , even after A week in the 0ven. In f act the 
losses from thermal decomposition increared pro£ressively, the material 
eventuelly being quite de.rk brown inste£'.d 0f white . Here a~.:.in it was 
necessary to adopt a compromise procedure; becnuse if the material is 
dried at 50°C, it will retain sufficient mnisture to activate th0 
enzymes soon e.fter grindin r; and storage (See T!'lble 10) . On the other 
hand, dryinp, t he mr:tcrial at 65°C is an unsatisf.:;.ctory procedure bcc::1.use 
of the continuous thermal decomposition takin;; place whj_ch m[l.y C[I.USC 
considerable variation wh::m a lc>r~c number 0f sc>.mples have to be [.:;rnund. 
The followinr procedure wc.s eventually adopted:-
Fresh pineapple leaves were dried for 48 - 72 h<Jurs <'.t 50°C and 
then ground. Leaves thAt were stored in the refri?errtor for some 
time were dried at 50°C for 4 or 5 days before grinding. /fter 
grinding , the l eaf powder was placed in a clean bottle <'.nd dried for 
exactly 24 hnurs at 65°C . Al thour;sh the m.:>teri al wns sli -htly browned 
by this treatment, it could safely b~ stored under sterile conditions 
for 2 months prior to an el ysis (Tc>.ble 10), and ell the s::-mples could at 
least be taken to the s~e state of thorm<tl decomposition. 
2~25 . THE DRYING OF LEJ.F PO'JJDER PRIOR TO !~N/ILYSIS . 
It is absolutely essentiAl to dry the leaf p0wdcr be fore wei~hing 
out ~ sample for an~lysis . Durinc; the ~Tindinc step, As described in 
the next section, the m.:>.terial picked up between 3-5% m0isture. This 
moisture must be removed, even thou:,h the material was heated after 
grinding prior to storage as done by the author. Because the leaf 
powder is i n ~n entirely different physicnl condition than wh0n the 
mat eria.l was fresh, dryinr, experiments similar to t hose described in the 
previous section were carried out on l eaf powder. 
' 
i 
I 
I 
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The results obtfined when citrus a.11d pineappl e leaf powder s (.after 
2 weeks stora~e) were dried at 65°C and 105°C for di ffer ent periods , 
are recor ded in Table 12. 
are shown in Fi :" • VII. 
The drying isotherms for these two materials 
TABLE ],2._ 
LOSS IN '\IJEI0HT OF LEAF POvmER AT CONSTANT TE ::P?RATURE . 
TJl'.~ L'IJ HOURS P?...'ltC.8NTA2:: LOSS IN 1•JEI GHT 
CITRUS Pm•JDEH PINEAPPLE POhiJJ:sR 
65°C 105°C 65°C 105°C 
2 4 .09 5 . 79 X 
4 4.25 5.92 2. 33 4~81 X 
8 4.35 5.94 2 . 40 6.03 
16 4 . 40 6 . 30 2 . 40 7:oo 
24 4.42 6 . 35 2.42 7~99 
48 4-47 6.48 3 .01 X 9~53 XX 
,. 96 4.64 6.68 
! 168 4.64 7.16 XX 3 . 08 12 . 30 
! 
x indicates severelv scorched . 
xx indicatGs blackish brown. 
From these results it was quite evident tha t much greater thermal 
decomposition occurred v.rhen drying leaf powder than when dryin: the plant 
material i n its original physical state~ This is probably due to the 
finely divided state of the powder as compared to the ori~inal fresh 
material . Consequently the prevailin: t endency of wnr kers to· dry citrur-
and pj_neapple leaf powder at 105°C prior to analysis , irrespective of the 
length of the dr y1.ng period (45 , 36 , 37, 38) , must be ruestioncd. 
From the drying isotherms in Fig ~ VII it is a~parent that a 
difference of almost 2% wouJ.d be obtained in the "dry weight" of citrus 
leaf powder between 65 and 105°C, the difference being already 1.9% soon 
after commencement of drying. In the case of pineapple l eaf powder, 
this difference amounted to more than ~ % in a 24 hour period: In 
any analytical work, whether it be the analysis of a s imple i norganic 
mixture or the analysis of complex plant material, an initial error of 
2%, even before the analytical error itself has been taken into account, 
must be regarded most seriously. 1t.fherea.s e certain degree of. .variA.ticm 
in temperature for the fresh material may still be permissi~>le 1 the 
temperature must be strictly controlled when dealing with leaf pcv.rder 
which is s o susceptible to thermal decomposition . 
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In view of t he constancy of the 11dry wei~ht 11 obtained after the 
24 hour period when dryin,'!, at 6 5°C, for both materials, it was decided 
to adopt a drying period of 24 hours ~t 65°C prior to analysin; citrus 
or pineapple leaf powder. It was considered t hat a negligible .amount 
of moisture was retained by the material \vhen treated in this We.y, whilst 
entailing the least possible amount of thermal decompos i.tion under the 
circumstances. 
The author cannot agree with the pr:1cedure adnpted by the Hawaiian 
workers (36, 37, 38) by which pineapple nutrient values are based on the 
fresh weir-ht of the leaf material, aft er determining the moisture content 
by ovendryinp; at 100°C. Besides t ho obvious conclusion that such a 
procedure will not r,:ive the true moisture content of the mater ial, a more 
serious argument against i t is the samplinG error when selecting freshly 
cut plant material for moisutre analysis. It is obvious that with th~ 
leaves having a. water content of 9Cff, or more, an error of samplin~- whi.ch 
accounts for only a 1% error in moisture can c:1.use a 10% error in the 
nonvolati le constituents reported on a moisture-free basis . The author 
f eels that it is a much more accurate procedure to dry the material as 
described than t o base nutrient figures on moisture determinati ons carried 
out on separate samples . 
2 .26. THE K::EPING i.2UALITY OF LEAF POltiD:ER. . 
It was necessary, as a final step i n the dryin~ investigation, to 
know how lonF the l eaf powder, dried as above, could safely be stored 
before chemical analysis was carried out~ \Vhen dealing with a lare,e 
set of sampl es several months may el apse before the last sample in a 
series can be analysed . The question is , haw \\Till the r esul ts of two 
similar samples compare when thor<~ is a considerable diff0rence bctwGen 
the s torage ~oriods? Clearly tho satisfactory storage of leaf powder 
is as importent as any other step in the whole leaf analysis procedure. 
Table 13 records the results obtained by carrying out periodic 
nitrogen determinations on citr us and pin~appl~ ~eaf powder, dried and 
ground e.s descri bed, and stored in sealed, sterile bot t l es in a cool 
dark pl ace. The rr~snlts arc recorded graphically in Fig . VIIL 
Nitrogen was selected as indic6tor cl ement because it was felt 
that the nitrog~nous compounds were th~ most likely to decompose on 
s torage, and as this would be r eflocted in the :'dry weight" of thv 
material, all tho other clement values would be affected as welL 
Furthermore, the author WRntcd to disturb the mat~rial .as l i ttl e ~s 
possible when the bottles wore unsealed for the r omoval of subsamplcs 
for analysis, and only a small subsample was necessary for triplicate 
N determinations. The material was , of courso, thoroughly sha~en 
before unsealing the bottle , because le~f powder, like other finely-
divided materials, has a tendency to settle into definite l ayers on 
standing. 
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TABLE 13. 
KEEPING QUALITY OF CI'IRUS & PTNEAPPLE LZAF POlt.JDER ON STORAG:. 
MONTHS OF STORAGE C I'IRUS P01• 'D . .ill PIJ\TEAPPLE PO\·.'D:JI. 
%N %Loss % N % Loss 
0 ~.59 0 L36 0 
1 2.60 0 1.35 1% 
2 2.56 1.2% 1.35 1% 
3 2.50 3.6% 1.30 4~7% 
4 2~42 7/o 1. ~5 % 
5 2.35 10% 1.15 17% 
These losses were fnund when storing the material under the m"st 
careful conditions cmd much high~r loss :,)s c'"n be expected to occur with 
indifferent stora~c methods. An error of L~ is ouite permissible 
and even common in this type of analysis (Sec Section 4), s o that it 
appears as if the leaf powder can sc.fcl.y be stored for 2 months , provided 
the necessary precautions are taken viz: proper sterilisB.tion 2nd sealing 
of the container. 
However, one other factor must be consider-3d. The N figures show 
actual losses in this element .:'..nd one would expect n cr,rtain amount of 
loss in ''dry wciPht" as a rc:;sult. As a loss in 11 c:l.ry wei "':ht" would tend 
to give high N values, one must assume that the true loss in nitro ..,.en was 
actually ereatcr than thqt recorded in Tobl~ 13 . This would ar.nin 
emphasise the importance of carrying out the analy:3is with the shc.>rtest 
possible delay. 
The author cannot agree with the statement, common in the literature , 
that once plant material h~s been dried it can be stored indefinitely. 
It may be that if it is 11 killod11 to the point of excessive thermal 
decomposition And then stored under absolutely sterile conditions th~t 
no decomposition will take pl~ce. 
l 
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2. 3. THE GRINDING OF LEAF I'-1ATERIAL. 
It is usual to grind the dried material before analysis partly 
for greater ease in manipula tion, partly in order to ensure greater 
uniformity in composition. Because of the laborious nature of hand 
grinding, partiC1..1larly when the S8.mpl es are laro;e, mechanical grindina 
in mills is favoured by most workers . ;.·.IJ1en selectin,g: a mill it is of 
the utmost imp~rtance to consider the possibility of contamination of 
the sample, particularly if the trace elements ar c to be determined. 
Hood and his coworkers . (48) carried out an intensive study on 
the mineral contamination during the grindin8 of plant samples. The 
types of grinding equipment tested were:- The Wiley mill, h&~er ·mill, 
mortar and pestle, and a j ar mill, with flint, porcelain and Mullite 
(a form of aluminium silicate)balls. Their results may be summarised 
as follcws:- Grinding plant mc-.terial in a Wiley mill and hammer mill 
led to contamination with iron P.nd copper. Jar mill c:;rinding with 
flint b~ls resulted i n contamination with iron, zinc, copper, cobalt 
and sodium. The use of porcelain or rrrullite belts durjn,g: grinding 
gave rise to appreciable contemination with i ron, zinc, copper; ca.balt, 
sodium, and in some cases calcium, sulphur and phnsphorus. Flint, 
porcelain and Mullite balls all wear appreciably during jar mill 
, 
grinding, the losses amountin~ to about 1% (10-15 e.) of the weight of 
the balls i n the case of porcelain :md mullite over a period of 11 davs 
grinding. Flint balls lost only 0.3% in weir>ht over the same period. 
Large increases in contamination r esulted from decrease in s i ze of 
plant samples ground in a jar mill. Hend grinding with a mortar end 
pestle resulted in no appreciable contamination. It is concluded 
that all the mechflnicel prinding methods tested resulted in serinus 
contAmination wi t.h one or more elements , and particularly marked errors 
would be involved in using the common mills for grindin g plc=mt tissue 
for micro element anal~ses . 
The author carried out a similar investi~c>.tion using a Vetter, 
all~agate, ball milL A composite citrus leaf s ample was washed 
and dried and divided into two sets of triplicat e subsamples·: One 
lot of samples was ground, using an c>.gate nestl e and mortar, and the 
other set ground in tho agate ball mill for a period of 2 hours : 
Each sample was analysed separat ely. The means of the results are 
recorded in Table 14. 
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TABLE H .• 
COMPARISON BETWF' ..EN H!JIDGRINDllJG AND f.'IECH/.NIC!ili GRINDING IN l .. Gl.12. 
ELEMENT Ht.ND GR:E~:.JINC 
Ni trogen, % 2.46 2.43 
Phosphor us, % 0~121 0.122 
Potassium, % 0.56 0.56 
Calc.iurn, % 3.67 3.66 
Magn~siurn, % 0.58 0~57 
Sodium, % 0.32 0~3'~ 
I ron, p . p.m. 65 64 
Manganese, p . p.m. 32 33 
Zinc, p . p.m. 15 15 
Copper , p.p .m. 3.h 3~3 
It was clear that no t~itmificc:mt contamination occurred under 
these conditions and it must be concluded that afate grindinr. is better 
than other mJ thods 1 pPrticularly f or tra ce clement analysis . 
/,n import.a.rut point j_n using the ball mill i s to make sur e that the 
jar is c>.t least.;. - f f illod with plant materiel . It was noticed 
that if a very small sample was pround, the balls knocked unevenly 
against the walls of the jar and s ome chi-ppin;s of the ago.te occurred, 
which V\iould , of course, al ter the wei:';ht of the material. The speed 
at which the motor i s run is also important. 
Ci 1:.l:'us leaves could be ground to A. fine powder within .;. hour~ 
Pineapple leaves , because of their fibrous nature, h ad first to be 
crusheC.. into smPll fragments after drying. !. sampl e could then be 
ground t o a powder within l hour. 
GENERAL REMJ,RKS • 
At tho conclusion of this firs t phase in the investigation of 
the l eaf anclysi s procedure a few reme.rks may be made in the light of 
the results pr esent ed . 
I t has been shown that each step in the -pr epar ative -phase is 
subject to error; admittedly the errors ar e not l rorge if careful 
control is exer ci sed throut::hout, and it is -probably true tha t from an 
agricultural point of vi :.w, t he tendency would be to ne~lcct these 
errors in view of the normally l ar ger error associat ed with semplinG ~ 
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However, these errors are cumulative and if they are neglected they 
may easily, as a whole, cause an error of 10% or more in the final 
result. In fact, the analytical error may even be l arger than the 
sampling error. /,dmittedly the author had to carry out the an.:l ytical 
procedure with a hig:h degree of accuracy in order to be sure of the 
sampling variations reported in Part III. But th~t does not justify 
a procedure in which less c~re need be ta~en when analysing l eaf 
material for other purposes. The whole process is so highly suscep-
tible to error that unless undue care is taken thr•'"~Uf.hout , the fine.l 
analytical results m<>.y be of li ttlo value . 
It els o se3ms clcecr th<' t different plant materials ror.ct 
differently durin~ the preparative phase, and no standard technioues 
can be l aid down . Bach tY1Je of material must be c2refully studied 
and a satisfactory 'profr amme of treatment wor ked out. 
The procedure described bela# was finally adopted durin~ the 
preparative phase . 
2 .4. THE PREPiJt/.TION OF THE LZJJJES FOR f.,NJ,LYSIS. 
CITRUS: After picking, the leaf samples should be transported to the 
l aboratory in open-woven cloth bags as quickly as possible , where they 
ar e transferred t o polythene bags ~nd stor ed in a refrip,erator . 
Removing one sample at a time f rom the refrigerator, they arc then weshed 
as follows in order t o remove surfP..ce contamination: - Take five 
polythene dishes ( about 6 inches· deep ['nd 12 inches dinmeter), nnd plr. ce 
about 750 ml. 0 .1% Teepol solution in the first , 750 ml . distilled 
water in the second and third, e>.nd 750 ml. deionised water in the fourth . 
The fifth dish is used to collect the wet leaves. Sponge each l eaf 
thoroughly with cotton wool in the Tcepol solution, wiping both sides , 
and then r inse well in the three sets of water, rinsin~ last. ·in 
deionised water . Shake off the drops of water ?.nd place in the fifth 
dish. ~~en the complete sPmpl e has been washed, drain off the wrter 
as completely as possi ble and place the leaves on a sheet of :. 'he.trr:<m 
drying paper . Using a pair of steinlcss steel sciss~rs , carefully 
cut out the midr ib of each leaf (as close to t he midrib as possibl e ) 
and place the leaf hal ves in a sui table s i zed clean muslin bag~ The 
midribs arc cut out in order to facili te.te drying and grindinr~ as well 
as to give a more r eprcsent?tive sample of the l~mina. 
Close the muslin bag with a rubber band f nd suspend ins i de a 
stainless steel forced-draught oven, set at 65°C. Dry for 48 hours 
and then grind the sample in an <'~15ate ball mill , ensuring that the 
jar is at least half filled with mP.terial .. /,fter grindinr; , pl<?.ce the 
powder in ~ clean screw-capped bottl e , leave open in the forced-draufht 
oven for 24 hours at 6S°C , u.nd scel ti~,htly whilst still we.rm. Stor<~ 
in a cool dD..rk cupboe.rd cmd carry out the ane.l ysis as soon .:ts possibl·:: , 
in any case within 2 months. 
j 
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PINE/.PPLE L'Si~VSS:- These arc washed as described ab·we . J,fter 
washing, cut out the middle third (usually half-inch) of the white 
m~ristematic bAsal t issue and place in a clePn musl in baR . Dr y Ps 
0 
e.bove , but wj.th the oven set at 50 C. Drv for 72 hours . :·.fter 
drying, nlace the sample on B. pice ; of dryin,~ ~nper and crush into 
small fragments . Grind to a powde:r in c>n a(" A.. to bPll mill, place the 
pcwder in 2. cl0an scrcw- c".p bottle, ler.ve open in the ff)rced drDtwht 
oven at 65°C for 24 hours, and sed tiphtly whilst still worm. Stor .) 
c>..s above. 
NOT:-.:S : -
(1) It is advis<'bl3 to chenge the TeGpnl WG.sh liouid ,.., ftor ew;ry 
two samples, and t l-)e wat:::r after W?..shin.:, 4 samples . 
(2) The size of tho storc:ge bottle must conform closely to t h ;: 
size of the semplc in order to h~ve as little air i nside as 
possible. These bottles must be sterilised prnperl y. 
(3) The utmost cleanliness is essential throughout tho prcpar2.-
tive phase . 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON THE !.NJILYTIC/.L PROCEDURES. 
The work carried out in developing ~nd standardisinp accuretv 2nd 
precise methods for the determination of N, P, K, CR, Mg, Na, F.c, Mn, 
Zn Pnd Cu is described in this section. All of these elements, with 
the exception of nitrogen, were eventually determined from the scme 
plant solution, a convenience for sempling studies. 
3.1: RS!.G3NTS \'!!,T~R H.ID i~PP!Rf.TTJS. 
The introducti0n of forei~n substances during the prepQr~tion of 
the s2mple ~nd in the course of the nnalysis may hPve very serious 
consequnnces, particularly for trac3 anrlysis, and speci~l attention 
must be pnid to this source of error. 
Great care must be taken to prevent ~nssible r ross contamin~tinn 
of the s~mple through accidental introduction of metal from common 
articles of the laboratory - iron from rinp st2.nds and clem~s 1 nickel 
from crucible tongs, copper ~nd zinc from burners, zinc frnm rubber, 
etc. Smell amounts of certain heavy mete.ls me..y find their way into 
the sample from the glass ware and the platinum ware used in the 
:malysis . Thus Pyrex glass mr.y yield traces of arsenic , boron, zinc , 
lead and possibly other heavy metals.. Platinum · ware cormnonly contP.ins 
iron, And will certeinly yield some of it to acid solutions brouP-ht 
into contact with it. The glaze of porcelain may contain heavy 
metc>~s such .<1.s lec>d. Fused silic". ware is of 7ec>.t v.qluo in trace 
analysis because of its general freedom from hervy metals and its 
resistance to most acid solutions. Filter paper <>.lwr.>ys contr j_ns 
appreci2.ble qurntities of certain mctrls , particularlv Ca, Ba, }1, Zn, 
Pb, etc. When used, it should first b·J leached with a hot r cid 
solution. 
On the ~ther hnnd, losses of a tr2.ce cnnstituent may sometimes 
result from interaction with the substance of the cnntnining vessel. 
For example , in ashing: samples of orf,anic nr> tur~ , such as leuf me.t.::;ri<l, 
in a silica or porcelain dish, an apprcciP-.bl e fraction nf the consti-
tuents may be fixed at the strrface of the dish, prnb<bly by the 
formation of sili cates which may not be entirely decomposed by acids . 
Filter paper may adsorb such metals as lead and copper from sol utions, 
especially if these are neutrel or only sli~htly aci d. 
3.11: REJ~GENTS . 
Common sources of contamin<:'.ti "n often neglected are th ... re~gents 
used dtrring tho P~r>lysis. The author found that even the best ou~lity 
reagents had to be purified for trace el ement work - in fact there 
are no short cuts, end workers in this field must be prepared to ryn to 
the extrn troublo of these precautions or their results may be of 
little velue . 
J 
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The common acids of /~nC~.lar Grade are a.s a rule v ~ry low in heavy 
metals, but when it is necessary tn use them in comparatively lD.r@'e 
qu~ntities , as in the destruction of organic matter, they have to be 
purified. It was found that by distilling ordinary grade acids throur-h 
an all-borosilicate glass still, negligible traces of impurities were 
retnined. 
Alkalies, unlike strong acid solutions , continuously leach out 
metals from the walls 0f the glass cont<'iners in whj_ ch they are stnred . 
fmmonium hydroxide was the only alk~ine solution used in the tr~ce 
element work and this was purified by d.istill atinn of ammonia 2.nd 
absorption in deionised wnter. 
in polyethylene bottles. 
Alkaline solutions were alw~ys stnred 
Directions for the purificc:ttion of the r ca.gents .ar e .'liven with 
e2.ch method 1 One of the most sensitive tests t ,, determine th~ clee:ree 
of purity of ~ specific reneent , as r egards heavy metal contaminntion, 
is to use a dithizone solution in cerbon tetrachloride . 1t}hcn an 
alk<line solution of the rcRgent is extrPcted with dithi zone, the 
orgc:tnic layer should r emain a pure P-reen . If the layer accuires c>. 
purple or red colour, the reagent must be purified . It i s also 
absolutely essential to run blA.nks durin,... the actual rmalyses. If 
blanks are high, the source of contrminntion must be looked for and 
corrected. 
St~nd~rd solutions play an extremel y importPnt role in plctnt 
analys i s , since the accur2cy with which B particular element is deter-
minud is directly dependent upon the purity nnd careful preparation of 
the standard solution used for c~.libre.tion. The ruthor used 
"·specpure" chemice.ls throur_hout for the prepc>.r.:-.tinn of standards. 
These solutions wer0 always stored in polyethylene bottles, since it 
was found thrt dilute st~nderds stored in Pyrex bottles rapidly fell 
off in concentrPtion, presumably due t0 ion-exchange with the 
constituents of the glass . 
3.12: PURS w;·,TER . 
Tho -"u thor found th2.t the nrdine.ry distilled wat,;r of the 
l aboratory freC1u:mtly conte.in;)d such relP.tively laro;e 2J'l1"lunts of 
certain motPls , for ex,"!mple cnnpcr ;:ond iron, th2t its use in tr<'.ce 
analysis was out of the question. It ·w2s ?.lso found th<:~.t distilled 
water, stored in a P~~ex as?irntor for some tim~ , picked up sufficient 
calcium 2nd sodium from the glass to upset the dctermin?.tion of these 
elements by flame photometer. 
At fi r st tho very pure wc:ter obtained from a special automatic 
still , built by members of the Chemistry Department for conductivity 
work (49) , was used, but it was soon realised that t~is still would 
not be able to supply something like 20 litres of pure water per day, 
the normal daily requirements needed for this study . Eventunlly, 
-
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wct er of A. hir,h purity was obtained by passi ng or dinary distiJ~ed water 
throu<:!:h a column containinF the 11mixed- bed'1 ion exchan~e r..::sin, .f..mberl1te 
MB 3. The deionised water had a consistent conductivity of between 
0.09 - 0 .10 micromhos per centimetre , w~ich compar-;d very favourably 
with the best water (0 . 062 mi cromhQs per em . ) obte.ined from the 
Faure- Gledhi ll still (49) • 
!, special automatic glass colwnn W<'.s devised e.nd constructed so 
the.t it needed the minimum amount of attention for operati on . Distilled 
w~tcr is syphoned from an aspire.tor, passed through the resin bed 
( 6 11 x 1 11 ) and collG c ted :l.n 1. 22 l itre all-polythene as nir a tor. In 
this way a continuous supnl y of pure wnter was alwe.ys at he.nd. By 
using distilled water c:.s the influent, the 11 lifc" of the resin was 
considerably incr eased and up to 200 litres of deionised water could 
be produced before regener ation was necessary. 'I'he resin is of the 
self-indicPting type, so that it is a sim?le matter to determine when 
the res i n is exhausted . 
It is en ~asy matt-;r to determine whether water is of suffici ent 
purity for the analyticel procedure~ ~fuen the water is sprayed into 
t he flame of a flame- photometer it should produce no visible colour·~ 
Heavy metal contamination was determined~by shaking the water with 
dithizone "S pr eviously described - the carbon t etrachloride l c.ycr 
should remain green. The sensitive molybenum - blue test We.s used 
for phosphate detection. 
!.PPi..RATUS o 
The use of apparatus of the best quality was f()und to be essential . 
Tr anslucent silica Kjel dahl flasks were used durinp- the digestion of 
the plant material in order to minimise conte~netion during this 
drastic treatment . Thoroughly leached 11 Pyrex11 ware was used in all 
other oper.:-.tions where c:-lass was necesse.r"J o Particular CC'.re we.s 
t aken to keep r separate set of apparatus for specific use with each 
element. For example , if a set of volumetric flasks was used for 
the determination of mangrnese, in which phosphoric acid is one of 
the reagents , high results wnuld be obtained if the flasks were 
subsequently used for th~ determination of ?hosphorus, it being 
extremely difficult to wash th~ last traces nf phosphoric acid from 
the flask, as th' author found by bitter experience . Similar 
precautions apply to the det~rmination of the other elements: 
Efficient washing of appar.atus plays An extremely important 
role in accurate anP~ytical wnrk, r-tnd often seri0us error can be 
traced to this step . It was found good pr~ctice to rinse all r.lass 
apparatus at least once a week with chromic acid s0lution. This 
was followed by washing with tP.pwater and Teepol, using a suitable 
brush wherever possible, rinsing afterwards with distilled water ~nd 
finally with deionised water. The glass anparatus WPS always stored 
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in an inverted position on sheets of drying paper inside a dust-free 
cupboard. 
Volumetric measurin~ appar atus, like burettes and pipettes, both 
micro and macro, were of Grade A quality . These were always kept as 
clean as possible and stored in a special cupboard. 
3.14. INSTRUMENTS . 
The flame photometric work was carried out on the instrument 
manufactured by Evans Electroselenium Ltd., using 11 bottlegas;; and 
compressed air~ After suitable sta~dardisation and by the use o! 
specially ~repared standards good r esults were obtained with this 
instrument. For accurate readin:s it is essential to have sufficient of 
the element to be determined present in the test solution to give a 
large deflection. '.Ti th proper treatment, the instrument was found to 
be singularly free of the normal ailments associated with this type of 
apparatus. 
The colorimetric work was carr ied out on a Hilger Spekker 
Absorptiometer of the latest desi gn, Model H760 . By usi:1g a special 
technique for calibration curves (described later) results of a high 
order of precision and accuracy were obtained, and it is doubtful if a 
much greater precision could have been obtained by usin~ a spectro-
photometer. The instrument was found to be extremely stable towards 
voltafe fluctuations, easy and auick to operate, and to have ,q_ hiqh 
degree of reprnducibility~ 
V\here the absorption character istics of a particular solution had 
to be examined, a Be.ckman !·~odel Du Spectrophntometer was used(6). 
pH measurements were carried out on an ·~lectrofact pH Eeter, 
sensitive to 0.1 pH unit . Fresh Plant material was dried in an 
"ANALIS" forced-draught oven of lar?,e capacity and stainless steel 
interior (':!:. 1 °C) • The material was ground to a powder in a "V~TTER11 
mechanical agate ball mill and the powder was dried in a 11 Gall cnkamp11 
convection oven, with stainless steel interior. 
T•!eir,hinf!.s >vere done on a nsartorius 11 air- damped aut'lmatic 
balance, sensitive to 0.1 mg ~ Calibrated "Stanton" wei'!hts were use<i. 
3.15: LABORATORY FACILITIES. 
It is of the utmost im~ortance that the laborat,.,ry where trace-
element work is to be carried out, should be as dust-free as possible 
and that special attention should be given to the possible contaminatinR 
influence of extraneous factors . All colorimetric w0rk, for exa-mple, 
was carried out in artificial light only~ It is of pc:>.rticular importance 
to pay special .Rttention to the fume- cupboard in which plant di: c:stions 
are carried out, since this compartment i s open to the outside atm0sphere . 
.../ 
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It was, for example, found that blank digestions carried out on windy 
days contained apnreciable amounts of iron and copper, and special 
funnel-shaped cc,vcr c;lasses had to be designed to .fit the Kjeldahl 
flasks in order to prevent similar contamination. 
These arc only a .few examples in order t-:1 illustrate the 
exceptional care that must be taken in carrying out work of this 
nature. Only those workers ~Qth experience of trace element wnrk 
will realise that one cannot be too fussy in precautionary measures; 
that even under tho most strin~ent contr0l, contamination will still 
occur from time to time until yet another source has been discovered; 
and so the process of modification in technique will go on till the 
end of time. 
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3.2: THE ASHTIJG OF THE LEAF IvT..ATERIAL. 
The object of ashing plant material is to remnve all traces of 
organic matter which might otherwise interfere in an analytical 
determination. It is necessary to exercise conoiderable care in tpe 
process so that none of the inorganic constituents are lost either 
mechanically or by vnlatilisation. The two main methods of obtainin~ 
plant s olutions are , by dry ashing in a muffle furnace at 450- 500°C 
followed by subseouent solution of the ash in HCl and separation nf 
the silicn by filtration, or by wet digestion with strong oxidisin~ 
aci ds like HN03, HC104 and H2So4. 
The disadvantar.es of the dry-ashing procedure appear to be as 
follows:- It has been shown conclusively that lnss nf p'tassit1Jl1 may 
occur if the temperature is too high and it is usual t n av0id a 
tempP.rature of over 480°C if all the potassium is to be ret~ined (33). 
There is also the real danger that the silica residue , after di~estion 
of the ash, will retain somJ of the elements . Thus it has boon 
found that the following ouantitics of metals may b~ entrained by tho 
silica on dry- ashing a 5 rr . sample of plant material and extracting 
the ash with HCl (50) :- Up to 60% of the total i r on, up to 63% of 
the aluminium and up to 3% of the manc:anese . Piper ($) found that 
in many cases more than one-quarter of the tntal mnounts of l'IJ:n, Cu 
and Zn may be rct~ined by the insoluble residue. It is pr ob<:ble that 
many of the apparent losses arc due to the formPtion of complex 
silicates at the hirll temp..:rature used ~ 
It seems that the wet ashing procedure is preferable to dry-
ashin~ in mP.ny ways. Since t he oxidation is carried out in solution 
in an acid medium, thE: tc:)mper'lture C<:J"~nnt exceed the boiling point of 
the mixture used; complex insoluble silicates are not f0rmed and rll 
bases are obtained in solution in the excess of acid. L'fhen sulphuric 
or porchloric acids arc used the silica is completely dehydrated c>.nd 
left in a form in which adsorption is at a minimum. It has been 
found that ne8ligible traces of the plGnt constituents ere retained 
by the silica in t~is form (8) . The oxidc:>.tion of the material i s 
also more rapid than in the case of dry ashing . Furthermore, tho 
procedure needs l ess me>nipulation and tho possible introduction nf 
error is correspondingly smaller. 
The only disadvantaJ?,e of tho wet ashing procedure seems to bu 
its costly ne>.turc as compared to dry ashing. Large quanti tics of 
acids are consumed durin~ routine ::>nalysis. Also, many workers 
dislike perchloric acid because of its pdtenti;l ~~~losivo · ~~t~~~ . 
Piper (8) maintc?j.ns that pcrchloric f.l.cid. should oniy be us.od k the 
pr esence of H2SO4, in which case t he possibility of an explosj_on 
i s practically nil. However, the author found the use of sul~huric 
acid to bo objectionable in many ways ~ For example, there is no 
simple method for purifyin.: sulphuric acid; th~ introduction of 
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large amounts of sulphate mciy cause precipi t.ation of calcium, an element 
that happens to be present in larf,e amount in citrus leaves; sulphDte 
interfer es seriously with the removal of phosphate by ion-excha.n.!?'e as 
carried out by the author (5). 
G. Frederick Smith (51) has the f ollowing to s ay about the 
per chloric acid explos ion hysteria:- 11 Perchloric acid, beyond all 
r eason, is one of the most feared rea~ents emplqyed in widespread 
analytical applications. Perchl oric a.cid on the other he.nd, in all 
justice to its scientific accomplishments, should be extolled f or its 
remarkable virtue of exceptional stability • 11 He maintains that the 
concentrat ion of dilute aaueous solutions of perchloric acid by 
heating, bcycnd 72.5% strength, cannot result at <r dinary e.tmospheric 
pressures because of the formation of the per chloric acid-water 
azeotrope . This fact insures the limitation of acid concentration 
by heating to concentrations which cannot, justifi~bly, bo ch~r2 ctorised 
as possible hazards. 
It was decided, ther e fore, to use the wet ashing procedure, 
employing a mixture of nitric acid and perchloric acid only. During 
two years of constant usage, when several thousand wet di~estions 
were carried out, there has I nr,v.3r b()fD e hint of an expl!1sion, ~nd 
the materifll was tre<'l.tcd a,ui te drastically, pe.rticuJ.arly durin.r-: the 
early stP.ges when the techniaue was developed end c;t<'ndardised . One 
important precaution wes alw<'lvs tD.ken, hnwever . The fume cupboe.rd, 
where the dir:esti ons were carried out, were per iodically wcshcd out 
completely 1.\/i th plenty of water , paying particul~r a ttontion to the 
upper parts of the hood uhere perchloric acid fumes tend to coll ect . 
J.. ct'!sc has been r eported from oversees where a whole fume cupboard . 
exploded spontaneously after becoming saturated with perchloric acid 
fumes. It me:y be thc.>t anr.ydrous perchloric acid was formed, which , 
of course, explodos spontaneously v.hen in contact with orga'!ic 
materiel . 
In the wet digesti on method the great~r part of the ~~ygen 
required for the oxidRtion is supplied by the nitric acid . For the 
most effici>7nt use of this r eagent, di;:.estions must be carried out 
P.t a low t emper ature, thus :woj.dint; excessive losses by evapore.tinn in 
the early stages. Perchloric acid considerably assists the dir.e<Jtion 
since it appears to brc~k down some of the more resistant orcanic 
compounds into simpler compounds, which are then more readily 
oxidised by the nitric acid . \'!hen the reaction of the nitric acid 
is complete, the high boiling per chloric acid volatilises c-.nd 
displaces the boiling nitric acid~ ~·iith its elimination the-: 
perchloric acid concentrates slowly md progressively tn the 72.5% 
water azeotrope, cccompnnied by a stoady increP.se in oxidation 
potential. All but the most difficultly oxidis-'lble oriS<mic me.tter 
i s thus mnre intensely reacted upon and destroyed . In the presence 
of perchloric acid mv.ch sm.iller ouantities of nitric acid suffice for 
--
J 
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the dir.estion. Perchloric acid Rlso prevents the excessive frothinp 
which occurs when nitric acid ~lone is used. Aft0r thorough experi-
mentation the author found a proportion of l-1- l·IN03: l ttC104 
to be 
very sui t able. This •tdxtur e was prep9red in bulk from redj_stiJ led 
nitric acid and l .• R. ?Cf!o HCl04 end stored in a polythene bottle~ 
Periodic blanks showed the mjxture tJ C<mtain negligible tre.ces 0f 
impurities. 
I ·great deal of experimentation was necessary before the techni-
que of di tJ:estion was perf8cted to a st3ae whore it could lBr:::cly be 
left unattended. When a large amount of l 0af powder was to be used, 
~s in the complete ~nalysis, a 300 ml~ Kjeldahl flask was found to be 
most suit c.ble. 
contamination~ 
Translucent silica flnsks w~re used to minimis~ 
One of tho most serious difficulties which had to be 
overcome w~s the bumping of t he mixture during digestion, r esulting 
in loss by spurtinc . Different methods of heatin~ were tried rund 
the most satisfactory r esults were obtained f rom e. sandba.th~ i~ 
sandbr.th r ack to hold six flasks was constructed out of t 11 iron plato, 
while six Tcclu type gas burners w·..:ro installed tn heat the b.::.s8 of 
the be>.th. Permanent hollows were made in the s.?nd s0 t hP.t the flasks 
could be pushed well down, since it w~s found that if the sides of the 
flasks were heated as well, keepin8 the mixture at a more even 
temper ature, less bumping occurred. 
The r at e of initi<>l heatin.~ is also an importMt factor influonc-
ing bumping. After the initial vigorous reaction hns subsided, the 
heating must be carried out at a very low temperPture until mos t of 
the material is in solution, when d~nger of bumpinp. is over~ In 
this connection it WRS fo\md that gas heating was fQr superior to 
electrical heating s ince the rate of hee>.ting could be altered nt will 
to suit the conditions. It was found that nn cont. minr tion nf the 
sr.mples occurred throuGh t he usc of p,as burner s - this was to be 
expected, since th~ bath was so constructed ~s to shield t he burn0rs 
completely . 
When dPnger of bumpin~ was over, the mixture was boiled 
vigorously until all the nitric acid was boiled off. ThGred t cr, 
the perchloric ?..Cid mixtur ·3 was given the full hei"l t of the 6 burners 
until the solution becam~ quite colourless. The whole di:;estinn 
procedure could be carr ied out comfort~bly in 4-5 hours . 
/lfter difestion, the mixture was diluted and filtered throu.gh 
v~atman 40 filter paper, which had prcvi~usly been wash0d •~ith hot 
11. HCl solution. It was found t he .. t sufficient amount& of Cr.., Nt. .. and 
K wer e leached from the filter paper by <1cid sol utions to cause :m 
appreci able deflection on the flame photometer ~ Aft er pretreatment 
with acid-washi ng solution leaching WRs found to be nep.li~ible~ 
HCl was used ?S wash liquid , becc.use it was found that 0reatcr amounts 
of the clements were le2ched out by this acid than by HC104• The 
-f 
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silica on thE. filter p<!per was washed 6 t i mes with hot wnt,:r~ This 
was found by experiment to be sufficient. None of the clements 
determi ned could be detected in the silica, ~fter the latter had 
been volntiliscd by the usual HF treatment and the residue ~clysed~ 
The r cproducibili ty of the digestion procedure was found to be 
excellent . Proof of this will be found in the statistice~ tRbles 
r ecorded in Sc.ction 4 , :md the attr-chcd repr int on the deter min<ltion 
of calcium ( 5) , where the proc0dure for dealin'J' wit h small amount8 nf 
plant mHterial is p·lso described. 
The ~pcrimcntal details of th0 digestion procedure er e described 
below~ 
3~21: THE PREPARATION OF' ·rHE L~AF SOLUTION. 
APP tffi.A TUS : 
(i) Six, 300 ml. tr~nslucent silica Kjeldahl flasks with lips (or 
well- leached Pyrex flasks) . 
(ii) Six cover glass::s to fit the flasl<'s ( shaped like r_ smcll fumH ... l 
with a tapered 411 rslass rod fused on the apex). 
( iii) Six, 30 m1·: mi cro Kjeldahl fle,sks with lips (Pyrex) : 
( i v) A so>..ndbath rP.ck to t"'.ke 6 , 300 ml. Kjeldo.hl flD.sks (see ::..b0vc). 
REAGENTS: 
(i) Nitric Acid: - Distil C. P. HN03 in an all- <Ylass Pyrex still, 
discf'rding the first and last fractions~ 
( ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
Perchloric J.cid , 70% /, .R. 
Digestion l\'lixture: l\t!ix ~00 r•tl. HN0
3 
(i) with 200 ml . 
HCJ.04 (ii) and st0re in a polythene b:.Jttle . 
Deionised \'·.'e. tor : Store in a polyt hene aspir:>..tor , as deionised 
water t~kes up calcium and othor ions when stored in Pyrex. 
PROCEDURE:- Dry the leaf pnwder in open flat silica wei -hin.~ dish·JS 
Ct 11 powder per dish) in an oven at 65°C for exactly 24 hours~ . Yhen 
r emoving the samples from the 0ve:n for coolin~ in a desiccator, 
stageer the r emovals so as to enol each .sample f or 30 minutes b.fore 
weighing . After cooling for 30 minutes, weigh out accur~tely ~b0ut 
0 ~1 g. of the leaf powder into a 30 .:11. micro Kjel dahl flask and set 
aside for the nitrogen determination (3.3) ~ Use .: glass wcdr~hinr.. 
tube for this procedure s.o as to transfer the powder quantitativ<Jl"" 
to the bottom of the flask, employing a piece of wire hooked on at 
the end of the tube~ 
Next Neigh out a su.Hable P.liquf'lt of the powder (3 g o for citrus , 
2 g. for pineapple leaves) into a 300 ml . Kjcldahl flask. Pour ~5 ml. 
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dig~stion mixture down the sides of the fl~sk so as to wash all the 
leaf powder down to the bottom. Sv·irl tn mix <>.nd her.t on the se>ndbath 
rack until frothing st:rrts ~ Remove the flnsk and swirl vigorously 
until the froth subsides, cooling under a t ap if necessary. Proceed 
in this fashion until frothing ceases completely and the rKLvture stnrts 
boiling evenly. Ple.ce the cover glass on tho flask and turn dcr.vn the 
flame of the burner to about 1 11 • . He .?.t gently until most of th,; mr-.teri<~l 
is in solution (2 - 3 hours) . If btunping occurs during this st<>e~ , 
the heat must be cut down further . On the other hand, the t.;rtm.o.ratur ...: 
must be maintained at c> r et'sonnble level otherwise the di~3stion takes 
too long. tfter some experience the correct temperature, just short 
of bumping, will be found. 
\Vh~n most of the mat0rial is in s0lution and danr-er of bumping 
is over, rinse the cover glass and remove it completely. Increase 
the heat t o boil the mixture fairly vi~orously. V'Jhen most of the 
HN03 has boiled off the whole flask will suddenly fill with White 
perchloric acid fumes. Just pri0r tn this sta?:e , there may be a 
11whoosh11 as the nitric acid is driven off rapidly when tho boiling 
point of the mixture suddenly rises towards tho end. However, ther-; 
is no danger of loss. Hhen all tho nitric acid is driven off the 
mixture will s top boiling and the tcmp~:rature must now be rr!.isod t•• 
the full hce.t of the burner . Boil the ncrchloric acid mixture 
vigorously for t - 1 hour, whGn it should be perfectly colonrlcs3 . 
If not, continue until it is . 
Cool, dilute with W.?.tcr and filter through "'· 9 em. H}w.tm<n No. 40 
filter pnper which h2.s prc)viously b8en well iiiT<..shed with boilin::·: J5 
HCl (i' .• R.) solution followed by deioniscd wat er. Collect the filtrate 
in a 100 ml. Pyrex bet>.k:~r, WP.sh the silica rJsidue very well with 
hot deionised water, cool and make up to 100 ml. in a volumetric 
flask. Keep for the detcrminPti on of P, K, Ce., Mg, N2., Fe, ~t11 , 
Zn, and Cu . 
NOTES:-
(i) All weir.:hings should be carried out r apidly as the leaf powder 
is very hy~roscopic. 
(ii) The sample bottles should be well shaken before r emoving a 
subsrunple for dryin~"" . 
(iii) 
(iv) 
Each ane~ysis must be carried out at l east in duplicate (seprr~tc 
weighings). 
The lower third of the Kjeldahl flasks should be covered with 
the sand in the bath. 
(v) The complete digestion of 6 leaf semplcs , from wei~hine to 
the finel s0lution, should not t ekc longer than 5 - 6 hours . 
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(vi) The whole fume-cupboard should be washed d nwn peri0dicclly 
with WP.ter in order to prevent accumulati:-m of perchloric 
acid deposits~ 
(vii) The cover I?~<".SS acts as a condenser and saves nitric 2.cid. 
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3.3: THE DE'ERMINf,TION OF NITROGEN. 
3:31: EXPERIMENTAL:-
In the procedure described below the total nitrogen in the leaf 
material, other than nitr?te-nitro~en is determined. 
The classical Kjeld?hl method (52), i n which the nitro~cn of 
proteins ~d amino acids is converted qu2ntitntivcl y by sulphuric 
P.cid to 2mrnonium sulphate, he.s under rone m2Ily modific<'.tions which 
have increasl3d both speed ~d accuracy. In the literature of 
Pnalyticol ch~mistry there are sevor ql hundred pRpers on the Kj~ldPhl 
dcterminPtion of nitrogen, <'.nd the le..ck of :tgreement betv..recn 3JV1.J.ysts 
on the optimum conditions f0r the dct0rminati0n is significtmt~ One 
of the common objects of these studies h::J.s been the accel eration of 
the di~estion. This h~s been done in two w~ys:- By addition of 
sPlts to r c>.ise the boilino: point of the sulphuric <:.cid, and by 
addition of oxidising as:,ents ''nd cat ,'1lysts . Some nf t he more recent 
work is directly contradictnry. Workers such c.s J~nne..rd (53) have 
found that dip;estion periods of up to 16 hours <>.re noeded to obtain 
meximum yields of ni trogcn, whur~Jas Mill er et al (54.) , using only 
sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide, claim complete recovery of 
nitro7en from even the most refractory amino Rcids and proteins aft er 
about 15 minutes digestion (a claim which the o.uthor had alror.dy m<>de 
in 194.6 for soils (PA.rt I))~ In 1954., HcKenzie Pnd \h!p~lP..cc (55). 
carried out a criticol study of di~estion conditions, temperature, 
various catalysts ~d oxidisin~ e~onts , and came to the conclusion 
that mercury is t he only satisfPctory cat<:lyst for the quc>.nti tP.tive 
recove~of nitrnP.en from the VPrious organic nitrogen compounds which 
they used. 
In the older methods the liberated ammonia was ~bsorbed in 
st~ndard hydrochloric ?cid and titr~ted with stnndard caustic soda, 
thus necessitating t he usc of two st::-.ndard solutions. It is now 
more common to absorb the c:unmonie.. in boric acid sol ution, D.ccording 
to Winkler 1 s method (56), r-md to ti tre.te the annnonium borD.tc with 
stand~rd HCl and a mixed indicator: 
Because of e.1.se of op;rati0n 2nd rclati vely lower C·'lst of 
r 0C'l.gents , the micro-K,ield.:-hl tcchnicu.e has lD.r~ely reJ?lc>.ced thE: mnre 
cumbersome macro-method in modern routine lPbnratories . 
It was decided to invcstio:e..te tho p~ssibility of applyin: th . 
rkKenzie method (55) to ple..nt m."tcri ".1 in view of i tn simplicity 
of manipulaticm ns compr..red to V'e perhydrol method developed by 
the 2uthor for soils (P~rt I). 
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The method, which is essent:i.r.lly a micro technique, consists in 
digesting the orF,~nic compound (containing 0 . 3 - l mg. N) with R 
mixutr e of 1.5 ml . 36 N Hzso4, 1.5 g . Kzso4 cmd 0 . 5 ml. H.:-sc4 until 
15 minutes after cle~ring . An excess of NaOH - Na2s 2o3 solution iA 
added ".nd the ammonia distill ed and c>.bsorbed in 2% boric e.cid solutim 
and then titr ated with standard potc>.ssium bii odate (KH ( IO 3) 2 ) usinr 
methyl red-m~thylene blue screened indic~tor . The investi~ators 
found that the high concentration of K2so 4 increased the tc.:mp0rature 
of the mixture sufficiently to allow v0ry rapid digestion~ They 
found that if the temperature of the boilin~ mixture rose much above 
400°C virtually all the nitrogen was lost c?S a result of pyrolytic 
decomposition of the mnmonium compounds. With the rJcommended 
mixture the tempcrP.ture never exceeded 400°C. They showed th::>.t tho 
use of mercury as ce.talyst gave excellent results, :>nd dcfinit~;ly 
advised against the usc of selenium compounds~ The unpleas~t 
features of distillation from mercury digests were avoi ded by using 
sodium thiosulphate dissolved with tho sodit~ hydroxide used to make 
the di;::est alkP.line, precipitrting the mercury :1s bln.ck HgS. Success 
of this mixture was dependent on the ratio· of thiosulphate to 
mercuric oxide, which should be 5 - if it was 3, some red HgO preci-
pitP.ted . 
After introduction of a few minor mndifications t n suit plant 
material such as the uso of 2 ml. concentrated H2so4 instead of 
1.5 ml., in nrder to low·:;r the temperature somewhat, since losses of 
nitrogen occurred, the author found the method ver7 satisfactory. 
Standard HCl was used to titrate the ammonium borate , while a 1% 
boric acid solution was used as recommended by Yucn and Polle.rd (57). 
/, micro-distillation apparatus with a vacuum jf'.cket (58) was built in 
the Chemistry Department workshop and found to be very suitabl e. 
The digestions were carried out on a GallenkPmp micro-Kjeldahl 
digestion rack. 
The method, as finally m0dified, w>..s tested on pure runinobenzoic 
acid (10~22% N). The r esults are recorded in Table 15 . 
NO. 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
TABLE 15~ 
NITROGEN RECOVF~Y. 
%N i·1E:.N THEORETIChL 
%N 
10~28 
10.27 
10.27 10~26% 10.22% 
10 .26 
10.24 
10.25 
MEAN 
% REroVERY 
100.4% 
-! 
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The statisticel precision and accura cy of the method as <~pplicd 
to citrus and pineapple l eaves are recorded in Section 4; 
The analytical prncedure, ns fin~ly mndified, is described 
below~ 
3 :32: RXPERTIVJENTAL PROCEDURE FOR THE DETEill.fiN!,TION OF NITROOEN. 
APP !.RAWS:-
(i) f, micro-distillation app,:r?.tus v:ith v.q_cuum jacket. (see above). 
( ii) A micro-digestion rack to t?ko 6 flasks. 
(iii) A Grade 1 10 ml. micro- burette: 
RE.i\GENTS : -
(i) Boric r•cid, 1%:- Diss0lve 5 g . ;_.R. boric <'.Cid in 500 mL wnter. 
(ii) 
Store in a Pyrex bottle. 
NaOH - Ne.2Q.GQ3 Solution: 
C.P. N~s2o3, 5H20 in 500 
bottle~ 
Dissolve 200 g. C.P. NaOH end L~ .5 g. 
ml. W'lter. Store in a polythene 
(~ii) !ie§Q4 Solution: - Di ssolve 10 G~ of red LR . HgO by warming in 
100 ml. water contc>inin.?; 11 ml. cone. ,: .. R. H2so4• 
(iv) Standard HCl , 0.05N: Dilute 10.5 mL cone. LR. HCl to 2 i- litres. 
Keep in c:. Pyrex fl.spirntor. .standardise F1.3ninst recryste.llised 
borax usin: the screened indicator (v): 
(v) Screened Indice.tor: Prep«re a 0 .2<! methyl red solution a1d a 
0 .25'.: mJthylene blue solution ec?.ch in 95% ethan0l. IIix in the 
ratio of 2 volumes nf methyl rod to l volume of methylc:no bluv. 
Store in an ember bottle in the dark . 
month . 
(vi) K2so 4., ?nhydrous powder, J, .R. 
(vii ) H2so4, .~_ .R. cone. 
PROCEDURE:-
Prepare fresh every 
To the leBf powder, W0i~hed out into a micro-Kjelde.hl flo.sk 
(Secti on 3 . 21), add 1.5 ~ . K2so4 and swirl to mix . By mG~Ds of r 
5 ml. graduated pipette, add 2 .0 mL cone. J..R. H2so4 and 0~5 ml.. 
HgS04 solution. fw!ix well end digest with [!. medium flame. on the 
micro-dieestion r~ck. If frothing is excessive initially, cut down 
the micro-jots to a smaller flame. Finally boil vif.orously until 
the mixture is 
in the flask. 
stage (in all 
completely colourless wi thout black particl~s anywhere 
Boil for a further 15 minutes :>.fter the colourless 
about t - 1 hour). 
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While tho digestion is proceeding, steam out the distillction 
~pp~ratus for a full 30 minutes . 
Cool the digest, ~.dd e.bout 5 ml. water ;:nd warm to dissolv(, the 
cake compl etely. Trcnsfer by washin~ through the funnel into the 
distillati on apparatus. Rinse the funnel with a few ml. of wc.ter rnd 
close th~ tap~ The final volume of l iquid should be about 25 ml. 
Place 10 ml . of 1% boric acid in 2. 100 ml . conic~l flask ">nd push up 
underneath t~e condenser tubo so that the tip of the latter is ~~ersed 
to about 5 mm. Pour 10 ml . of Ne.OH mjxture (ii) into the funnel , run 
in slowly, finally rinsin~ with about 5 ml. water, clnsin3 the tap 
just before ~11 the water h~s run down~ Close all the taps of the 
"'..pparatus so ?.s to allow stc<'m t o bubble; through the mixture. 1 :ith 
the steDm bubbling through at a good r.<J.to , di stil for 5 minutes: 
after the splash-he~d h~s bec0me steam- hot. Lower the absorption 
flask about 1 inch Hnd continue distillation for 2 minutes to rinse 
out the condenser tube~ Rinse the outside of the condens·-:;r tube, 
add 4 drops of screened indicD.tor to the abscr·ption flask and ti trfl.te 
against 0.05N HCl to the lil~c endpoint, using a 10 ml . micro- burette . 
After remrwing the:: residu:=>l liquid in the distillation fl r>.sk by 
reduced pressure ?.nd rinsinr; with some water , the apparatus ic ready 
for the next distillc.tion ~ 
NOTES: 
l ml . N HCl = 14.01 mg. N~ 
Express the results as % N~ 
(i) The procedure is rapid . 
2 hours~ 
Six s ,'?.mpl· ~s C<>n be e.nalyscd in 
(ii) All the tubinr; used for the connections should be tygon 
or similar inert plastic tubinr;;. 
(iii) The HgS sticking to the inside nf the distille.tion flask 
may be cleaned out periodically by dis ._mantling the 
<:.ppe.ratus end pourinr~ in 10 ml. hot aqu<:. regi a : 
(iv) The Kjeldahl flasks very s oon acquire a white deposit of 
silicf'. Thi s may be cleoned out with a brush end Tccpol. 
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THE COLORINETRIC DET'illl-I:Q!Jf.i.TION OF PHOSPHORUS . 
There are numernus phosph8rus compounds in fresh plant metericl, 
both orgcmic and inorganic, and when the mn.t-.:ric:tl .is <2.Sh3d all the 
phosphorus is converkd to phosphate. In the dry-ashing procedur3, 
a loss of ph0sphorus o~curs unless magnesium nitr~te or acetate is 
added (33). 
Two colorimetric mothods hA.ve most commonly been used for the 
determination of ph0sphor us in vari ,..,us substmces, including plant 
mEtcrials:- Denige 1s method (59), involvin~ the r eduction of 
phosphomolybdic P.cid by stannous chloride - th0 sn-called molybdenum-
blue method; and the molybdiva11e1d0 fhosphorj_c acid roetho~, originally 
intr0duced by Nissen (60). Numerous mndifications of both met.h0ds 
have been published, att ention bein~ l~r~ely directer1 ·to details of 
technique suitable for specified experimental conditinns. The 
molybdenum - blue method appears to be the more sensitive of th~ 
two, thouph comparatively susceptible to error. 
Both methods were investigated fully. 
3~41: THE r~OLYBDIVAN/,DO PHOSPHORIC ACID TvETHOD. 
The method dep8nds on the y~llow colour formed when excess 
molybdate and vanc:>.de.te are added tc a wcr>.kly r.cid orthnphosphc.te 
solution, attributed to a molybdiv"'.nc.:do phosphoric acid complex of 
uncertnin composition. 
400 np (61). 
The solution shows -n2ximum absorption at 
Kitson & Hellm1 (61) c~::: 1 i etl out r n exhc.ustive spect;rophotometr ic. 
study of the m8thod, investig<lting such f.qctors ".S e.cidity , tempcr ?.tur<... , 
stability ."nd the influence of some 60 diverse ions on the ree.ction. 
They found the colour to be stable for more thPn 7 weeks, while 
greAtest interference occurred from chloride, fluoride, arsen{'.te, 
bismuth ".nd thorium. I n 1948 B~rton (62) simplified the meth11d by 
the introduction of e. mixed colour rc{'gent. Accurate r esults were 
reported: In 1953 Bridger et e.l (63) reported t he use of c cc.libr~-
tion curve which rem~ned const~nt for 2 ye~so In a stC'.tistic.:'J. 
comparisc·n of the method with t he sto.nde.rd volumetric method thc..y 
claimed th.:> t the former i s no less precise then the vnlumetr ic method, 
while it only tnkes l/8th the time to compl~te . Recent workers. to 
study the method were Bn.ghurst et al (64) .:md Quinlr.n et .'">]_ (65), in 
1955~ The former showed the method to be very sensitivi.' to ch?.n~cs 
in room t emp.::;rnture <'.nd su:gcstcd t h2.t it should be carried out at 
25~ l°C. The l n.tter showed the method to be n.ccurGte provided the 
optimum concentrations of acid, vanadium and molybdenum were used . 
The optimum ran~e of the method w~s fotmd to be 3 - 20 p:p ~m : P2o5• 
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Most of these workers used the method for determination of phosphorus 
in steel ~nd phosphate rock. 
Incorpor"'..tin . .:o most of the mncl.ific".tions suggested in these 
papers, the author tested the method on standrrd phosph~.te solutions 
containing v~ious concentr~tions of the ions normall y present in a 
plrmt solution~ No interferences •·:<~re found v-:i th the excepti on of 
chloride: It was found that if more thcm 100 p.p.m. Cl- were. pre~:ent 
in the test solution, tl:-Je recovery of phosphorus was incomplete, 
reaching <m error of 15% in the presence of 1000 p. p .m o Cl- . Ho~·rovc.r, 
this s0urce of error wns not seri~"~us, since <'ll the chloride wns 
volatilised by the di~"Jstion technioue f.' S usc..d by the ruthor~ It W <'.S 
found that the method wrs not seri~usly influenced by norm~l v~rintions 
in room temperature . 
3~42 : THE PHOSPHOVIOLYBDENUM - BLU2 METHOD o 
The method depends essenti~lly on the formation of phospho-
molybdic C'l.cid which is subs0ouently reduced to the blue molybdenum 
complex. The most commonly used reducin.c; B;:jent is st<mnous chlorir:k . 
The elements which show greatest interference ".re Si , i,s n.nd F' . , 
but it hP.s been found tha t by carefully controllin,c; the concentration,, 
of ncid, molybdr~te ;:>.nd r educing ngents , the interferences c.~n b.J 
minimised without s"'..cr i ficing the s ensi tivi ty of th~ method~ The 
method is v . .;ry sensi tive , the optimum rnn~e of P being 5 - 20 micror~ -':ls. 
The blue complex shows maximum :J.bsor ption :.. t 700 rrp. 
So m<my modifications in procedure have nppeAred in the liter.".-
ture that it W~"~ulc be impossible t o review these here. The :.nns t 
useful of the mndi f i c<'l.tinns appeared t~.1 be one published in 1955 by 
Yuen and Pollard (66) , work~g on phosphorus in soil extracts • . Those 
workers carried out an exhaustive investigation of interferences , 
the influence of e.cid concentra tion, of ammoni um molybd0.te c..nd of 
stannous chloride on the formction of the phosphomolybdenum - blue 
complex. They i ntroduced r> m~dificd method ~nd f~"~\md thl'.t the 
v fl.rinus i ons commonly oc~urrinP, in s oil S·'lluti '\US nnct extrr,cts di d 
not i ntr..:rfcr e . l rsen::.te, hnwov~r, must be r>.bsent, but f erric iror! 
in rmnunts up tf) 15 p.p~m. h<'d no ill effect. 
Their findinf;S re:~rdinr: t ho condi t inns of t he procedure for 
accurl:l te r esults m;-y be summaris ed :>s f 0llows:-
/.cidi ty:- The a cidi ty of tho fin."J.. t es t s oluti ">n should be strictl~r 
controlled to within limits of 0 .008 N either way . 
P~onium mo1ybd~t$: - The wmount of molybdct e added sh~uld be cont r olled 
to within ~ 0.02 ~. 
i 
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Temper ature:- The tcmp<:Jr.e.ture shnuld lie between 20 - 30°C with 
0 prefer ence given to 25 - 26 C. 
Stability of the Colour : - !. m·"Xim?.l rending wc:.s obtnined e>.t 
15 minutes after development ~nd the colour was rel~tively stGble f0r 
a further 10 minutes~ 
Despite these l imit9ti0ns, the ~uthor found the method to be 
excellent when ~pplied to plant solutions . By using~ ccrefully 
stand~rdised technique during the mi.xinF of the r ccgents , the method 
was fmmd to be vory precise , .::.ccurrte , r c>pid <md inexpensive~ :,fter 
t esting all the factors descr ibed i"..bn"c , the procedure w~s adnpted '"'.G 
described in the r eferr:::ncc, v.rith only a few minnr m0difiC'~.tions to 
suit loce.l c0ndi tions as .J.policd to plr.-nt solutions. 
3 . 43 ~ CmPi.RISON OF THE TWO PHOTOl\STRIC ME'l'HODS. 
The phosphomolybclenum - blue r:~ethod , <'S described i n Secti0n 3. 4~ .. 
was compared with a m,..,dified molybivm1ado phnsphnric acid meth:d, 
employing a citrus ·and pinee.pple let>l' sampl e . The r esults 2.:re 
recorded in Table 16 and the working curves for the two mctitods ~e 
shown in Fi~s. IX & X. 
COl\IP/,RISON OF Tt 0 PHOTOI,IJETRIC I-::ZTHODS FOR PHOSPHORUS~ 
LE/.F Sf·J-PLE EOJ.JYBDSNUM - I3LU~ MOLYBDIV.i\NADO 
Mefl.D Mean 
% p % p % p % p 
CITRUS l 0.120 0.119 
2 0.121 0~120 
~ 0.120 0~120 0~122 o:120 0 .122 ==-= 0 .121 u ... 
5 0 .120 0.120 
6 0.120 0.121 
I 
lp INE/1PPLE ~ -·· ; 0 .164 0 .163 
0.165 0 .165 0.164 2.z..l6J± I I 3 0.167 0 .162 
I 4 0 .164 0 .167 
I 5 0 .166 0.165 I 6 0.167 0.166 
From the Tt>.blc it ce.n be scE.:n thnt there were ·virtu['lly nr' 
differences in the results~ Both methods yielded precise .:.nd 
accurate results; they are cqui".l ly rtpid; the vanA.do method has 
t he orlvc>nt age of pr oducine a more stable coloured complex, but on tho 
other hand it is less sensitive c:.nd more expensive than the 
molybdenum - blue method. It wc.~s eventue.lly decided to adopt the 
latter method - being more sensitive, ~ much smf'.ller aliquot of the 
1.,0 
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plant solution is needed, leaving m~re for the other determinations. 
The statisticvl accuracy Pnd precision of the method are recorded in 
Section 1~, while the procec.ure is described below. 
While this work wr..s being written up (195?) , :Nichelson (67) 
published a new modification of the molybdivDnado method. It is 
cleimed that by working ~t 315 ~ instead of 400 mp, and by using 
more dilute reagents, accurate ph0sphorus determinati~ns could be mPde 
at ~s low concentr~tions as 0.1 microgr~ms P per ml. Under these 
conditions , the molybrl.iv.::,nP.do method may very well be used in preference 
to the molybdenum blue method, because of the greater stability of the 
colour reaction. 
EXPERIMENTl,L PROCEDURE FOR THE DETERr.riNJ,TION OF PHCSPHORUS . 
REAGENTS: -
(i) Phosnhorus St<>ndnrd:- Dissolve 0.2197 g. 11 apecpure 11 
Kfilo
4 
in 1000 ml. water (1 ml. = 50 pg P). Store in 
p0lythene bottle. Dilute 40.00 ml . of this solution 
to 1000 ml. for use in preparing ~ c~libration curve 
(ii) 
(iii) 
. 
(1 ml. = 2 pg P) • Store in n. polythcne bottle~ 
Ammonium Molvbdatet 1.25%:- C;:~refully pour 105 m1: .' .. R. 
H2so4 into 395 ml. w<ttcr with stirring. /,dd 6.25 g: '".R. 
qmmonium molybdate 2nd stir to dissolve. Cool and s tore 
in ~ Pyrex bottle ~ 
Stannous Chlnride 1 0. 5%:- Dissolve 0.5 g. ;, .R. SnC'12; 
2H20 in 2 .5 ml. ;, .R. cone. HCl by W<'.rminF., and dilute to 
100 ml. This solution keeps for 6 hours. 
Alternrtively, a st0ck solution 0f stannous chloride may 
be prepared by dissolving 25 g . stannnus chloride in 125 ml~ cone. 
HCl nnd diluting to 500 ml~ This solution is stored in a Pyrex 
bottle with a l2.yer of liqnid p<'raffin, 1 t em. thick, on top, to 
protect it from the atmosphere . This solution will keep for several 
months. The working solution is prepared by diluting 5 nli. to 50 ml . 
just before use . 
PROCEDURE:-
(a) Calibration Curve: Usin~ ~ micro-burette , transfer 
0, 2 , 4, 6, 8 md 10 ml. of tho diluted s tc.ndard to .50 ml. 
volumetric flasks, dilute to o.bout 45 ml''~ with water, add 
2.0 ml. molybdate reagent (gradu:tted 5 mJ. . pipette) , and 
shr.ke to mix. Then add 1.0 ml. strnnous chloride 
(graduated pipette), make to the mark, shake well and leo.ve 
to stD.nd for 15 minutes to rllow the blue colour to develop 
fully. Measure the D.bsorbA.nce at 700 mp. The solutions 
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prepared as above contain 0 , 4, S,. 12, 16 ?nd 20 pg. P 
respectively~ 
(b) Plant Solution: - The plant solutions from both citrus and 
pineapple leaves, as prepared above, must be diluted befnre 
the phosphorus c~ be deterwincd. Tr~nsfer 1.00 ml. of the 
plant solution ( 1 ml. micro pipette) to a.50 ml . volumetric 
flask, make to the mark, mix well A.nd, using a 10.0 ml, aliquot, 
carry out the procedure as described in (a). 
Express the results as % P~ 
(i) 1.11 volume additions must be measured accurately~ 
( ii) The colour roaches maximum intensity after 15 minutes 
and remains stable for ~nother 15 minutes. It is best 
to stagger the addi tirms of stannous chloride so ::o.s to 
measure each sample after ~bout 15 minutes. 
(iii) If r1om temperature fluctuates widely, it is best t0 
0 leave the volumetric flasks in a bath of water ~t 25 C 
before adding the stannous chloride~ 
(iv) The original plant solutions arc ab0ut 0.5 N with respect 
to HC104• As diluted above the fin.-:U solution is only 
0.002 N with respect to HC104 and has little effect on 
the total acidity of the solution~ 
(v) A new calibration curve must be prepared with every fresh 
batch of reagents. 
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3.5: THE DETERMIN/,TION OF CALCIUM MAGNESIUM POTASSilJ"M fJJD SODIID~. 
Because of ease <"nd simplicity of operation, potassi um c>nd 
sodium are most commonly determined by flrune photometric procedur es , 
while calcium 2nd magnesium nr c determined complexor.wtri.cally by 
titration With ethylene dic?mine tetr B. acetlc ::>.cid (EDT!, ), or by flc>.me 
photometry, or by col orimetric methods . 
3 ~51: CALCIUM AND ~J..GNESIUM. 
tfter an intensive investigation of the EDTA and flame -
photometric methods, a modified procedur e was devel0ped involving the 
removal of interfering ions by ion- excht?.nRe . ;, summary of this work 
was submitted for publication in 1955 and is described in the attached 
r eprin:b (5). 
Only a few of the mor e importt'.nt points the.t have been intro-
duced since publication will be mentioned here~ The met hod, as 
finally modified, is fully describ0d in Section 3.53. 
P~ION EXCHhNGE:- A side effect, which proved to be of gr eat importance 
was di scovered during the removPl of interfering anions by i on exchanoe. 
It was found that P.ll le.:.che>.tes contn.ined virtually no iron or 
manganese , which, of course , was one of the re<:>.sons why the EDT!~ 
titrations were so r eproducible since these two el ements h~ppen to 
interfere gr er.ttly, as i s shown in the r eprint (5) . It was l :'.ter 
found that iron and manganese were rendered insoluble when the 
perchloric acid digest was evAporated to dryness, the perchlor<!.tes 
probably bein~ decomposed to the oxides, which were larp.ely i nsolubl e 
i n the dilute HCl used to t ake up the residue ~ It was also found, 
by carrying out numerous tests, that if the residue wns tnken up in 
wat er, quantitative recoveries 0f Ca, Mg, Na and K were obtained. 
The solutions invariably hc?.d <'- pH of 2 ~ 5 - 3 .0 and i t was found that 
the addition of ammonium carbonate in order to rAise the pH cotud 
safely be omitted. The finnl leache.tcs had 2. pH of e.bout 3~ 
This work further proved that on no account should perchloric 
acid solutions intended f or iron and man~anese determinations, be 
evaporated to dryness ~ 
EDT!, TITRATION OF CALCIUN;- Considerc=o.blc difficulty was cxperi,~nced 
in obtaining reproduci~le results when determininf, calcium in 
pineapple l eaf solutions by flame photometer. This crmld mninly 
be ascribed to t he small concentration of calcium in the sol ution c>.s 
well as , partly, to the very high concentration of pot2.ssium whjch 
appeared to influence the emission of calcium. More work was 
ceiried out on the EDTh titration method for celcium, using a screened 
murexide indicator~ Various blue , yellow l1nd green dyes were tried 
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out, but the most successful screening rcsu~ ts were 0btained with 
Naphthol Green B. The screening aur.nti ties r'.nd t he modified procedure 
Rre described in Section 3.53. 
The method WQS found to be mora ~ccur~te than determini~"' Cr 
on the flame- photometer and was used exclusively for Ca in pineapple 
leaf material. The EDTli. method for Cc ...... lso gc:.ve gre:>.ter reproduci-
bility in the magnesium values~ 
The st::.tisticRl .'lccur.:'.cy rmd pr8cision of the procedures in 
their fin~ forms , ar e rec~rdcd in Section 4~ 
3. 52: POTJ.SSiill1 !:ND SODIUM. 
Various workers have r eported tho interference of sev~ral ions 
in the fl<'me photometric determinntion of potassium e.nd sodium. 
Collins c>nd Polkinhorn£ (68) Cf.'.rried nut a thorou~h investigation of 
the interfer ence from conunon <'nions in the determinatinn of potassium 
and sodium with an 1'E el11 flc:\me photometer . They rep0rted the 
followinq, limiting concentr ..... ti0ns for zer0 interference in the 
determin<>.tinn of 10 p . p .m. N"- and 10 p:p.m. K r espectively:-
No3- (40,000 & 100,000 p~p.m.); so
4 
• (18,000 & 56 ,000 p~p~m.); 
C1- (1400 & 1200 p.p.m . ) ; Br- (1000 & ?.100 p : p.m.); 
PO 
4 
~ ( 600 & 400 p • p .m.) • 
An excess of these ions Tesulted in a supprossion of ~.mission of the 
el ement to be ~etermined: 
From these fir;;ur.3s it was cleer tha.t n:~ne of the anions would 
interfere in the dctermine.tion of potassium and so;dium in citrus nnd 
pineapple leaves, as carried 0ut by the Puthor . Phnsphate , 
sulphate, perchlorate And nitr<'tc ions were r ennved by the resin, 
while cquivnlent amnunts of chloride passed into the test solution. 
It may be reasoned th.<>.t this procedure would push up the chloride 
conccntretion t o a dangerous leveL However , it was f'lund tho.t the 
finc>l leachates never had e. chloride c:~nccntratinn hii::.her th<>n 
200 p . p.m. ~~nreover , th') flame - photometric stc-nde.rds contained 
approximP.tely tho same chloride c:mccntra tinn ~-s the test s,"lu.tionG . 
Schrenk and Glcmdcnino, (69), in studying the interfere:.1ce of 
Cn, ~'!?: cmd N;.- on potP.ssium determinations , reported th<t t Nc. mel. Ci".. 
had little e ffect on the intcnsi ty of cmj ssi'ln nf K but that 1~~<: hnd 
a dcnressinp- effect. In the cleterminPtiPn of !!.:?. , K hf'd n0 effect c1n 
the enissinn of NA, but Ca enh~nccd the rc~din~ fnr sodium while 
Mg caused r depressing effect. 
:_ similPr study was carried out on the 1Eel.n fl<!me ph0torr.;ter, 
usinr. standard solutions containing the vc.ri()us ions in ccmcentrntions 
j. 
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approximP.tin:.:; their occurence in citrus and pineapple leaves: No 
s i gnifi cant interferences with the K or Ne>. emission were found: In 
eny case, by incorporati ng the v:.ri,..,us ions in the fl?me photomctr·r 
strmd,.,rds as described b'"llow, the effect of int er fer ence by any i on 
would be lAr~ely nullified~ 
The stqtistical accuracy ~nd precision of t he methods are 
r ecorded in Section 4, while tho procedure for the determin2.tion of 
Ca, Mg, K and N<:>. is described bclmv~ 
3. 53: EXPZRIJYIENTJ\L PROCEDURE FOR THE DETERMINJ,TION OF CJJ.,CIUM, 
MAGNESIUM POTASSIUM /ul\JD SODIUM . 
Potassium and sodium arc determined by fleme photometer, calcium 
by flame photometer or EDTA titrn.tion rmd magnesium by :l:DT"·· titr2.tion, 
after phosph.?.te, sulph."tc .:.nd pcrchlorc.te inns have been rcm0ved by 
ion exchange. 
ION EXCHJ.NGE COLill'lN:-
A Pyrex p.less c0lurrn, 15 ems lonp: "nd 2 ems intern"l di .:-m;tcr, 
with a. r eser voir em top, Pnd a. gl2ss t&p with 2 mm . delivery b0re, 
hP.s been found to operate ver~r s c.tisfnctnry. Befnre use , the resin 
is reRener<~.ted as f'1llOW's: - f.b0ut 50 g . of De-/~cidite E r esin 
( Hopkins & 1'/illi.?ms) :-re sh~1<"cn with 100 ml. 5% snclium c <.>.rbon<:>.k in 
P conic1'1.l flnsk, allowed to st:md for t hour e>nc1. the liquid decc:.nted. 
This tre .:>,tment is renet1.t cd with tw0 more porti '1ns of sndium cccrbnn:>.te . 
The resin is then wa shed free nf <:'.lk<lli by decanta tinn and trea ted 
as above with 4, 100 ml . portinns of 5% HCl, lcavin~ it t o stcnd fnr 
2 hours in contact viTi th the l e.st portinn . The resin is finclly 1rm.shed 
with wnter by dec?.ntation until the supernatent liquid is free f r om 
any yellow colourgtion: It is now in the chloride form <.>.nc1. r .]o..dy f')r 
use . 
The resin is p.:1.cked into the column as follows :- !~ smrll 
glass wool plug is pushed to the bottom by mea.ns of 13. lonp: ;;;l<'.ss 
rod . A slurry of the r esin is potiTed into the column and tamped 
d'<>wn into a firm bed vdth the f,l~ss rod. The resin bed should be 
about 5 ems~ long. /.nother plug of gla ss wool i s pushed down on 
top of this ~ The r es in is wa shed with 200 ml. w,::tter and wi th the 
t ap fully opened. The level of the liquid should never be Allowed 
to drop below t he t op ul Rss wool plug in order to prevent air bubble s 
from entering the r es in bed. The col umn i s now ready for usc . 
Tests have shown th:'.t ,:.bout 30-50 s amples cr•n be leached be.fore tho 
resin is exh.".usted, provided the procedure de scribed below,- is 
followed . However, the efficiency of the ion-exch;m ge should be 
t ested from time to time by p~ssing through a s nlution containing 
0.1 mg. P Pnd t esting the l eachcte by the m0lybdenum - blue method 
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(Section 3 . 4) ~ t.fter exh"ustion, the resin is regener ated e.s P.b·we . 
It W<'S f rmnd th::>.t e. battery nf 6 columns is nbout the maximum 
\lt:'IIlber that cnn be hnndlec1 conveniently by one operc>.tor ~ 
REAGEl\JTS: -
( i) FL1\ME. PHOTOMETER STJ.NDARD (CITRUS}: - For e.ccura t e work, the 
fl?Jme-photometric st~nd~rd solution should be prepared so RS 
to contain the mein el ements in approximately the same 
proportion as they occur ir.. the m:'~terial to be fl.nelysed ~ 
Prep~rc the folle1tlin~< stnck solutinns from 11 specpu.rc" 
chemico.l s r-nd store in polythcne bottles: -
( o.) 1.248 g . Cl:'..co3 + 3 ml. 1 : 1 : . . R. HCl diluted to 
1000 ml. ( 1 ml. = 0 . 5 m~ . Ca.) . 
(b) 2.535 ~ · l.\1gso4, 7H2o diluted to 1000 ml. (1 ml ::: 0.25 mg. Mg.:) 
(c) 1.907 e,. KCl diluteci t<J 1000 ml. (1 ml ::: 1 me: K. ). 
(d) 1~271 ~ - NaCl dilut~d to 1000 ml. (1 ml = 0.5 ~e . N<'). 
Pipette a ccurately 100 ml. of (n), 20 ml . of (b) , 10 ml. of ( c ) 
and 10 ml. of (ct) into r-. 1000 ml. volum~tric flc?.sk , m~·ke t0 the mr.rk 
and mix well. Pass thr~"~up;h the ion-exchcnr.:c column 0.t a r c>.tc of 
2 drops per secrmd, disc:.rd the first lC'.O ml. of leach<' te, and cnll·::ct 
the remainder in e> clv"n, dry polythcn0 bottle. This strmd<>.rd 
contc?.i.ns 50 p . p .m. Cr).5p . p .m. N:· , lOp.p.m. K1 5p . p.m. Mg with chloride the 
only anion present. I t is used to determine C2, K and Nl:'.. in the 
citrus l e?.f solution. 
This solution corresponds to ~ citru s l enf Semple cont~ininr. 
5% Ca; 0.5% Na; L~ K; 0.5% Mg. 
( ii) FLM1E PHOTOMETER STf.NDj\RD (PINEj,PPLE) =- Into a 1000 ml. 
volumetric flask pipette nccurntely 2 ml . of ( D.), 
4 ml . of (b) and 10 ml~ of (c)~ Make up t o the m<'rk, 
mix well and pl:'..ss throur)1 en ion-exchange column as 
described in (i). This solution contains 10 p .p~m . 
K o.ml is used for determining K i n pineappl e l eaves . 
Tho solution corresponds to a pineapple l eaf s~ple 
containing 0~4% Ca; 0.4% Mg; 4% K~ 
(iii) EDTA SOLUTION, 0 .01 N; - Dissolve 4 g . of the disodium 
salt of cthyl~ne diamine tctr aacetic acid in 1000 ml. 
wat er. Store in a Pyrex aspi r A.tor. Standardise 
ag<inst Ca -et<ll1.dc.rd ( a ) end Mg st-nd?.rd (b). 
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(tv) BUFFER SOLUTION, :pH 10-.i...= Dissolve 33. ? g. A.R. 
NH4 Cl in about 100 m ..l. water mixed with 285 ml. c0nc. 
LR. NH
4
0H. Dilute to 500 ml. anr1 store in a polythene 
bottl e . 
(v) SODiu~ HYDROXIDE7 10%: - Dissolve 50 g. A.R. NaOH in 
500 rnl . water end keep in a polythone bnttle~ 
(~) ERIOCHROME INDIC~TOR:- Grind 0.5 g . Eriochrome Bl ack T 
.<md 100 g. : .. . R. NaCl to an intim?..te mixture . 
? black-pf.intcd bottle ~ 
Store in 
(vii) SCREENED MUREXIDE nmiCh.TOR: - Grind 0 . 5 g . e.rrrrnonium 
purpura.te + 3.5 g. N? .. phthol Groen B (B.D.H.) + 60 g . 
PROCEDURE: -
powdered ,:_ .R. K2SO 4 
to an intimate mixtur e. 
in ~ blPck- painted bottle~ 
Store 
Using a 2 ml . micro-pipette, tr~nsfer 2 .00 ml . of tho l eaf 
solution to <'- 50 ml. Pyrex boa~er ~nd evaporate completely t o dryness 
on a hotplate . Add 10 ml. w~ter rund simmer for 2-3 minutes to 
dissolve the r esidue. Cool and transfer to the ion-exch~n~c column 
by we .. shing. L3ach into "1.. 100 m1. volumetric flask at the re.te of 
2 drops per second. \•Jash the resin with smell AJUnunts of w<:1.ter until 
the f l Gsk is filled to the mark, waiting each t i me for the level of 
the wash liquirl. to ree ..ch the glass wool plug before adding the next 
portion . When the fle .. sk is i full , the t ep of the column c c>n be 
opened fully. 
l\1ix the l cachPte well by shaking, calibrate the flame-
photometer with the citrus st:mdard (i) and determine C?.., K end Nr. 
in the leach~te in the usu~l way~ 
For the cotermination of magnesium, pipette 50 ml. of the 
loachD-te into a ti trc:> .. tion fle.sk , dilute to 100 ml., add 5 ml. of 
the ammonia buffer (iv), a small portion of tho eriochrome indicator, 
swirl to dissolve and ti tr<te r1gainst EDT/, to a permanent blue 
(without a trace of violet) , using a 10 ml . micro-burette~ 
Express the resuJ .. ts as % C;:-~ , Mq,, Na & K. 
The EDTJ, titration :":ive; Ca + M~ <md Iv!g is found by difference . 
l ml. N EDTf, = 24.32 mq . 11g~ = 40.08 mg. Ca. 
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(b) PINEAPPLES:-
Evapor"'tc nnd lo a.ch a 20.00 ml. nliquot of the l e::-.f solution 
as descr ibed for citrus (n)~ 
For the detcrmin~tion of K, dilute 5.00 ml. of the leachate to 
lOU ml. and determine on the flame photometer, using the stand~rn ( ii) • 
For t he deter mination of C."' , use a 50.0 ml aliou0t of the 
leP.chate, dilute to 100 ml. , actd 5 ml. 10;.; NaOH, a small nortion of 
the screened murexide , swirl to dissolve Pnd titrnte against ~~DTA to 
R per manent dark blue (without .:t tr P..ce of violet) , usin~ 2. micro-
burette: 
For the dctermin~tion of Mg, use a 25 ml . aliouot of the 
lec.ch<.>.te '1nd nroceed BS in ( El.) • 
NOTES:-
( i) OncL the r esin colu_rnns h3.vc been preprred, th<:: m:;thod is 
very rapid and 6 plant solutions cc:m be r.nf'l ysed in 1! to 
2 hours. 
(ii) If preferred, the calcium in citrus m"y be deter mined against 
EDT!. , usin~ a 25.0 ml. aliquot of the lea chate . 
(iii) In the nbsence of c:ll ?.nirms except chloride , end. with the 
r em0V,".l of Fe rmd Hn by t he ev<por -..tion tr0atment, the :GDTJ\ 
endpoints n.re extremely scmsitivc Pnd e.ccur P,te . The semc 
applies t0 the flPme nh0tometer readin~s . 
(iv) Dcsnitc the mPnipul<~tions, the m..;thro has been nr ·:ved to be 
~ccurotc , pr ecise f'nd r f'Did . 
(v) It wrs f0und unnecessqry tn add the trace el ements t·:"~ the 
flf'me ph~tomet0r standerds. 
3.6: THE COLORll1E'ffiiC DET·;..RKIN.'.TION OF IRON. 
3.6: FXPERIMENTIL:-
Iron occurs in pl ents in wickly varyi ng "mounts , though it 
appear s '-S if s0mc of the hi;h vc>.lueD p:iven in t he l i ter~:turc rr;.y be 
due to soil or other cont')JJlj n<".tion . The ?.uthor usu2lly found rmJ.Ch 
l ower concentr ations of i r on in citr us and pineapple l e?.ves than 
r epor ted from elsewher e , thour;h in no instance were the char<>.c.teristic 
chlorotic symptoms ascribed to iron deficiency noti8ed . Iron, of 
course, is the most common cont~minatin? subst2nce in t r ace element 
work , and it is e~ways a difficult problem to keep it f r om bein~ 
introduced during the prepurative sta~cs , duri nf, the ashin~ of the 
material e..nd from the w."'.tcr and renrrents used. 
There i s nn lack of color imetric r~nf.~nts for iron, but 
comn.:-r ?tivel y few :>.re '•rol l sui ted for the deter mination of t r nces of 
i ron . Some rer-:r,ents , like thin cyanate , react with ferric iron nnd 
this reaction is still eztensively used for the colorim-;tric dcter mi -
nfl.t ion of i ron . I ts usc , possibi lities .:'nd shortcomin~s are 
r ev iewed by lt·ioods md }'Iellon (70) anc. ~.; ,~'1dell (50} Its chief 
disndv[~ntP.r.;es , besides its l aw sensitivi ty are that the col our fc:.des 
r apidly and th2.t pyrophosphL>.te interferes . 
Rcag::mts which re<>.ct 1·Jith f orrnus iron have found great 
favour c?mongst worker s . Of thee; J , 0-ph:~nenthr"line 1.nd the simil:o.r 
alpha r>lpha1 - bipyridyl <>.rc used extensively . The former is said to 
be sli~htly m0re sensitive. It was decided to investi~ate the 
0-phen.qnthroline method fully . 
Tho method is b2.sod on .the form?.tion of Pn oran:-;e- red 
compl ex, 
ferrous iron . 
++ 
' 
bct1r1ccn 0-phene.nthrolin~ :.nd 
The colour intensity is independent of the r.cidity 
in the pH range 2- 9; below pH 2 the colour devel ops s l owly 2nd is 
much weaker . The complex is very steble nnd solutions show no ch:--n.:·e 
in colour c> fter mmy mnnths . Be·~r 1 s l['.W is clos·:;ly f ollow..;d . 
iron may be reduced to ferrous with hydroxylomine hydrochloride or 
hydroquin ('ne: !. gre2.t e.dvc-ntagc in the us~..:: of O-phenanthrolin0 lie a 
i n the possibility of using it in &ightly acid solutions, so th~t 
the hydroxides , phosph?.tes , etc. of m.::.ny m::tals ere not 'Pr ecipi t e ter1 .• 
The sensitivity of the colour reection j_s 0.005 /Jg. Fe/cm2 at 
508 1IlJl ( 70) ~ 
Fortune and Mellon (71) carried nut 2 spectrophotometric 
study of the method, incl udinp, the study nf vnrious reducing agents , 
the pH r c?n?.:e , the stability of th::, colour rec>.ctinn :md the i.r:tfJ. u.enco 
of some 55 diverse i ons . They reported the following maximum 
concentrations to be permissible for s~me of tnc ions in the presence 
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of 2 p.p.m. Fe:- Zn (10 p . p.m.) ; Ni (2 v~p.m.); Co. (10 p:p~m . ); 
P2o5 (20 p.p .m.). Chloride , sulphate nnd most other Rnions were 
without effect . If pcrchlor.:.tc we.s present in more then smt:!ll rmounts , 
a precipitate of tho sliphtly soluble O.-phen-<>.nthr0line perchlore.to 
may be produced. They found hydroxyl<'mino hydrochloride to be the 
best reducin~ ~gent, 0 .1 ml. of a 10% solution reducLDg 1 p.p .m. 
ferric iron qu.QntitE'.tivC;ly to ferr-ous i -ron. 
Reitz et c::l ( 72) carried '"~Ut c. st;otistical comp<".r isnn of the 
0-phenanthroline, tho thiocyHne.te o.nd the sulphide colnrimotric 
methods and frJuncl th ~ former to be tho most accurc-te , reli:>ble ?..nd 
r eproduci ble. 
Since the work c~rried out by F 1rtune ~d Mellon in 1938, no 
important modification h0.s app~arcd in th<: li tcrnture , which speaks 
volumes for the gener ,lly s-:.ti afe..ctory nrture of this sensitive 
method. 
However, in npplvinq- the method to plcmt mc;.terial , it 1....ras 
necossrry to invcstip,<.te possible· interference from foreign i ons . 
More than 0.3% P was found in m<=my pine<"]"lple l eaf s.:'mples , ;~iving 
P/Fc r1.tios 0f b0twcen 5 C'.nd 30 in the test solutions . Fortune and 
l!el lon ( 71) r eported int0rfcrcnce from phnsphate when the P/?t- r r tio 
Even j_n citrus l e:->ves , this r at:Lo was 
always exceeded. Bcce.use the test soluti0ns contained per•::hloric 
acid, it >...rns C~lso necess-ry to investi~e.te the possible influence of 
perchlorf'te ions on the colour reaction. 
The method, c-.s doscribed in Sccti(m 3. 62 , was tried out on 
sta~rtrrd solutions conte.ining ?.O )lg ~ Fe plus the varinus ions. in the 
concentrPtions nnrmally present in citrus Dnd pineapple loaves~ To 
each test solution 0 .2 5 ml. HClO 4 plus different mnounts of c. 
st?ndard phosphnte solution were added~ 
The resul ts PXC recorded in Table 17 . 
TABLE 17. 
INFLUENCE OF PHOSPHATE r.ND PERCELORNI'E ON IRON DSTE..fU'·IIIIJi.TIOtJ. 
P/Fe R?..tio Fe Pr•)scnt Fe Found % Error 
pg. pg. 
15 20 19-. 9 c:5 
25 20 19.8 LO 
30 20 19 . 8 1.0 
45 20. 19.0 5 .o 
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The fi,..ures above correspond to 100 p. p.m. Fe in plant me.ter5.<:·.1 
containing 0.1 5, 0.25, 0.30 and 0.45~t P. 
These t ests were repeated severrl times with the same end 
results . It \~s clear from these fir~es that only i f the P/F3 rRtio 
i n the plant sol ution is grc~ter than 30 wi ll the nhosphorus interfer0 
with the colour r eaction . The perchloric ? cid, whan ncutr~liscd to 
pH 3 with socUum acetate, 8.pperently hc..d n.:l Jffect. Should the 
P/Fc rC~.tio be greater th,"n 30 , the ohosnhorus C<m be removed s.::>.tis-
fc:.ctorily by neutr<"lising the test s0l ution to !JH3 with a 105'?; snlution 
of nure Pmmonium car bonate and nassin~ it throufp the ion exch~g8 
column 'used for the calcium deterrr~nation. Qu)ntitative rcc~very of 
the iron was found when standPrd solutions were r2ssed t hrougt. the 
column. However, this procedure would seldom be necesse.ry ~ 
A very important po.int as r e;;ards Ct')lnrimetr ic me?surements , 
often ne:.:;lected by wor kers , i s tYJ.e effect of the foreign ions in the 
test solutinn on the absorption spectrum of the coloured ion. The 
~bsorbance of these colourless ions is often slisht , but when very 
dilute solutions in the microgr~ range are used, the error so 
introduced m.:>y be apprecil".ble . ~"Ihen l)reparing a ste1.ndr:rd C2.libr<'tion 
curve , therefore, it is essenti0l to add the VC".rious foreign ions in 
more or less the s Eune concsntra tions e..s they have in the test solution, 
to t ho st:>nde.rd solutions. The medium nf the test solution, j.n this 
cese perchloric 0cid, must Hlso be ::-.ctded to the standards~· The 
author .qdopted this prncr;dure throufhout this work. The effL-ct of . 
the foreign ions can be s :;en from th0 >Tor king curves . (Fics ~ E - XV), 
i.e 0 the difference bet\:0cn zer o P.b s orbence C?.nd the absorbrnce sivon 
by the bl.mk st.f1ndard. In the case of zin c, however, the bi~ 
difference is due to the f 2.ct thc>.t th0 blank itself is C·""lou.red. 'Teen 
by the dithizone re~p.cnt. By adoptin.- this pr'lCedure interfert:.nce::; 
which mt'ly otherwise have h c.:m rworlonl-:cd , were suppressed~ 
The working curve for iron is shown in Fip . XI . It will b e 
noticed th<' t much smaller concentr<>tions were used than are norm:~lly 
recommended. 
TI1e st:tisticAl precision and eccuracy of the method nre 
recorded in Section 4, while tho experimental procedure is described 
bel ow. 
3.62: EXPERIMCNTJI,i, PROCEDUR3 FOR TH:.:; DET···ID1H!l.TION OF ffiON. 
REAGENTS:-
(i) Iron Standard:- Dissolve 0.1431 g . 11 specpure 11 Fc2o3 in 
5 ml. constant boilinr-:point HCl (Section 3.8), by warming 
in [\ smnll cov()red banker on a hotpl.::te . Dilute to 1000 ml. 
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and store in a polythenc bottle (1 ml . ~ 100 p g. Fe~)~ 
Dilute 50 rnl . of this solution ta 1000 1nl. :>nd store in 
P pc]ythene bottl e (1 rnl . = 5 )lf<. · Fe . ) . 
(ii) Hydroxvlc>minc Hydr0chloride ,_l_(j'~ : DissCJlve 10 t,. of the 
.\.TI. , s -.,lt in 100 ml . W'1t0r end store in a pyrex bottle~ 
(ii i ) Sodium Acetate , ll-1: Dissolve 136 ['. l~ .R. ih. c2 H3 02 , 3H20 
in 1000 ml. of -..vr.ter . ldd ?. drr.1ns formelin as prcsurvr.tiv:: 
[lnd stor-:: in Pol:-thene . 
(iv) 0 - Phen:'nthrolinn ,_Q_J,h Dif.>Rolvc 0.25 £ . of the : . • R . s alt 
in warm water (~ 80°C) and dil ute to 250 F~. Stor e in a 
Pyrex bottle . 
(v) Colorim,:tric St?cndurd (Citrus): Weigh out the followinr; 
11 specpure11 chemicnls int" P. 680 ml . b8Pcker:- 18. 7? ,_ • 
f'a.C03 + 7.60 ; . :1\'!gSOl/ 7H20 + 1.27 ;:, . H~Cl + 0 . 95 g . 
KCl + L 318 g . KH2PO 4
• C<'rcfully rtdd e. solution cont["inin~ 
25 rnl . HC10
4 
in 100 ml. wa t ... r , swirl to di::: solve end 
ev.,porat" to copious white fumGs on r.. hot plate in order to 
volatilisc the chloride . Cool, carefully ~~d a solution 
containinc 225 ml. HCl O 
4 
in ~00 ml. wnt cr , cool .-nd finnlly 
m<>J<c up to 1000 r:Jl. in <'. v0l um;)tric flrsk . Store in :. 
polythene bottle : 
This soluti on contr.imr 7 . 5 m· . C-01. 1 0.75 :ng. Mg, 0 . 5 mg ~ Nr.., 
0 • 9 nc, . 1\ , 0 • 3 m: • P and 0 • ?. 5 ·-,1. HCl04 . per ml . 
It is used in nrepr.rin": cj_trus c.~libr -:<.tion curves f•r Fe, ~-1n , 
Zn c>nd Cu. 
(vi) Cnlorimetric St : nd.;;rd (PiDf'::1pnlcl: 1-'7cigh out the. followin '7 
11 spcc-rure11 chemicP.lf' rmd carry. on r>s described in (v) rbovc:-
o:998 e: . 
KH2Po4• 
4 me; . K, 
PROCEDURE: -
C:1C0
3 
+ 4:06 g . Mr:;S0-4.' ?H20 + 7~25 f., . KCl + 0.~879 g . 
This solution cont:cin:3 0 . 4 m;~ ~ Cet, 0.4 mr; . ,·1g, 
0.2 mr:,. P ".nd 0.25 :-nl. HC104 per ml. 
(a) CFilibrP.tion Curve (Ci trus) : - Into 50 ml. volumetric flqs k..:; 
burette (micro) 0 , 0.5, 1.0, 2 .0, 3.0 rnd S.O ml . nf the 
dilute iron s t . nd2rd (l ml. = 5 ug . Fe)~ Intn e ~ch of the 
fl <'..s'ks piT"Jettc 1.0 ml. of citrus cnlorimctric stAndo.rd ( v) , 
0~3 rnl. of l~n sknd::\rd (.Section 3 . 7) , 0~6 ml. of dilute Zn 
str.ndr-rd ( 3 .8) ru1d 0 .1 ml. of dilute Cu strnder d (3.9) ~ . P.dd 
2 . 5 ml. of sodium ~cct~te s olution, to brinF the pH to 3 , 
1 rnl. 10% hycl.r0xyl<minc hydrochloride end shi:'.ke to reduce the 
f erric iron to the f errous st~te . Dil~te with wr t er to rbout 
40 ml. , Add 5 rn~. 0.1% 0-nhcn.:nthroline , mrke to the mnrk, 
sh-:1ke well to mix .-md l er.v0 to st8.nd for 30 minutes . Nel:'.sure 
the nbs orb;mce 2.t 510 mp . The solutions , f; s preparzd e.bnve, 
contain 0 , ?. .5, 5 .0 , 10 .0, 15.0 ~nd 25pg . Fe respectively. 
J. 
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(b) .QA.] ibrc.:::.ion C'Ll:rve (Pi.ncanple):- Proceed as above but add 
1.0 rrJ.. pineapple standard (vi), 0.6 ml. J.l~n standard, 0.8 ml. 
Zn sti'.nd.:>rd and 0. '2 ml. Cu. stnndard to the iron standcrds . 
(c) Plant So:Ji_uti0n:- Into a 50 ml. volumetric flask oipette 
NOTES;_ 
5.0 ml. of leaf solution (citrus and pineapple) , add 2 . 5 ml. 
sodium acetate 2nd develop CJnd measure the c0lour as described. 
in (a) ~ 
Express the results as p .p.~,:~ Fe~ 
(i) The colour is v .;ry stable and does not ch2nge over a period 
of 6 months. 
(ii) All vol1:1lle CJdditions must be made by rra&ls of accurately 
gr.9.G.ua":·'3d delivery pip.ettes . 
(iii) f. nc:T cslib"'Ptj.on curve must be prepared when using a fresh 
batch of rear.en'i:.~. 
.. 
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Although other methods have been suggested from time t0 time, 
the colorimetric determination of man:·anese by oxidation to permanga-
nate in acid solution is so sensitive and specific that it l eaves 
little to be desired. ;, number of rear;:ents such as lead dio.~ide, 
sodium bismuthate and persulphate (with silver '1.S catalyst) have been 
used to oxidise the manganous ion to permanganate, but by far the 
best rea,rnet for the reaction is potassium or sodium periodatc, 
sug~estcd in 1917 by Willard and Greathouse (73)~ 
The reaction 
2l"In++ + 5 10
4
- + JH20 _,. 2J.V'mo4- + 5103- + 6H+ 
proceeds rapidly in a hot acid solution, such as HN03, H2SO4 or 
HC104 ~ Phosphoric acid should be present in order to decolourise 
ferric ions by complex formation as \-vell as to prevent possible 
precipitation of periodates or iodates of man.'_3anesc . If the 
manganese content is Vi)ry small (as in the case of plant semples) th.:: 
acidity of the solution should not be greater than ~r (74)~ 
Reducing :Jubstances rcactin:: with p ~riodate or permanganatE: 
must be destroyed. Chloride should preferably be remov·~d . Th-0se 
requirements are adequately met by the ffiJ03 - HC104 oxidation as 
carried out by the author. It has been found that enions such as 
arsenate, borate, fluoride, perch1oratc and pyrophosphate do not 
interfere (50). Nost foreign metals, unless coloured, do not inter-
fere. By addin(T copper to the calibration standards , manganese can 
be determined in copper alloys contdninr:; 50% or more Cu (50) • Beer 1 fl 
law holds closely for concentrations of man~anese up to 150 mg ./litre 
at least, while the coloured solution shows maximu~ absorption ct 
540 np (SOL 
~n 1953, Cooper (75) carried out an int3nsivc investigation 
of the periodate method for ~anpanese in s teel. Using a Beckman 
Du spectrophotometer at 540 m)l, he found a precision of 0.2 - 0 . 4~: 
for the method . 
vfuen the Author investigated this method, it was soon 
apparent that, after introducing a few minor modi f ications to suit 
plant material, such as acid concentration and time of development 
of the colour (described below) the method was accurate, precise and 
specific~ 
Fig= XII shows th.e working curve for the l'lln. 
The statistical accuracy and precision of the method arc 
recorded in Section 4, while the experimental procedure is described 
below: 
Oc.l8 
011116 -
ColO 
o.oa 
0.~02 
0 --I 
10 20 30 40 50 
MICROGR.AMa Mn 
Fig. XII. 
!forking curva foz' MeJ!,Ge.nese ( C1 trus l· 
.~n tna p£eaenoa _2!: 37 mg.ca, 3.7 mg. IJig, Li mg.K, 2,5 mg.Na, 75 pg 
Al4 75 JlBoFe, 7 pgoC\.t.fj 15 fS•Znt 2o5 mg.t, 
1.25 ml. HCl04o 
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BKPERD1ENTAL PROCEDUFL::: FOR THE DETERIVIIN:.TION OF l\11\NGJ\NES.l~ . 
REAGENTS:-
(i) 
( ii) 
(iii) 
r1a;nganese Standard: - Dissolve 
~~bo4, ?H2o in lO.OO niL water~ 
(] ml. = 25 p g. Ln) . 
Phlosphoric /,cid, :, .R. 95% ~ 
Pdtassium Periodate , /,.R. 
0.1261 g. of 11 specpure11 
Store in il polythene bottle: 
PROCEDURE;-
( a) Cj libration Curve (Citrus):- Into 50 ml . 
bJrette (micro) 0 , 0.25 , 0. 50, 1.00, 1. 50 
Pyrex beakers 
and 2 .00 ml. of the 
I 
mE.nganese standard, and to each beaker add:- 5 ml. citrus 
c~~lorimetric standard ( (:v) Section 3.6); 15 ml. of dilute 
Fl standard (Section 3 . 6), 3 ml. of dilute Zn stan~ard 
(Section 3 . 9) end 0.5 mJ .• of dilute Cu stendard (3.9) . 
Dl + . ilute to - 25 ml. v.rith water, add 0 .3 g . potassium 
pi riodate, 2 ml. phosDhoric acid, cover :'ith a watch glass 
l td boil _ gently for 30 minutes on the hotplate. Cool, transfr;r 
t~) 50 ml . volumetric flasks, make to m.?.rk, mix well and 
mJ:e.sure the absorbance ;:~.t 525 ITJl· The s olut ions as prepared 
aJJove , contain o, 6 .25 , 12.50, 25 .00, 37 ~ 50 and 50)lgMn 
I . 
r r poctiv:;ly . 
(b) C<Qibration Curve (Pineaople):- Proceed as above but add 
2 [m1 . oineapple s tandard (vi), 6 ml . iron standard, 0 . 3 ml. 
Cu standard and 1 . 5 ml~ zinc standard, to the manganese 
st andards. 
(c) P1ant .Soluti on:- Into 50 ml . Pyrex bee.kcrs pipette a suitRbl·:! 
NOTES:-
I 
al iquot of the leRf solution (25.0 ml. for citr us and 10. 0 ml 
f !)r pineapples) and develop <>nd me.:umrc the colour as 
d l~scribcd in ( a) . 
Expres~> the results as p.p.m. l'-1n. 
(i) T1c colour is stable . 
(ii) 1.11 vol ume e.dditions must be made accurately. 
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3~8: THE COLORll1LE:TRIC DET.i3RJ.'.UN/,TIO]'T OF ZINC. 
A modified dithizone (Dz) methodwns developed by D.J . Eve under 
supervision of the author. 
reprint (6). 
This work is described in the attached 
A few minor modifications have been introduced in the ~eneral 
technique - these are described below~ 
Fig . XIII shows a working curve for zinc in citrus leaves. 
The statistical accuracy and precision of the mothod as applied 
to citrus and pineapple leaves ar e r ecorded in Section 4: 
3 ~ 81: EXP:rlliiMENT/-..1 PROCEDURE FOR THE DETFRJ.UN!tTION OF ZINC. 
APP ;~A TUS: -
/, special r ack was constructed to hold two sets of s ix Pyrex 
100 ml. separatin~ funnels, one set directly above the other. The 
stopcocks of these funnels wer e r eground so as to avoid the use of 
grease. 'The funnels should alw<"'.ys be kept in as clean a state as 
possible. 
REi. GENTS; -
(i) Zinc Standard: Dissolve 0.2488 g. 11 specpure11 ZnO in 10 ml. 
1N /,,R. H
2
so4 by 'W'arming on a hotplate . Cool, neutralise 
with r edistilled ~onia, make up to 1000 ml . and store in 
a polytheno bottle (l ml; 200 p g . ZN). Dilute 25 ml. of 
this solution to 1000 ml . and store in a pol ythene bottle 
(l ml . = 5 p..g . Zn). 
(ii) Carbon Tetrachloride:- Dry 5 litres of techni cal grade cc14 
by shaking with granulated C?lcium chloride . Lcn.ve to stand 
for several hours , pour off and di stil in an all- glass Pyrex 
still. Collect the first and last 100 ml~ fractions 
separately and keep for redistillation ~ Collect and keep 
the pure distillate in an all-gl ass Pyrex aspirator. Used 
carbon tetrachloride is r eclaimed by addition of a small 
volume of 6N NaOH containing a little sodium thiosulphate . 
Distil, wash the distillate with pure water , dry over CaC12 
and distil as above . 
( iii) Ammonium HY.draxide , IN: Distil C. P. NH40H in an all-glass 
Pyrex still and absorb in deionised water contained in 
a polythene bottle cooled in ice-water~ Determine the 
normality (usual ly about 6N) and dilute part of the di stillate 
to give 1 litre of exactly IN !IIH 4 OH . 
bottle. 
Store in a polythene 
-----------------.. ··-·---~---------~-
Oo4 
0 ~------------~------------~--------~-----r--~ 
5 10 15 
MICROGRAMS Zn 
Fig. XIII. 
!!2PJ::in~ Curve for Z1nc ( Ct.~~_..l~~ 
In the presenoe of;., 25 ms.ca, 2.5 me;o r.fg: 3 mge~K, 30 }'B·Al, 
30 }lB• Fe, 15 Pf5• ltn:~ 3 )-lSv CUt 3 mg. ! • 
0.5 ml. HCl04• 
-l-
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(iv) Hydrochloric AciQ, IN: Distil a 1 : 1 mixture of C.P. HCl 
and water in an all-glass Pyrex still~ Discard the first 
frnciian and collect the distillate in a polythene bottle when 
the temperature has reached a ste~dy value . This gives a 
constant-boiling point 1nixtur~ of approximately 20% HCl. 
Determine the normality and dilute part of the distillate to 
give 1 litre of cxc.ctly IN HCl. Store in a polythone bottle~ 
(v) Dithizone ReagQ!1.t: Dissolve 0.1 g. of f .• R. diphenylthio-
carbazone (Dz) in 500 ml. CC14 by shaking in a 21 separating 
fmmel. Add 20 ml. N NH 
4 
OH in 1 litre of water and shake to 
trr-msfer the Dz to the aqueous phase~ Waeh with several 
small portions of CC14, discarding the washings. /,dd 500 mL 
CC1
4 
and 50 ml. of NHCl and shake welL The Dz is novl once 
more in the cc1 4 • Run this into a black-painted Pyrex 
bottle, dilute to 1 litre with CC11 and store in a refrigerator= 
. ~ 
(vi) 1>Jl1lTionium Citrate,~: Dissolve 226 g. of .' . • R. dibasic 
(vii) 
ammonium citr3.te in 2 litres of WA.ter. :.djus t the pH to 
9 (pH meter) by adding redistilled ammonia. Extract the 
solution with 150 ml. Dz reagent and then wash with 100 ml. 
portions of cc14 until froe of heavy mGtals, i.e. until the 
washinf.s arc pure green. 
Solution ~ . .ll...,- Dilute 1 litre of 2mmonium citrate plus 150 ml~ 
of N NH40H to 4 litrcs. Store in polythene bottle. 
(viii) Solution B:- Dilute 1 litrJ of a~onium citrate plus 320 ml~ 
of N ~~4oH to 4~5 :litrcs~ Store in polythene bottle. 
(ix) Solution C:- Make up 25 ml. of a freshly prepared 0.2% 
sodium dicthyl dithiocarb~~ate solution to 250 ml. in a 
/ volum~~tric fl.:1sk with Solution Ir, just before usc: 
(x) Hydrochloric f.cid, 0.02N: Dilute 100 J11l: of N HCl to 5 litrcs~ 
St ore in a polythenc bottle~ 
PROCEDURE: 
( a) CAlibration Curve (Citrus):- In~o 100 ml. Pyrex separatinr; 
funnel s bur ette (micro) O, 0~25 , 0.50, 1.001 2.00 and 3 .00 ml~ 
of the dilute zinc standard, and to each funnel add:- 2 ml~ 
of citrus colorimetric s t andard ( (v), Section 3.6), 0.6 ml. 
of the r1ang:"-110SC standard (3.7), 6 ml. of the dilute Fe 
et~dard (3.6) and 0.2 ml. of the dilute Cu standard (3.9) . 
Add 5 drops ammonium citr>te solution, one small drop of 
0.1% phenolphthaleinindicator and titrate with redistilled 
ammonia until fnintly pink~ Then carry out the following 
extraction procedures:-
First Extraction:- (Separation of zinc and other dithizono 
complex- forming metals from iron, aluminium, calcium and 
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other subst~nces) • Pipette 40 ml . of Solution /, and 10 ml. 
of Dz reAS!,net (automc.tic pipette) into the separating funnel 
e~d sha~e vir,0rously by hand for 2 minutes. The aqueous 
layer should now be yellow-orange , indicc?ting excess of Dz . 
J.llow the carbon tetrachloride layer to separate and run 
this phase into a second separating fuP.nel , being careful 
not to let the aoueous layer enter the bore nf t he stopcock: 
Wash down with three 2 ml . porti ons of CC14, running each 
washing into the second funnel. . The CC14 l ayer should now 
be pure green. Run this layer into the second funnel and 
flush with a small volume of CC14 as before. Discard the 
contents of the first funnel~ 
Second Extraction: - (Separ •tion of zinc fr0m other dithizonc 
complP~-forming metals) . Pipette 40 ml. of 0 .02 N HCl into 
the second funnel , shake vieorously for 2 minutes, allow 
layers to separate, and run off the CC14 phcse (k~ep for 
reclaiming) • The drops on the surfa.ce r'nd the remaining 
col oured cc14 Pre flushed out as before~ Then ~dd 5 ml . of 
CC14, shnke for about 15 seconds, and run out . This removes 
any impure CC14 which may stick to the sides of the funnel. 
Final Extraction: - (To r ecomplex the zinc for photometric 
measur ement) . Pipette 40 ml. of Solution C and 10 ml. of 
Dz reag~t into the sep~rating funnel . Shake vigorously 
~ . 
for 2 minutes, r llow to sepc?.rate, 
into a 50 ml . volumetric flask . 
and run the organic phase 
Flush out with three 2 ml: 
portions of CC14 to remove cl.l of the col oured phase. Hake 
up t o the mark with CC14 and measur e the absorbence of the 
solution at 520 ~· 
The solutions a~ prepared above cont<'.in O, 1.25, 2 . 50, 5 .0f 
10 .o and 15 .0 p g . Zn respectively. 
(b) Calibration Curve (Pinea,pplQ): - Proceed as described above 
but add 2 ml. of pineapple standard ( (vi) 3.6), 6 ml . of tho 
dilute Fe standard, 1.2 ml. of the 1\~ standfl.rd and 0.4 ml . of 
the dilute Cu stand~rd~ 
-( c) Plant Solution:- Pipette 10.0 ml. of the leaf solution 
NOTE: -
( ci t.rus and pineapple) into the sepc.r atory funnel , add the 
ammonium citrate, Phenolphthalein, ~onia and proceed as 
described above . 
Exnress the r esults c?.s p . p .m. Zn . 
The extraction procedures must be carried out in artificial 
light . Prepare a new calibration curve with E!2.Ch batch of freshly 
prepared reagents. 
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THE COLORIMETRIC DETERliiNJ.TION OF COPPER. 
Copper is an important trace element, not only in the n.gricultu-
ral world, but in many other spheres as well and a great deal of work 
has been done on methods for its determination in minute amounts . 
Judging from the lRrf,e numbers of anelytical papers on copper, constcntly 
appearing in the literature , n.ll is not well with this determination: 
No doubt the minute concentr~tion of copper in the presence of large 
amounts of interfering ions has a great deal to do with the constant 
search after improvements and new, more specific methods. 
There are innum 3rable organic compounds that give . sensitive 
colour renctions with copper and many colorimetric methods have been 
described . The only r eagent absolutely specific to copper appears 
to be 2 - 2 1 - biquinoline , first introduced in 1939 by Breckenridge 
et a1 (?6). Later, Haste (?7) reported this rePgent to be superior 
to any other known reagent for cooper~ Biquinoline reacts with cuprous 
ions to give a purple colour. Cupric ions are reduced with 
hydroxylamine hydrochloride, the pH of the soluti.on ad.iustcd tn 4 - 5 
with sodium acetate , and the copper extracted with 10 ~1 . 0.02% 
biquinoline in isoe.myl alcohol. The absorbance is measured at 540 ~~ 
In 1953, Cheng and Br~y (?A) r eported interfer ence from a number of 
ani:~ns, which must first be destrnyed before the methnd can be us·Jd. 
The method is relatively expensive . 
Other colorimetric reagents that h~ve r vcently been su~gested 
for copper are:- 2 - carboxy- 2 1 - hydroxy - 5' - sulphoformazylben-
zcne , su~gested in 1954 by Rush and Yoe (79) for Cu and Zn; Bi s cyclo-
hexanone - ox..:> lyldehydrazone in 1954 by Wi lliAms (80) for Cu in plantr,_; 
and 2, 9 - dimethyl - 1, 10 - phenanthroline (nc o-cuproine) in 1954 
by Gahler (81) for Cu in steel s . t11 these moth0ds appear to be 
sensitive , r~pid ~nd accurate . 
However, the two reagents that have enjoyed most uni vernl usc 
are sodium dicthyl-dithiocarbc?JllP.t e (DDC ) and dithizone (diphenylthio-
carbazone) . The lat t er method involves some l engthy extractions which 
may introduce error when working with minute concentrations. The 
method is described by SPndcll ( 50)~ 
I 
The author decided to investieat e the DDC method, mainl y 
because the r eagents used for this method are very similar to those 
used f or zinc, which would s implify puri~ication. 
Callan and Henderson (82) f irst introduced the use of sodium 
diethyldithiocarbarnate in 1929 for the colorimetric determination of 
copper . The reagent reacts With copper in slightly acid to alkaline 
medium to ~ive a golden brown precipitate of copper DDC . This 
reaction has been considered one of the most sensitive for copper 
that has been developed - it can, for example , be used to detect 
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copper visibly in di stilled water . The compound formed in tJ,is reaction 
has been assi gned the following formula (83):-
S . 
(c
2
H
5
)
2 
= N - c._··/ · .. ·_cu
2 
. s . 
In very dilute copper solutions a colloidal suspension suitable 
for colorimetric comparison is obtained, especially if it i s stabilised 
by gum arabic or similar substances o However, in order to decrease the 
the effect of interfering ions And to increase th3 sensiti vity of tho 
r eaction, it has become customary to extract the copper DDC with 
organic solvents such as isoamyl alcohol, i soamyl acetate and carbon 
tetrc.chloride, resulting in a br own solution more sui table for C0l ori-
metric measurement. The method has been criticised (?6) because of 
the many interferences from differ ent rrt.:;tals . The chief inter fering 
metals are Fe , l\ln and Ni, but in fact m0st metc:J..s, 0ther than Ca and 
Mg, may interfere if present in sufficient amounts . Many complexing 
r eagents such as pyrophosphate , citrate and ammonium hydroxi~e have 
been r ecorrnnended for the elimina.tion .,f interference by iron, 1Jrovided 
the amount of iron is not too l arge (84) . Inter fer ence by Ni and Co 
can be pr evented by addin~ dimethylglyaxime to the s ample solution 
before adding the ammonium hydroxide . The precipitat e is separated 
by filtration, while the Co r emains in t he aqueous solution ~nd is 
not extr acted by CC14 (85) : Manganese interferes to a considerabl e 
extent in t he extraction nr ocecture by impr.~.rting a pinkish cnlour to 
the organic layer . This colour is m0re or less unstable, and the 
solution quickly becomes colourless on st8nding if only small amounts 
of Mn are pr esent. 
In order to eliminat e interfer ences, Piper (8) recommends 
extraction of Cu at pw··3 with dithizone in CC1
4 
~ The CCl
4 
i s boiled 
off, t~e residue extract ed with H2so4 and HC104 and copper is deter- . 
mined by t he usual DDC method . Cheng Md Br ay (?8), rnd. For ster (86).,. 
used a mixturL: of EDTA :tnd amnonium ci tratc to elimin;:te :interfGrences, 
and they claimed that by this procedure the DDC method ifl virtu.<.1lly 
specific for copper . Other metal::; , 1·ri th the exception of bisnmth , are 
prevented from r eacting wi.th DDC in the presence of EDTA: 
It was 
DDC mcthod:-
the copper DDC 
decided to i nvestigate the following aspects nf the 
Compl eteness of extraction with CCl
4
; the stability of 
complex; the effect of pH on the complexin~ >f iron; 
and interferences· i n the ran~e commonly occurr ing in citrus and 
pineapple leaves. 
f~l reap,ents were specially ptrrifi cd by r epeated extr action 
with di thizone in cc14; all acid·s and alkalies were r edistilled in 
all-borosilicate glass stills c?.nd 11 specpur e 11 chemicals were used for 
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the standards., The procedure as finally modified, is described in 
Section 3 . 95~ Interferance from iron wrs suppressed by the use of 
ammonium citrate at a pH of 9.0 - 9 . 5 ~ /, 0.1% DDC solution was found 
to be very sat isfactory, instead of the usual 1% soluti on (?8; 86)~ 
3:91 ~ COMPLETENESS OF EXTR/,CTION • 
Many· workers have reported complete extraction of copper DD~ 
by carbon tetrachloride only if the mixture was shaken for at least 
5 minutes. As such a procedure is very laborious in r outine analysis , 
it was decided to test the complet eness of extraction, using 10 ml . 
cc14 and shaking vigorously by hand for 2 minutes~ It was found that 
satisfactory extraction occurred in all cases between the ran~e of 
0 - 25 ~g . Cu, a second extraction resulting in less than 0.3pg. 
being recovered . 
3~92: STABILITY OF THE COPPER Cl.R.Bf,NJ.TE COMPLSJC . 
Previous workers have stated that solutions of copper DDC in 
carbon tetrachloride arc stRble in the d~rk but fade rather r~nidly in 
diffuse light ~ Such a solution, containing 20)lg• Cu, was prepared and 
placed into tw0 absorption cells. One cell wns left in artifici al 
light (normal fluorescent lighting) While the other cell was placed 
close to a window in diffuse daylight~ The absorbance of both 
solutions we.s measured pcriodicc:lly. The results are sho-wn in 
Fig~ xrv: 
It was clear that the solution- left in artificiel li~t did not 
show any deterioration in the 5 hours of the test, while the other 
solution deteriorated rapidly. In the labor::tory in which the author 
worked, the blinds were permanently drawn as a precautionary measure~ 
It is , of course, also essential to carry out zinc determinations in 
arti ficial light (6) . 
3.93~ EFFECT OF pH JJID COf>lPLEX.ING OF IRON . 
Sandell (50) recommends that in order to complex iron with 
citrate and ammonium hydroxide, the pH should lie between 9 - 9.2 . 
This pH is normally obtained by adding ammonium hydroxide to the 
test solution, containing the citrate and an indicator like thymol 
blue or phenolphthalein. Using 1 drop of 0.1% phenolphthalein in 
alcohol and measuring the pH of the t es t -sol ution with a glass 
electrode, the author invariably found the pH to be just greater thrnn 
9, on adding ~mmoniR to the first appearance of a pink colour. 
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3~94: INTERFERENCE FRQ!.f FOREIGN ~ETlL IONS. 
It Wr>.s cleer from previous w0rk that greo.test inter ference 
appears to be caused by iron, nickel ~nd man~~nese . The concent r ation 
of nickel in all the citrus and pineRpple sronples studied WP.s so low, 
that interference from this element could be considered as negligible: 
The addition of dimethylglyoximc mad~ no difference to the amount of 
copper r ecovered in all the s smplcs tested . 
Without ~oing i nto the experimental det<.>.ils of the study on 
other interferences, it cen be stated·that the author found none of 
the ions to interfere when prcs.:mt in the normal r:>nge of concentra-
tions found in citrus Pnd pinee.pple l eaves . In the presence nf 
600 pg ~ of Fe and 600 p g. of Nn the copper reading was ohly l pg too 
high. It was concluded that the citr~te successfully complexed the 
iron at pH 9, while no interference from P·!n occurred if the colour was 
measured ~>· hour after development: 
Clear proof nf the smallness of the interfer ence c~used by 
sevJral ions can be obtained from the w~rking curve for Cu, Fig. xv· ·: 
This curve was nrepared from conper standardS to which known runnunts of 
the various ions ( i n pure form), in proportions normally present in 
citrus leaves wer e added . The iron end man~~nese correspond to 150 
p.p.m. Fe and 75 n .p.m. Mn in the leaf . The small absorbance from 
the copper bl~k points to nepligible interference . 
It was concluded that it w~s not necessary to add other 
complexing a~ents (78, 86) , if copper was determined in citrus and 
pineapple l eaves as described below. It WP.s felt that the number of 
r eagents used should be kept to the b~e minimum because of the 
laborious procedure of purifying thorn sufficiently for the determina-
t i on of copper . The ammonium citrate, ammonium hydroxide and carbon 
tetrachloride used in the determi nation, are purified as described for 
the determination of zinc~ 
The stc.tistical accuracy and precision of the method arc 
recorded in Section 4, while tho experimental procedure is described 
below~ 
EXPERIMENTJ,L PROCEDURE FOR THE DETEID1INATION OF COPPER . 
l•PP!.Rf.TUS: Sc-rareting funnels and r ack f' S in 3~8: 
RE:,GENTS: 
( i) f,mmoni1Jm Citrate , 0. 5M: Prepered as described for zinc, 4.8. 
( ii) Carbon Tetr~chloride : Prepe.red e.s described for zinc, 4.8. 
0 
5 10 15 20 25 
MICROGRAMS Cu 
»:is •. J.;L. 
~or kine; Curve for Copper ( C 1 true). 
~n the presence oft 60 mg.ce., 6 me;ol4g, 7 mg.K0 4 mg.Na, 120 pg.-Al 
150 pg.Fe, 75 p.g.r.rn, 15 )16oZn, 12 mg. 'f, 
2 ml. HCl04o 
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(iii) Sodium Diethyl Dithiocarb<:>Jnc>.te, 0.1%: Dissolve 0~1 g. of tho 
L.R. salt i n 100 ml. wrtcr. Prepare fresh before use. 
(iv) Conpor Stc<md?rd: Dissolve 0 .2502 g. 11 specpure 11 CuO in 5 ml. 
Wf'.ter + 1 ml. cone. ;·, .R. H2so4 
by warming on the hotplat e . 
Cool and make up to 1000 ml. (1 ml. ~ 200)1g• Cu). Dilute 
50 ml . of thi s solution to 1000 rnl. 
bottles (1 ml. = 10 pg. Cu) • 
Store i n polythene 
(v) 0.1% Phenolphthalein in Ethanol (95~). 
PROCEDURE:-
( a) Calibr~tion Curve (Citrus):- Into 100 ml. sep1rating funnels 
burette (micro) O, 0 .25, 0 , 50, 1 .00 , 1~50 and 2 .50 ml . of the 
dilute copper standPrd and add t o ench funnel: - 8 ml . of 
citrus colorimetric standard ( (v) 3~6) , 24 ml . of the dilute 
Fe standard (3~6), 2.4 m1 : of the Mn standard (3~7) and 4.B 
of the di lute Zn stend?rd (3.8). 
l.dd 10 ml . of amrnonium citrate , l drop of phenolphth-".lcin 
and titrate with r edi still ed ammonia until faintly pink 
(pH 9- 9.5). tdd l ml . of o.l% sodium diethyl dithioc~rbQ~~tc 
r eagent, swirl to mix well, add exactl y 10.00 ml . of CC1
4 
from an automatic pipette, stopper tightly and shake vigorously 
by hand for 2 minutes. l.llow to settle for t hour. Dry 
the stem of the funnel with u piece of filter ptper, insert 
a small plUf of e~ass wool into the ste~ of the funnel to 
filter off Any solid particles, and run the CC14 phase into 
a 1 em . absorption cell until full. i'~osure the absorbence 
of the s olution at 440 ~· 
:The sol utions , as pre:t:ared abnvc, conte.in 0, 2 . 50 , 5. 00 1 
10.00, 15 .00 and 25.00 pg Cu respectively~ 
(b) Calibration Curve (Pineaonlc): - Proceed as described above, 
but add to each of the funnels:- 8 ml~ of pineapple st2ndard 
( (vi) 3.6), 24 ml. of the dilute Fe standard, 5.0 ml. of the 
~1n standnrd ( 3 . 7), and 5 ml . of the dilute Zn standard (3. 8) ~ 
( c) Plant Solution:- Pipette 40~0 ml. of the leaf solution (citrus 
Pnd pineapple) into the separ ating funnel , add the ammonium 
citrate, phenolphthal ein, Ammonia and proceed as described 
?bove~ 
Express the results as p .p.m. Cu . 
NOTES:-
(i) The exp~rimcnt must be carried nut in artificial light. 
(ii) /. new calibrc>.tion curve must be prepared for each batch of 
fresh r eagents: 
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GENERitL REfviARKS • 
The methods described above have been specially developed for 
citrus Pnd pineapple leaves . They have been thoroughly tested end 
found reliable, accurate and reproducible, and they are especially 
suitable for routine work. Strict adher ence to details is impcrtant 
if these procedures ar e to provide accurate and trustworthy results, 
and because methods, as described in the li tera.ture, often lack certain 
essential details of manipulation, the methods are described in full 
detail~ 
Most of the methods are on the micro or semi-micro scala. It 
is clear that any error introduced durinr some of the lengthy procedures 
will be greatly magnified under these conditions: All measuring 
anparatus such as burettes, pipettes, volumetric flasks, etc. , should 
be of e. reliable grade or be C<:>.r efully standardised . In order to 
standardise conditions throughout, all additions of reagents , unless 
otherwise stated, should be made with graduated delivery pipettes. 
Special att ention must be paid to the purity of the water and 
reagents used1 to the apparatus c>.nd to the laboratory conditions. It 
is absolutel y essentic>~ to run blanks from time to time, particularly 
when a new batch of reagents are used. If blank values are high the 
source of error must be found before continujng with the determinntions: 
In order to keep in line with modern Analytical literature, 
the methods are described in the form of specific instructions. 
. -
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4: THE ST.!.TISTIC!'.L J'.CCURt.CY /.I'ID PRECISION OF THE /\.i'JJJ..YTIC/;1 METH0~·'3. 
Once the methods had been satisfactorily stc>.ndP.rdised as 
described in Section 3, their statistice~ accura~y and precision were 
determined on a standard citrus leaf sample and a stc>ndard pineapple 
leaf sample . The precisi.on was tested by carrying out 16 parallel 
determinations on different portions of a well-mixed leaf sample. 
The accuracy of the methods was tested by carrying out 6 determinations 
on 2 g. samples of the citrus l eaf powder to ~mich known ~mounts of 
specpure chemicals were added prior to the di:,.estion stage . 
The finP.l figures are p.rouped together in Tables 20, 21 and 
22~ Fig . XVI is R gr aphicAl representation of tho precision of the 
methods . 
The same statistical for mulae described in Part I were used • 
I 
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TABLE 20. 
PRECISION ON CITRUS L3AF SAMPLE. 
' 
' NUMBER , N. p K c~. f-h Na Fe Mn Zn I Cu 
% % c1 % % c· I /0 ib : ppm ppm ppm 1ppm 
; : 
l2 .26 ' ' . : I 
I 
1 0.120 0 .497 4.97 : 0 . 589:0.271: 123 52 .0 ! 12:9 3.4 
, ' ' I 
' 0.121 ; 0 . 500 ; 5.05 \ o·. 570; 0.273! 125 52.9 )13 ~ 5 3 ~ 3 2 :2.29 
3 ,2.30 0.120. 0.501 ;4. 99 1 0 . 596 :0.2741123 52 .0'! 13~6 3.2 
0.122 ; 0 . 492! 5.06 : 0 . 589:0.2771122 
I 
4 :2 . 30 52.7 ! 13.5 3.1 
2 I . 5 :?. . 27 0 .120 I 0 o 500 : 4o 98 ; 0 ~559 ! 0 .2711123 5 • 3 113.5 3.5 
' . • I 
• 1 I j 1 I 6 ·2.29 . 0.120 : 0 .467 14.96 ' 0.570i0 .2751123 53 .8 13.1 3.3 
! I ' I 
7 :2.28 ' 0.120 . 0 . 473 j 5.00 . 0.596 :0 .273j 124 53.1 i 12. 4 3. 2 
8 !2.26 . 0 .123 , o.522 l 5.01 ! o .601 .o .276j123 52 .6 113:5 3.0 
I 
: 0.121 ~ 0 .496 : 4 .96 \ 0~580 : 0.276, 127 9 :2.30 53.0 113.1 3. 4 ; 
; 0.121 . o .491 I 4.99! o . 56o :o .275:124 10 j2 .29 52.4113~6 3 ~ 5 
. . . I 
11 !2 .27 . . : ! I .6 , 52 .4 i 13:3 3.0 ! 0 .120 ! 0.494 '4 .97 ' o. 03 10 .277, 123 I I i : 
I \ 0.125 :0 . 500 ; 5.06 i 0.589 ;0 .272! 124 53 .0 112 . 3 I 12 ,2.29 I 3.3 I 1 • i 
52.0 113.6 13 :2 .28 ! 0 .120 0 . 501 : 4.99 l 0 ~ 596.0 .2741 123 i 3.2 i 
. . ' i . I I j 52. 4 113.6 14 ,2.30 . 0 .121 : 0 .490 i 5.00 : 0.560 1 0 .275! 124 3.5 I I 
15 12.29 . : I 6 . ~ 53.1 j12.4 1 3.2 : 0.121 : 0 .479 1 5.02 : 0.59 0 .273 ;124 I I . ! I ! I 52 .6 ! 13.5 I 16 j2 .30 I 0.122 0 . 518 15.01 : o .6o1 ·0 .276 i123 ! 3.0 
I I I i . I . • I I 
. I ! • I ! 
. ' i 
. , I . ' 
. Mean 2.29 0 .121 : 0.495 ! 5.00 o:58C' 0 .274 :124 
I : I 
St andardt0 .015 0 .001 : 0 .014 i 0 .04 , 0~016 0 .002'1 . 5 
1 Dev . j · · ; : . · , 
poeff. cf'0 .6 1.2 2.9 : 0 . 9 . 2. 7 0 .7 ;1.8 
1 Var . % 
' 52 .6 ; 13:2 
I : 
; 0 .49 i 0 .47 
. . 
: 0 . 9 : 3~5 
' 
; 3.2 
. 0 17 I • 
I i 5. 3 
TABL3 21. 
ACCURACY : PERCZNTAGE RECOVERY OF ADDoo ELEMENTS (CITRUS SANPL:C) • 
I 
NUMBER I N I P i 
: 
K ! Ca 
! 
Mg ; Na Fe Zn Cu 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
! i i f ; I ! I ! 99.1 j98:5: 98.4 ! 99:5 ! 99:1 ! 99.7 i 99~6 i 99.3 ! 99:5 : 98 .7 
: 99.4 i 97.0; 98.9! 99.0 i 98~6 ~ 100 i 98:6 101 : 99:8 : 99.3 
I ! ' I • I . . I 100 196~0 j101 ! 98.9 ~, 98.6:99.5 ; 98 . 4 : 98.2 : 99~5 : 97 .6 
' . ' . 99.7 j 98.5 i 99 .6! 98:9: 99.8 ! 99.3 1 97.3! 97 .1: 99:3 ; 98 . 7 
99.8 i 98 .8! 99.11 99.5 ! 99 .3 l 99.9 i 98.7: 98 . 5 1 99~3 1 98.2 
99.5 i 97.6 i 98.6 : 99. 3: 98.5 ; 98 . 9 ~ 99~7 1 98.0 ; 99:3 : 97.3 
: ! ; ! ~ : 
~1ean % 
. I I • I I 
99.6 :97.7 · 99.3 ; 99.2 : 98o9 : 99.5 1°3.7 1 q8.6 : 99.4 : 98.3 
jre covery : ~ ; I . • : i ; 
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TJ,BLE 2~. 
PRECISION ON PINEJ.PPLE LE/.F S/JviPLE. 
Nill'IBER 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Ca p K Mg Fa ~1n 
% lpnm ppm 
, .. . 
N 
% % % 
I ; , I I i 
I • I ;. 
i 1.48 0 .164 i 3.28~ 0~3?61 0.356 153 :0 I 127 
L47 0.165 I 3 .27! 0~380 j 0 .343j52.5 1 128 
0 ~167 ! 3.25i 0.379 10 . 337154 ~0 ! 130 
:0.168 I 3 .24 ; 0~379;0.348,52:8 I 125 
: 1.48 0.169 ' 3 .22i 0.375! 0. 350· 53.0 i 126 
· 1;47 0.169 ; 3.20;0. 377
1
0.352154;5 1124 
11.47 _0.164 l 3 .29; 0.37610 . 348,54.0 : 127 
: 1.48 0 .167 ~ 3 .27; 0 . 380 j 0 . 337 ! 54~81: 12g 
' I I I - ' 
I 1 .48 
i 
i 1.49 
1 1.48 
i 
ll.h7 
I 
i 1.49 
l 
; 1.49 
0 .169 i 3.27 0.379,0 . 350: 54.0 ., 128 
I , t 
·0 .167 ' 3 . 31 ~ 0.379 0.348! 53. 5 ! 127 
.0 .164 ~ 3 . 29-0 . 376i
1 
0 . 345; 5h:O !127 
! I ; I 
·o.167 , 3.?7: 0.38010 . 350; 54:8! 128 
I ; ; ; l I 1 
1 Mean . 1.48 0 .167 13 .26 0.378f 0.3~-7! 5 3 ~ 7 ; 127 
~tandard Dev . : 0 .007 0 ~002 j0 .03 0 .002:0 .005 : 0~78 : 1.6 
1Cocff: of Var. · 0.5 1.2 1.0 . 0 . 5 :1.6 · L4 L2 
' % 
DISCUSSION:-
Zn Cu 
ppm ppm 
17.7 ~ 8 .2 
I 
18.7 : 9.2 
I 16.8 ! 8.1 
16. 6 : 8 . 7 
17.8: 8~1 
18. 8 : 8 . 9 
I 16.4 : 7 . 9 
I 
17.l j 8.1 
I 17 . 418. 2 
! 16.7 i 8. 3 
I 16.4 i 7. 9 
I ' i 17.118.1 
I . 
; 17.3 ! 8 . 3 
! i 
! 0 . 82 ! 0.29 
4.8 3. 5 
Sixteen r eplic; t e deterrnin<' tions wer e cCTried out on the citruD 
sample D.nd 12 on the pi neapple sam~le bece.us e these numbers conformed 
to the size of the blocks in the sampling studies (Part III) • 
From the figures recorded in Tabl es 20, 21 8nd 22, it is cle2r 
that the analytical methods , as fin~lly m0dified, are both RCcura t e 2nd 
precise . The pre ci sion of the mi cro-nutrient methods is p-m'ticulv.rly 
good considering the small concentrations of these elements. 
With a few exceptions, the r eproducibili ty of the methods wr'.s 
more or less the seme for both types of materials ~ The much greAtGr 
precision for potassium on pineappl es as comp?..r .:)d to citrus leaves 
can p artly be ascribed to the hi~her concent r e.tion of this el ement in 
the former case , giving a more nccurat e reading on the fl['me photomet_er: 
Calcium yielded a better precision in the case of pineapple l eaves 
because the EDTJ, method, which wn.s used, is generaliy a more pre.cisc 
procedure , being volumetric , than the flame photometric procedure, 
which was used for calcium in the citrus sample ~ 11hen the calci um 
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concentration is small, ~s in the ce.se of pineapple leaves, it is 
advisabl e to use the SDTJ, methOO.. The use 0f SDTJ.. for calcium yielded 
a more precise magnesium value in the case of pineanplea: 
/. few words must be said about the form in which the results 
were expressed. Hewing determined the precision of the methnds it 
was necessary to determine to what degree of accuracy the results 
should be reported in future. It would, for exrmple, be foolish to 
continue in reporting the K values in citrus lel'.v<::s as 0.495%, thus 
claiming a precision of 0.2%, when, under the most exact conditions, 
+ the method is only cana.ble of yielding a pr ecision of - Jfo. This 
important point is often lost si ght of when nutrient figures are 
reported in the '.liter()ture. In the subseguent studies, the e.uthor 
could be confident in reporting veluos fnr ci trus, for ex~ple, as: -
2:29% N; 0.121% P; 0.49% K; . 5.00% Ca; 0.59% IvTg; 0.274% Na ; 
124 p.p.m. Fe; 52.6 ?.p.m. ~n; 13 p .p.m. Zn; 3.2 p.p~m. Cu. 
Havin,.,. accur<.'.tely determined tho variations to be expected from 
the ?~Rlytic~l nrncedures, the ruthor could confidently carry nut tho 
studies on s ampling V<'riatinns as described in Pert III. 
0 
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1 ~ REVIEW OF PREVIOUS SfJ\lPLll~G STUDIES. 
The proper collection of plant samples i s ouite as important 
as the usc of reliable methods for their subsequent 8n~lysis . Unless 
a sample is truly typical of the material which it is intended to 
r epresent, the nnr>lytic.::.l results are of little or no value , however 
carefully they may be determined in the laboratory. The question is -
what constitutes f renresentativc sample for a particular species? 
In m<:my instc:nces this gucstion h0s been answered in a cle:>r cut 
numericP.l fnshion. Thus Lillelc:md .md Brown (8?) recommend the 
picking of 10 leaves from each of 10 t r ees in a plot when studyinG the 
fertiliser requirements of deciduous trees as regards :o(ltassium. 
Drosdoff (~g) , in sampling tung trees , nicked a composite sample from 
g out of 15 trees in a plot, 6 or more leA.ves per tree. Thomas ( 89) 
recommends that when sf.mpling herbaceous plc:mts , all the ple.nts in .:. 
row should be Sdffipled, omitting only those that deviate from the 
average of the t r eatment. then a tree species is to be s~pled, one 
leaf from each of 10 - 15 shoots should be teken~ For gr~pes, 
Ulrich (31) found 80 petioles taken from plots verying from 16 to 160 
vines to be ade<1unte. In SUf.ar beet studies , the s<:me <em thor found 
that 40 petioles from plots 20 feet wide end 600 feet long were adequate 
to reflect the fertilisers appli ed to the soil. On the other-hand, 
Brawn (90) found it necessary to pick 400 potioles from a plot of 
sug~..r b0et, 125 x 500 feet to provide a s~mple with fln error limit 
of 10%. 
For the snmpling of a citrus 0rchPrd, B~thurst (34) recommends 
picking leaves from 10 - 16 fruit stalks from each of 2% of the trees , 
when determining ni troven and nhosphorus. Chapman ( 35) s tc?.tes th<'.t 
the best way to mC'.lr.e e. det~.iled evaluation of the p0tassium status of 
corrmercie~ orcherds is to secure comp~site samples of from 15 - 20 
leaves each, f rom 5 or more representetive trees in each of several 
p3.ris of an or chard~· 
Nightingele (3g), i n sampling pineapples, selected 10 plants 
from each double-row bed, 100 yards long (approximately 600 plants), 
in several key locations in a field. This appears to be the standard 
practice for sampling pineapple plants in Hawaii: 
IVIost of the recommendA.tions listed nbnve are bnsed on the 
vc?..ri ations shown by two or three elements, mninly N, P md K. The 
question is, will this degree of sampling be adequate to represent 
all the nutrients , including the tr<'.CC clements , in the particular 
pl ent species? There appears to be a complete l nck of recommenda~ 
tions in the li tcraturc regarding thL- degree of SMP)lin.<?; necessAry for 
trace element determinntions . BAthurst (34), in the cese of citrus, 
P.ssumed that a sample giving A.dcclllatc represent"'.tion for N and P will 
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also be a sufficiently large sample for the other cnnstituents. 
· From the literature (2) it is quite clec?.r that the minerHl 
composition of a particulc>r species is not a fixed entity. There is 
mnple evidence the.t the compositions of ple.nts vary from month to 
month, even from hour to hnur "n the s<:me day, from soil type to soil 
type, as well as runon.':,st the different narts of the rlant itself. 
Rigorous quantitP.tive comnarision is -possible only between leaves of 
the same physiol;)9:ical .1.gc taken from plants of the scm~ species a.nd 
variety grown under the sP.me environmcnt<'l conditions on a relatively 
uniform soil. 
In the study reported here only variations occurring c>.t a speci-
fic constant period of the day from pl c:.nt to plMt, employing S<'mplinc 
technioues which arc in common use, were consider3d . In fact, as in 
the cc.se of soils (Part I), every effort was mn.de to l.<eep possible 
interfering factors as constant as ~ossible, in order to determine the 
inherent variations occu~ing in adjacent ~lants on smnll plots. It 
was felt that factors such .:-.s 2.f.8 of the pa.rt se.mpled, di urnal varic>.tions; 
etc., can be controlled to a certain extent, but there is n0 way of 
controlling the inherent V(lri?tinns from plant to pl~nt , and this, 
therefore, is the essential fc:.ctor t0 determine before recommending a 
sampling technique~ 
Despite the rel2ti vely smr.ll number of sc>m~les usually recorrrrncnded 
for adequate repres0nt~tion, there is abund~nt evidence in the literat.ure 
of large v r..ric>.tions hnving b;en found. Thus Lilleland and Brown ( 91), 
'vhen studying the phosphorus nutrition of pe2ch trees, found that th~ 
composition of morpholor;ic.?.lly homologous lee.ves when to.ken fr0m 
adjacent trees receiving the same fertiliser trGatmcnt, differed grc~sly~ 
This was nls o the experi~nce of Thomas ( 43) ~Aii th anple trees, end he 
questioned the desirability of t~kin~ compositJ srmples from sev0ral 
trees in an orchard . He stated that the decision with respect to 
the validity of compositing must rest upon the uniformity of nutrition~ 
Thomas and Mn~k ( 92), in studying foliffi' di<'Pnosis in relt'tion t.'") s11il 
heter ogeneity, founc'l. gr eat vr.riationJ in the yi'-~lfls from toma.tocs 
between pe.irs of similArly treated plots , the differences in these 
adjacent plots ranging from -193 to + 82% in 15 out of 18 plots. 
Drosdoff ( ·'3A), when studyinr.; the le,..,.f cm.-:1lysis of tung trees, cC~me to 
the conclusion thP.t differences in leaf conroosi tion rtue to the n · turE: 
of the s~ils on which the orchards were situated, were p,reater th<1n 
those caused by any other factor which he studied. Ulrich (93) 
maintains that the procedure adopted for collecting plrnt samples fro1.1 
a field will modify the estimate of ~ critical l evel set for the cro~~ 
In a field with 50% of the plc>.nts at a defici ent level, the remaining 
plants may increase the nutrient concentration of the composite s~mplc 
above the critical rango. 
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An extensive survey 0f the literature revealed only three papers 
in which a certain amount of statisticD.l treatment was used in order 
to determi11e sc>mpling efficiency, viz. by Brown (90), who studied 
sugc:r beets, Pnd Bathurst (34) and Chapman (35) who studied the sP.mpling 
of VPlencia citrus trees ~ 
Brown used a statistical formula in order to obtain an estimate 
of the number of petioles to s ample from commercial suger beet fields 
for an error limit of l Of. , at the 19 to l probability level . He only 
studied variations in ni troQ;en and phosphorus ~ The followin~ f0rmul ..... 
was used:-
N = V ( __]__) 2 
r-1- x 
where N = tha required number of s tmpling unit s; 
V = the v~ience corresponding to this number; 
M-x ~ the desired fiduci~l precis ion; and 
t = the vc;lue fr om Fisher 1 s t Tc.bl e , corresponding to the 
r equired probability and number 0f degrees of freedom required . 
By using t his formula , Brown concluded th~t 400 properly chosen 
petiol es from r andomly selected beets in a plot 125 x 500 feet were 
required to provide a sample with an error limit of 10% at the 19 to 
l probability level. 
B<'.thurst (34) used Brown 1 s formula to study the variations in 
nitrogen shown by a citrus orchrrd. He selected two blocks , each of 
192 full grown V .:Uencir oran.;:;e t r ees, the one in a he~lthy, vigorous 
orchard, nnd the other in a ner[.l ected poor orchard. Snch of the tltlo 
orchards were divided into 16 plots of 12 trees ec:.ch. One tree in 
each of the 16 plots wes sampl ed by picking l eaves f rom 10 - 16 
11 frui t-stA.lks'1 • The tree to be srmpled in each plot was selected by 
numbering eRch of the 12 trees , placing the numbers in a hat, end 
drawinc_; a number P..t random. This pr0cedure yielded ~6 samples , one 
for each plot of l2 trees , ?.nd consisting of 10 - 16 le<".ves per sampJ.o ~ 
The leaves wer e r-malysed for nitro~en~ -In the good orch<:rd the highest 
and lowest N values differed by abr:mt 1 9%, while in t he bad orchA-rd 
the difference was about 24~ . The coefficient of variation was 
6 ~ 5% in the former case and 7 .o,~ in the l atter orchard. Using 
Brown's formula , Bathurst maintained t hr t it was only necessc?ry to 
s~ple 2 trees out of the whol e bl ock of 192 good trees , provided that 
they wer e chosen s 0 PS t0 be well sepc>rrt cd fr0m cr.- ch. 0thor, in <lrder 
to pi ve odds of 19 to l that the estimc?.te of N crmtent. was not more 
than 10% from the correct vilue. 
had to be sampled. 
For the pQor orcherd three trees 
However , the author cannot agrc;e with the way in which Bathurst 
set about in determining sampling efficiency . The m0st weighty 
.J 
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ar gument against his exp:: riment is thet he did not attempt to determine 
the 11 true11 value of ni trag en in tho block of 192 t r ees by intens.i ve 
sA!Tlpling. He selected, ~t r ?ndom, a mere 16 trees in the block, 
deter mined the nitrogen in each and considered the mean value to be 
a true reflection of the mern nitro~cn cont ent of al l 192 trees - ~t 
any rate that is what his finAl statistic seems to imply. It W0UJ.rl 
have been m~re correct to say th~t 2 trees must be scmpled in 0rder t~ 
represent 16 trees to within 10%, because , unless the variance is 
determined more accurately,_ the use of this stntisticc>.l formula is not 
valid . If the nitr ogen values reported f or the 16 trees are considered, 
i t is ouite evident that by only sampling.2 trees out of 192, a 20f 
error may very easily be arr ived at, ioe . assuming that the mean 
nitrogen value for tho 16 t r ees is indeed the s 2me mean for all 192 
t r ees . 
It is c.lso felt thc>.t the ste,tistico.l f -:1rmula used by Br own and 
Ba.thurst is not r oli<:>ble ~ If expressed in the terms of .the formul <' 
used by the e.uthor for soils in Pprt I, viz . n = 2t2d2 /D2, the Br0wn 
formula. boils down to n = t 2d2/D2, in other wor ds the very important 
2 has been omitted . :.s this is the standard formulc> used to determine 
the significt:1nce of a difference hetween the means of two sii""'j.lc>.r 
series, c>nd as the stan0.,:rd error of the differ ence between the means 
is J2 x the stc>ndard error of c>.ny one, the auth(')r fails to see how 
this important factor could he.ve been neglected by these. workers. In 
applying the author' s formula to the figures of B3thurst, 4 trees must 
be samnled to represent 16 trees to within 10% of the me~n nitro~en 
value at the 5% point for the eood orchard . With the relatively large 
variations shown by Bnthurst 1s figures for N, it is surprising thAt he 
was s Rtisfied with a 1 - 25; sampling of the trees . 
FinEilly, having decided the.t R 1 - 2% sampling WP,S needed to 
represent nitr~gen to within 10~ in an orchard, Bathurst made the 
following st~tement: "Hee.l thy ci trus trees may contain t'..nything from 
0.5 - 2% potassium in their leD.ves o The need for precision in the 
case of potassium analysis is therefore a ;;ood deal less them in the 
case of nitrogen, for example, where 1.6% N represents e. fairly e.cute 
deficiency 2nd 2 . 7% an excess. On the whole it is therefore assumed 
that a s1:1mple gi ving adequate precision in the case of nitropen will 
also be a sufficiently large scunple for the other consti tu')nts o il The 
author dis8grees emphatically with this statement, as will be seen 
from the results reported later on: But even accepting the assumpti0n 
that the citrus tree will show no improvement if th:) -r.ntassium v~.l\1e 
in tpe leaf i s progressively stepped up from 0 . 5% to 2%, provided all 
other P.~owth factors Pre fGvourable ( ~nd it is very diff icult to 
accept this) , what happens , for exNn~le , if a value of 0.3% is 
obtained? C~n such a fir:ure be termed ~s deficient when Bathurst 
knows , as is quite clear from his work, tlwt pntassium shows a great 
' 
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deal more variation than nitrogen and that 20 - 30% differences are 
quite common? Would such a low figure not merely represent a sampline 
error? The point is that, even if the tree shows an optimum r.:mf.!e, 
surely there must be c. criticc:U level belOW' which one can confidently 
say the trees are suffering from a deficiency, but how can one be 
confident if the sampling error is so large? 
Chapman (35) studied the v;'.rietion of potassium in 4 ad,iaccnt 
Valencia or<m~e trees from two different fertiliser plots. F0rty 
spring-cycle leaves from fruit bem-in;:: twigs were picked from each 
tree c:md analysed fnr K. He f0und a 11mnderate" decree of V<'.ri <'-bili ty 
in the 4 trees from bnth plots . Chapman also studied the variation of 
K by takinp.: r ;mdom s£lmples from experimental plotn scv.ttered (Wer 
50 acres. He found some grent differences which were ascribed t0 
differences in the s0il. Appco.ren tly no attempt was made tn use 
statistical treatment in order to determine the s0mnling efficiency. 
Chc>pman based his sampling r cc0mm3ndnti0ns , as 0utlined above , on the 
results of these studies~ 
f.s regurds pineapples, no statistical w0rk carried out nn the 
variati on in le2.f c.lmDositi(m fr0m plc>.nt to plc:mt in a field, could be 
traced in the literature . Nightingc?~e ( 38) merely stated that no 
great variations were found in the samples as taken by him: 
It aDpears that both in South :.frica and in the U.s.,· •. , citrus 
trees c:tre sampled for complete chemical analysis a.ccording to the 
procedures as lcid down by Bathurst and by Chapman, based on nitrogen 
and potassium variance respectively: 
It is folt that a srmpling procedure s hould be based on the 
varicmce shC"Wn by JJ;L the nutrient elements , and it was mainly in 
order to clarify the anomalies as outlined above , that the W()rk 
reported below we>.s carried out. 
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2 . THE S:u'TI'LING OF CITRUS TREES FOR CHENICj',L ;.NALYSIS. 
2 ~1: THE S/.MPLIJID TECHNIQUE . 
In the study presented here the s~~pling technique as worked 
out for citrus trees by Bathurst (34) and ~so r ecommended by ChapmAn 
(35), was followed. In this procedure the spring cycle l eaves on 
fruit- bearing twigs are picked . In Fi~ . XVII such a twig with 4 
typical l eAves is shown. 
There appears t o be n0 doubt that these s~ring-cycle leaves · 
(1-4) give a good indication of the nutrient st.e.tus of citrus trees 
(34, 35). ;, special adv<:mt.:c~e i s the fact that these le<'..ves arc 
definitely dated and conseouently it is a relatively simple mPtter to 
pick leaves of the seme physiolo?-ic.:>l age . Both Bathurst and ChHpman 
found differences in leaves picked from the top part of A tree as 
compared with leaves picked l ower down, as well as in l eaves picked 
from different sides of the tree. Consequently they r ecommerrl ed that 
leaves should be picked in a band .eround the circumference of. th; tree 
from positions neex to the ground to as hi?h as one can reach, the 
object being to obtain leaves representative of this type all around 
the tree . 
Since there are great variations in size ~ongst the typical 
leaves nppe~ring on fruit-bearing ~±gs , those on the southerly s i de 
of a tree norm'Uly being smccller than on the northerly si:le , as well 
~s variations in size on the se~e twig (Fig. XVII), Chapman recommends 
that l eaves of average. size only should be picked . The position on 
the stem i s immaterial, provided the leaf is spring-cycle (between the 
fruit ~nd the spr ins ncde) . In some cases no spring- cycle leaves ~dll 
be found on fruit-bearing twigs, though usuelly there are from one to 
seven such leaves per twig . Only one of these is picked~ 
Chapmen recommends that 20-25 such leaves should be picked 
from each of 10 representative trees in a giveh sampling loc~tion . ~e 
prefers to pick the le:.:wes (from V<>.l encia oranges ) when they tre 
3-7 months ol d , i.e. July- Sept ember in the U.S . :. . Bathurst 
recommends thot 16 such leaves should be picked fr0m each of l-2% of 
the trees i n an orchard, prnvi.ded the ch:->sen trees are widely scattered 
c> t r.:mdom throughout the block. He prefers tn se.nmle Vrlencia or anr;cs 
in the winter months M~y - July, becPuse it was found that the comp~si­
tion of the leRvcs was most constant during this perind~ 
B;1e. XYII. 
Fru1 t•bee.r1ng twig show1ng typ1cal sampling l'9av~11 
1, 2, 3 and 4 e,ra sp:r1ng•flush le~.veo End co1 .. rect fox.• 
sampling. Lefl.vea 5, 6 and 7 are f~om previous flus her:l 
and incorrect for S{!l.m:.>l1n(S. N is the node from 1rJh:tcl:l 
the spring flush commenced. 
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2.2: EXPERIMENTJL PROCEDURE. 
It was decided tr> study the variP.tions in N, P, K, C<.., f-Ig, Nc- , 
Fe, IV'"m, Zn ood Cu from tree to tree by inteneive sPmpling r.ccording 
to the technique as described ~bove~ N~vel orAnges only were studied 
and because the fruit of this V<'.ri...)ty ripens earlier than the Valencic?.. 
orc?.nge, the sampling studies were carried out during /~pril and Jl.1ay, 
that is a few months before harvesting time in the EFstcrn Cape. 
In deciding upon the experimental procedure to be followed, the 
followine f'?.ctors had to be consicbred:- From orevious vrnrk it WPS 
quite clcnr the.t l c>.rge soil v<'riations usu<'lly occur in an orch0ro, 
a factor which grc?.tly influences the cnmnosition of the leaves. It 
we.s decided to control this factor as far as possible by selecting 
small blncks of trees on outwardly homogeneous snil e.rees . J.s in the 
case of soils (Part I), it wP.s thought essential to carry out an 
intensive SP~pling procedure from tree to tree in order to apprnach 
the 11 true11 nutrient status of <'. tr0e e.s closely as n0ssible~ If P. 
r el atively accurate figure for the ve.riancG i s available , the use of 
statistics in order to estim<'to the degree of sem~ling intensity for 
r:. pP..rticule.r layel of precision, is more vc>~id. Intensive samplin~ 
would involve the handling of l.'ll'gc numbers of leC!f s r.mnles, r:> ver y 
perishe>.ble comm?ditv, as was shewn in Prrt II. The only cU.t er nntivc 
was, agc?..in, to select smell s<'~pling blocks thrt c~uld be handled 
safely rnd efficiently . It wc>.s , of course, impossible to use a helper 
during the sc>.mpling work, since B;thurst ( 34) proved conclus:.i.vely 
th[.tt different s11mplers picked samples which were significe.ntly 
different in nitrogen content. Th0 scme applies to the compl ete 
1nalytical procedure, which should be carried nut by the same c?..nalyst 
in order to avoid the introductio~ of constant per sonal errors. 
It We.s eventually decided to use square sampling blocks of 
16 trees, i.e. 4 x 4, covering en approximP.te aea of 1/20 a cre. By 
cnreful selection, it wc-.s thought tho.t soil ve.riations could be l.:'ept 
at a minimum over such P. small area ~ It wns fnund that a block of 
16 trees cou~d be sampled intensively (100 leaves/tr ee) within a 
peri0d of 2 hours , from 8 a .m. - 10 a .m. Three sampling areas , all 
within 12 miles of Gr~hamstoi:vn, were sel ected. so that the samples 
could be trc:msported to the labor-.tor y with a minimum of delay. 
The followin g studies were cnrried out in the order given:-
([.\) Diurnal variations in lc~f composition. 
(b) Variations in the l eaves of a single tree. 
( c) VariRtions from tr~e to tree in an old orchard (40 year trees): 
(d) Vnri~tions from tree to tree in a young orchard (18 year trees). 
(e) Variations from tree to tree in a ncp~ected orchard: 
( f) Vari~tions from sampling area to snmplin~ area in a large 
orch m-d: 
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2:~3: DIURN!.L VARIJ.TIONS. 
Many investigator s have reported variations in the nutrient 
content of pl8nt tissues to occur during c single day. Thus IngeJls 
and Shive (94) found that the iron concentration in the sap of several 
species, esnccially succulents , increased durin:; tho day by as.much 
as 40% of its me<>.n vLlue, end decreased again at night. Penston 
( 95, 96) found cliurn"l V<'ri:-.tions in the nnt<'.ssium C'mtcnt of p ..,tato 
lenves of be tween 2.5 .,nc 4.lcr-;, "nd in maize J.et•.vcs of between 3.7 end 
4. 9% . Chapmnn ( 97) steted that ctiurn2.l VP.riati ons in minerel content 
occurred in rubber L~e.ves. Bol~s anct G"ode.ll (2) found v-:.rri.:-.tions 
of uu to 30% of the mean v<>lue of the e;sh content of tomqt~ lo".ves 
during a 24 hour period, while J.roodward c t <li (91) found the ash content 
of lucerne hEW to vary by <'S much as 40% o:f:' the mean with the time of 
day. Phillis and Mc:.son ( 99) f0und th-"..t the percentc>.o:e content in 
cotton leaves of most of the mineral elements they studied c1.ecreased 
by de.y, but increassd a t nit:ht. 
in citrus le<'ves could be found. 
Ho nublished data on diurnal variations 
T:1ese results would su_:-:gcst that some control of the time of 
day at Which samples ~re taken should be exercised . The followin"' 
experiment was carried out in order t0 determine whether such chc·n['0S 
occurred in citrus lc<'vcs:-
Because it wr..s necessery to h .'.ve tr';)es as close to the lr-bor0-
tory e>.s -possible in order to carry out p·Jriodic samnlin~s throu:--hout 
the day , the experiment w0s carriad out on 3 yerr-old lemon seedlings 
grown in the grrdens of the Boteny Department of the University~ TwJ 
uniform trees were selected and on er.ch tree , 15 bre>.nches, situr.t,:d 
more or less in similar positions 2.11 r>round tho tree , wore marked . 
Leaf samples consisting of 15 ev•.:::r:>.~e-sized leaves, one from e2.ch 
branch, were picked from 0ach tree at the foll~~ing tim~s on ~ bright, 
sunny dRy, early in April:- 7 a .m. (sunrise); 10 a .m.; 12 noon; 
2 p.m.; and 4. 30 p.m. (dir ect sunlic:ht obscured by buildint;s ) • ·~s 
it happene<!, the followin.£; day w~s completely overce..st, with inter-
mittent lis;ht r<dn early in the m0rning: Another e-:unple W<'.s t aken 
at 12 noon on this day. The sc:>mples were we~.shed, dried, grotmd 
and analysed for N, P, K and Ca ns described in Part II . There 
was not sufficient m~terial vcr sample to include analysis for the 
trace elements . The determinations were cnrricct out in duplicete 
on each sample. Exr>.ctly the s21ne p?.ttern WA.S found for both trees. 
The rr.eens of the r esults are recorded in TQble 23 . 
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DIURNAL V~RI!TIONS IN CITRUS (LEMON) LEAV~S. 
ELEMENT :SAMPLES Tft.KEN ON BRI~HT SUNNY DAY . CLOUDY i I !' % HUMID I 
! i ~crease DJ.Y 
' 
I . 
?a.m. . lOc> .• m.: l2noon 2p .m • . 4.30p.m.j 7-12 
l ! I N % I 2.93 3.05 3.06 2.99 2 . 97 ! 4.3 !2.95 
I I;:> .. 
I 
I p % 0.166 i 0.167 : 0.170 0.168 : 0.167 I - .5 !0.161 
I J 
I K % 1.54 ! 1 ;34 1.60 1.54 1.52 ! ~. ~ 0 :1.53 I !2 .65 CA. % i 2.78 I 2~82 2 .85 2 .84 2. 78 ! 2~ 5 
. i ! . 
From these fifures there appeored to be ? systemc.tic increc.se 
in the nutrient content from sunrise to noon followed by a drop in the 
values towerds sunset, reoching more or less the same fisures Pt 
sunset c:>.s those prevoiling at sunrise . These incre<'.ses were rel·"'ti-
vely smell and if the sa.mplinc error is teken into account, they may 
not be signific?nt ~ ~e fact that similar results were obtained for 
both trees , though would indicate thA.t the increA.ses were real. 
Whether these vA.lues r epresent an actual increase in nutrient content , 
or whether they were due to some ~ltcrPtion in the dry weight of the 
material during the day, is difficult to pr nve conclusively. It is 
interesting to note that on the following dey, when the sky. wa~ 
heavily overcast ann the le~vos received no direct sunlight, the 
nutrient content at noon was more or less the same as at sunset on the 
previous day, which would su~gest that the chanryes mc:>y be due to the 
photosynthetic process~ 
At any r at e , it seems clear that the safest procedure would be 
to take the ler:f samples at more or less the same time of day; th."t 
all the le~f s ~mples for one block should be collected on that d~y; 
and that futuro samnles should be collected under the SMle climJ.tic 
conditions. 
All the samplings in the studies .reported below were carried 
out between 8 - 10 a .m ~ on bright, sunny, calm mornings ~ 
2.4: INTERNAL VARIATIONS AMONG;3T THE LEAVES . 
Frnm the studies of Be.thurst (34) ~nd Chapman (35) it seems 
clear that significant differences in composition occur in typical 
leaves taken from v~rious ports of the tree. Consequently, prrticu-
lar care wns taken to srmJ?le the le~wes as recommended, namely all 
around a tree in a band from A.b·"'~Ut l foot. off the ground to a heir:ht 
of about 7 feet. However, VN0 aspects 0f leaf variation hen to be 
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investigated mor e fully before the sampling blocks could be tackled:-
Differenccs in the composition of small and lar ge lenves, and the 
number of leaves to be sampled per tree for adequate reprcsentiltion 
of all 10 el ements studied. 
2. 41: Vf..RI/,TIONS IN SMALL & L;..RGE LE.h.VES. 
Big variati0.ns in the s i ze of the spring-cycle leaves occur on 
the same tree , even nn the same fruit-bearing twiP, , the leaves immediate-
ly behind the fruit often being smc>.llcr than th-1se higher up the twig •. 
Chapmrm ( 35) c2rried out an'llyses of the major elements on such le.:wes , 
made up of composite samples (large leaves and small leaves) c0llected 
from 3 trees. Although he found di ffer ences in the composition of 
sma.ll and large leaves , he described these differences as doubtful. 
The values for K differed by about 5%. 
,\ simil.?r experiment we.s carried out, except that only one tree 
was used in order to eliminate inherent tree vari<:'ti ons . A la.ree 
uniform tree was selected in a block of Navels (40 year ole. trees) cmd 
100 fruit-bearing twigs were marked cUl around the tree in the l-7 foot 
band . Fr0m each twig, one spring- cycle smQJ.l leaf and one spring-
cycle large leaf were pi cked, giving u~o composite se.rnples of 100 
leaves. Each sample was analysed in duplicate for the 10 elements. 
The means of the results are r ecorded in Table 24. 
TABLE 2L.: 
lu'IALYSIS OF SHALL /.ND L,.RGE LEJ,VES . 
% % % % % % ppm.i ppm! ppm ppm 
FACTOR • N p K Ca Mg Na Fe Mn I Zn Cu 
i I I 
Small 2 . 56 ! 0.112 0 ~72: 5.17; 0 .43 ; 0 . 541 88 27 I 16 3. 4 Le<2ves I ' I I 
' 
I I 
j j . ! I I I 1<-.rge 2 . 56 : 0.114·0 . 56: 5 .l7J 0~43 : 0 . 51: 95 31 I 19 4.1 
Leaves j i I I ' ! i 
'% Dif . I 
i I 
0 
-1.8 ;+22 0 0 . +6 I -8 -15 -19 - 21 : 
! 
Since particul~r C?~c was t~ken to keep sampling errors to ~ 
mi nimum by ·picking the two lc:cf types from the same fruit-bearing 
twigs on the same tree , it must be concluded that some of. ·these lc:rge 
differences are significant. It would appear , therefore, that the 
small leaves conte.ined a signific:mtly higher potassium concentratinn, 
but sit;nificrmtly lower concentre.tions of the heavy trace metals , 
mcmganese, zinc end copper, than the 1.:-.rge lca.ves. 
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\llh:thc:::r this f ::tct has any physinlo?"ic<>~ si,r::nificance is immateriaL 
WhA.t is importr.nt is th:-t it clee.rly confirms Chapman t s recommcnd<'.tinn 
th.<:!t only leaves of average siz J should be pi eked. This procedure is 
not always so eP..sy and simple 0.s it o.ppcc:rs tn be 2nd it must be 
emohc.sised thd. only a porscn thoroughly f ,':\miliRr w::L th the pr0cedur~.,; 
shnuld oick lcc.ves intoncted fnr M<•lysis: 
2 .4,2: THE Nli1'JDBR OF L3/i.V3S P'~ TR:E TO CONSTITUTE A R"'ZPR.:-SENT;,TIVE 
SiJIIPL~. 
It w.:=>.s necessary t 0 determine how ID"'-nY leaves must be picked 
from a single tree in order tn epproach the 11 true ve.lues" of the 
10 elements in the typicnl lc:•.ves of a tree r>.s closely ac possiblG . 
B~thurst (34) ce.rried out the following experiment on nitrn~en 
in the ler.vcs:- '1\.:o trees were selected, one fr0m -"'· healthy orchP.rd, 
the other from a poor nne . Twenty scor-.r3te samples, e<>.ch c,msistino: 
of rll the spring-flush l GC'ves from the 11 fru.i t-st<>lk1 of a sin'!le in-
season fruit, were picl(ed from thJ heAlthy tree And 16 from the pnor 
tree, eetch srunple cnnsi..;tinr, of 1~-B leaves , 10 mnnths old . Nitrl')r.en 
wes determined in each of the s~mples . By using the formula of Brnwn 
( 90), Be.tl-Jurst calcule.ted the.t only 3 frui t-sta.lks need to be sPmnled 
in order to reore~ent nitrogen to within 10% of the mean in the case 
of the he <'lthy tree , while th.-~ srunpling of 7 11 fruit- stalks ;1 was 
nccess .::ry in the c::se of the poor tree. He cventuo.lly recommended 
that 16 let•ves should be picked per tre0, while Che.pm<m (35) re commends 
the picking of 20-25 le.-.ves per tree. 
The author carried out tho fnllowin~ experiments:-
(a) Two lnrge, healthy trees were selected in the heavy bearing 
orch<'rd of 40 ye?.:r old I\! e..vels. All the easily acc')ssible , 
aver~ge-sized spring cycle le~ves on fruit-bearinc ~~gs were 
counted, numbering about 800 leaves on both trees~ Three 
smnples were picked from these lea.ves on both trees: -
25 leaves (all arounc. the tree in the 1-7 1 bend), 100 leevr.;s 
(as ~bovo), and the remaining P.ppraximately 650-700 loaves . 
The 6 Sctmples so obtained w3re analysed in duplic~te for 
the 10 elements~ The me~n results are recorded in Table ~5. 
(b) Sixteen adj ~cent trees v.r8re s elected in the 18 year old hePvy 
benrinr, orchctrd (Section 2~5) find two composite samples were 
picked, the one consisting nf 25 leaves from each of the 
16 trees and the other. 100 leaves from <.;ach 0f the 16 . There 
were about 400 of the average-size spring-cycle l eaves in the 
1-7 foot band on e~ch of those trees. The mean results for 
the 10 c:::lements C'lrc recorded in Table 26 . 
-no-
1tlhGthe:r this fact has cmy physiolosic?l significcnce is immateric>l. 
V.fhat is importt>nt is th<'t it. clerrly confirms Chapman 1 s recommcnde>.tinn 
that only leaves of n.verage size should be picked. This procedure is 
not always so cA.sy and simple P.s it 'lppo<>rs tn be <'nd it must b.J 
emohn3is0d thF.t. only n P.erscn thoroughly f:~milietr "\.\ri th the pr0cedvre 
shnuld nick lec?.ves intended for <.m(llysis ~ 
2.42: THE NU:fv!B"Cill OF L~AVES Fffi TR"GE TO CON)TITUTS A R2PR.:;.S:SNTATIVE 
ShMPL3. 
It w.::>.s nccessrry tn determine how mf'.ny leaves must be picked 
from a single tree in order to Pl?proach the 11 true vc>.lues·; of the 
10 elements in the typical lo:~ves of n tree e.s closely as possiblG. 
Bathurst (34) carried out the follnwing experiment on nitrn~en 
in the le<wes:- '.I\rvo trees were selecb ... d, one frf1m ~. hec>l thy nrch2.rd, 
the other from P poor one . Twenty separate samples, er.ch c,)nsistin"" 
of <>ll the Sl?ring-flush lGe.vcs from the 11 fru.i t-stc>lk11 of n sin~le in-
season fruit, were picksd from th-3 he<'llthy tree and 16 from the poor 
tree, each sample cnnsistinr, of l~-t1 leaves , 10 months old. Nitrf)gen 
W<'.S determined in each of the SAmPles. By using the formula of Brnwn 
(90) , Bc>tl-mrst calcule.tcd th?..t onl ::· 3 fruit-stalks need to be sempled 
in order to r epr'eRent ni tro:;;on to within 10?~ of the mean in the case 
of the he<>lthy tree, while th: ::;:mpling of 7 11 fruit- stalks" was 
necessc:ry in the c;:::.se of the poor tree . He eventua.lly recommended 
that 16 lePvcs should be picked por tree , while Che.pman (35) recommends 
the picking of 20-25 lec:t.ves per tree. 
The author carried out the followin[ experiments: -
(a) Two l<'rge, healthy trees were selected in the heavy bec>ring 
orchf'rd of 40 year old ~! e.vels . All the easily c:J.CC'3SSible , 
A.ver2.ge-sized spring cycle l enves on fruit- bearing b-rigs were 
counted, numbering ~bout 800 leaves on both trees: Three 
samples were picked from these leaves on both trBes:-
2 5 leaves (all arounc. the tree in the 1-7 1 band) , 100 le<ves 
( as 2.bove) , Rnd the remaining ~pproxim~tely 650-700 leaves . 
The 6 samples so obtA.incd were analysed in duplic?te for 
the 10 elements~ The me?n results r re recorded in Tabl e 25 . 
( b) Sixteen adje..cent trees "l3rc s elected. in the 18. year old hee..vy 
be~inr. orch~rd (Section 2~5) Pnd two composit e samples were 
picked, the one consisting of 25 leaves from e1.ch of the 
16 trees and the other.lOO leaves from Gach f1f the 16. There 
were about 400 of the averar,e-size spring-cycle leaves in the 
1-7 foot band on ea ch of these trees. The mean results for 
the 10 elements Grc recordud in Table 26 . 
n% 
P% 
K% 
en% 
Mg% 
Na.% 
F e ppm 
Mn ppm 
Zn ppm 
-
Cu ppm 
TABLE 25-,_ 
SINGLE TREE S.A~·l?.?.LII\"CS. 
(LARGE TREES) 
TREE NO. 1 TREE NO. 2 
I I 2. ' 3 I 2. 3 ~ I j 
675/800 . 100/800 1 25/800 · % Age Difference 675/800 . 100/800 · 25/800 : %Age Diffe r ence ! . l eave.s : leaves . leaves· 1_2 1 _3 
81(b 129'~ 3% ' 
2.59 
0.118 : 
0.56 
3.62: 
0.52: 
0.32 
84 
27 
10 
5.2 
2.62 
0.119 
0.55 
3.60 
0.58 
0.36. 
84 
24 
11 
5.7 
MEAN 
2.68 1% 
' 0.114 : l 
o.6o 2 
3-59 0.5 
0.47 12 
0.30 13 
89 0 
23: 10 
9 10 
5.0 10 
3% 
3 
8 
1 
10 
7 
7 
12. 
10 
4 
: 1-2 1-3 
84j~ 125'~ 3% i 
2.78 
0.112 
0.50 
3.50 
1 0.51 
\ 0.34. 
I 79 I I 21 
I I 9 
I 5. 7 
l 
2.76 
.0.110 
0.49 
3.47 
0. 51 
0.36 
79 
20 
8 
5.8 
2. 70 
I 
I o.116 
I 
. 0.52 
I 13.4b 
: 0.52 
' 
0.32 
83 
20 
! 9 I l 6.0 
: 
! 
I 
\ ~; 
! 
i 2 
I ~ 
i 
I 0 
\ 6 
I 
: 0 
! 
! s: 
l 
\ 10 
I 
12. 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
\ 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
3% 
4 
4-
]_ 
2 
6· 
5 
5 
0 
6 
i 
l 
i 
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TABLE 2.6. 
COMroSITE Sl.,ME'I.ES FROM 16 TREES. 
(MEDIUM SIZE TREES) 
'----·---·----:-----------:::--- -A B 
EIEMENr 100 LEAVES 25 LK',.VES 
FROH EACH OF 16 FROM El~CH OF 16 
100/400 25/400 
25% 6% ! 
~---·--· -
N% : 2. 82 
p ~ 1 0. 128 
K% I 0. 76 
Ca% 1 5.06 
Mg% 0.34 
Na. % 0. 20 
2.77 
0.131 
0.78 
5.12 
0.36 
0.19 
ffiRCENI'AGE 
DI FFERENCE 
A-B 
~ 
2 
3 
1 
6 
5 
Fe ppm 183 188 3 
Mn ppm 41+ 48 8 
Znppm 19 l7 10 
Cu ppm 4..5 3. 9 14 
MEAN % 
Ey considering the figures in Tables 25 cmd 26 , and eomparinc 
the differences -.-Ti th tm coeffici·~nts: of variation reported for the 
Dnalytical methods. in Part II , it is clear tha:t no signific:::mt differen-
ces are obtained in leaf composition, by sampling all the typical 
accessible leaves , or by sampling 100 of them, or by sampling only 25, 
prov:id ed, of course , the leavos are selected with due care. Provided 
the l eaves are thus carefull y selected, El 25 lee.£' sample. vlill represent 
most of the elements to vii thin 10/~ of the "true values" in a tree .. 
However , to be on the safe s:id e , it is recommended that about' 30 - 50 
leaves per tree be picked when nnalysing for the trace el ements. 
In order to obtain a reliably reproducible sample , as well as. 
to obtain sufficient materi~l for accurate duplicate onalysis, it was 
decided to pick 100 leav0s per tree during the subseqQent studies. 
.f 
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2. 5: THE SlilviPLI NG OF CITRUS. ORCH.t"JIDS. 
2 . 51: - EXPERIMENI'l.L: -
The reasons for selecting small b l ocks of trees have been 
outlined in Section 2. 2. 
Three Navel or ange orcl1ards on different soil types , situated 
around Grahamstown , ·were selected. 
orcllnrds are given below: -
F.f;.Gl'QR BLOCK.; .. 
_·. brie f description of these 
BLOCK B BLOCK C 
* I 
-!--- --------··..._...., 
j Navel 
! 
Variety 
i~ge 
Planting 
Description 
. "\v.erage yield 
I 
I S.i tuation 
I I Soil Type 
i 
l Soil pH 
! ! Irrigation 
: Cultiva t i on 
I 
~ Fertiliser 
Navel 
4D years 
I 23 X: 23 ft. 
I 
I 
: Large , heal thy 
j 534 lbs/tree 1 
II Belmont Valley, l 
. Gr .:iliams tovm. l 
I I I Red ... brovm 1 i alluvial j 
I s.o I 
i Basin system I 
; Clean ! 
I 
l J.~ +Manure 
I 
! Leaf symptoms ~ Zn deficiency i 
. ** I I 
; Sampl ing block i 16 trees , 4 x 4 j 
' I 
: No. of typical ; + Boo 
! l eaves per t r ecj 
; ' ! Sampling date 
1 Srunpl ing time 
I 
l~rii 
8 - 10 a.m. 
Navel 
18 ye~s i 25 years 
15 X 25 f t . 123 X 23 ft . 
Medium, healthy j Neglected, poor 
250 lbs/tree .
1 
90 lbs/tree 
Kariega Valley, Belmont )[alley, 
Grahamstovvn. j Grahams town. 
Broym sandy ! Gr ey sandy loam 
loam 
6. 8 6.2 
Basin system Basin sys tern 
Clean Clean I 
N + P + Manure · Hone since 1948 I 
lvfg deficiency Mg, Cu, Zn defi ciency! 
16 trees , 4 x 4 1 8 trees , 2 x 4 I 
+ 1 + 100 
I 
I 
ApidJL 
8 - 10 a.m. I 8 - 10 a.m. 
* -- Block C was an 8-tree control plot i n an experimental orcll-..rcl 
used by the Citrus Exchange in this area. 
*:.!' Typical l eaf symptoms wer e id~ntified by means of tre 
excellent manual by Bryan (100) on the subject. 
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The BloCks were carefully selected in order to contain ou~vardly 
homogeneous trees of average size, Specinl attention was paid to tho 
physi0Ul characteristic& of the soil, slope, etc,, during the selection. 
Leaf srunples (100 typical leaves per tree for Blocks A & B nnd 70 
for C) •·rere picked from e c.ch tree in a Block: vri th the utmost care to 
Iimi t any personnl bins to the minimum. After complete sampling of o. 
Block,. tr..e samples v1ere transported to the laboratory as quickly as. 
possible where they were placed in polythenc containers inside a . 
refrigerator:'. The snmples were removed one by one for wc.shing,_ this 
process being completed on the same day when the samples were collected • 
.After drying and grinding the srunples were analysed in dupli~te fat:' 
the 10 elements as described in Part II. vVhere duplica tes differed by 
more than the average coefficient of variation (Pnrt II), the analysis 
was: repeo.ted ( a pro cc.dure which was seldom necessary) • Every effort 
was made to ano.lyse the samples as. quiCkly QS possible - by working 
15 hours a day during this stage, 6 replicates (3 samples) could be 
analysed in 2 days... The complete procedure, washing, drying, grind ins 
and mtiysis, for each Block was completed within 2 weeks. It was 
considered tha~ during this short period no deterioration in the samples 
could have tclcen place, tcl<:ing into account the careful way in which 
they wer e handl ed and s tored. The differences recorded in the tables 
below may, therefore, confidently b e ascribed to the internal variations 
which normally occur from tree to tree in a small block of citrus trees. 
The restllts for the three Blocks. arc recorded in TabJes 27,. 
29 and 31 while ~ables 28 ~ 30 and 32 contain the statistical treatment, 
using the formula n = 2t2d2jo2 as described in Part I. In calculat-
ing the statistics recorded in the latter tables, the coefficient of 
variation for each element was adjusted by subtracting the analytical 
-wariance as determined in Po.rt II from the variance as found in each 
block of trees. It was felt that this trea tment would account for 
the analytical error 2..nd that the Ct.djusted figure would be a true 
reflection of the variance of t h e el ements in Q blo dc of trees . 
The final statistics for the 3 orchards are eummariscd in 
TQble 33, while Fig. XVIII shows the minimum number of trees to be 
sampled in tbe 3 orchards to represent the v:::~rious elements to within 
10/o of the ~ values at a probability l e vel of 19 to 1. 
The sto.tis.tic::.l formula was usod in r 0verse in order to estimate 
the e rror in the nutrient values if only 1 tree wc.s sampled in each of 
the 3 blocks. 
In this case, D = 
= 
These results are recorded in Table 34. 
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In order ~o estimate the variations lllcely to occur in a large 
orchard, a bloCk of 1000 trees was selected in the vigorous, young 
orcfue.rd B, i . e. tre orchard which showed the least varin.tion of the 
three. Five se.mpling spots vvere chosen at rnndom and composite 
samples from 8 treea (100 leaves/tree) in each sampling spot were 
piCked and an~lysed as before . The results arc recorded in Table 35. 
+ 
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TABLE 27. 
BLOCK A: HIGH-YIELDING 40-YEAR OLD NAVELS. 
'1.1\EE NUMB5R N p K : Cc> !-1g ; .) 
' 
Na ; Fe Mn Zn 
' 
Cu 
% C1' % % % % fppm ppm ppm ; ppm / 0 
' 
.<.45' 0 .116;0 .38 ·3.73 :0:56·0 .53; 89 ' 16 8~1 1 : 27.3 
• • 1 r , , , 
2. 2. 54 i0.116: 0.36 i3.70 :o:55 !0 .39i82 · 22 .8 ' 11 5.4 
I p i j I / 
' ~ I I ! ' , ~ . ' 3 .2.58;0.115,0.47 3 .07 ~ 0 o 53 , 0.43j83 :21.0 12 ' 7~2 
1 I ' ' I . l ! 
4 ~ 2 . 60j0.126i0 .47 i 4.ll 0~23:0.44i 88 ! 18.8: 12 : 7~6 I ' I . : I 
5 :~ .60 : 0.118: 0 .44 ! 3.93 :0 ~58~0 .41 ! 83 : 32 .5: 11 6.1 I . 
6 !2 .62!0 .119: 0 . 56 [ 3 .60 ; 0~58! 0.36 1 84 ' 23 .8 . 11 ' 5.7 
I • I ! • . I : 
. 20 . 3 11 : 6 ~0 7 .2 .58jO .ll6: 0 .57 ;3.89i0.35i0.32:71 
8 12 .65[0.113; 0 .45 ! 3 - 55 : 0~55 ; 0.46:72 . 18. 3; 11 5.0 
9 12 .84,0.118:0.33 :3.31 10.49!0.72 90 ~ 30.6 : 9 : 3. 5 
' . ' ' ; j ; 
10 ;2 .62!0.115i0 . 51 !4.08 0 ~49 1 0.31!71 : ~LO i 10 ' 4o? 
I I I 1 : i , ' I 11 j2 .76 : o.llo; 0.49 ) 3 .47 l 0~51 [ 0.36 : 79 :20 . 3 , 8 5.8 
' . . • I I ! 
12 i2 . 93 [ 0.115: 0.51 ! 3.61 : 0 .45 ~ 0 . 36 : 76 '21-~-. 3' 7 ' 5.8 ' 
13 :2 0 58:'0 .1171 0 .49 ! 3. 59' 0 .l~9! 0.45; 86 :24. 5 : 14 6. 5 
' ' I ' : ' 
, I I : I L • 
14 !2 .74 ,0.114) 0.62 3 . 59 j 0~43:0 . 33 ; 79 : ~2 .0 ! 9 ; 5.7 
j2.83 ! 0.115i0 .56 : 3.50I0~4o! o.32 : 77 ' 15 :20.6; 8 ' 5. 5 
I i • i j ' ' . 
' 6 i 16 :?. .90 ~0 .127: 0.49 i3 .44 i 0~44j0 .27•71 . ?. .1 : 9 6~1 
I I I I . I , I 1 ; : 
! 1 t 
; : ! t ~ ~ 
Mean :2.68:0.117: 0.48 ! 3.63: 0.481 0. 40' 80 ' 23.4 11 5.9 
! ' 
Standard Dcv~ :0.14.0 .00( 0.08 ; 0~27.0:09: 0.11' 6 : 4.1 2:3 1~2 
! I : ' ' ' 
Coeff. of ;5.3 !3 .7 16.4:7.5 · 19~3 27 .1 ' 8.1 17.4 2L5 18.7 
Var. % I 
TABLE 28 . 
BLOCK A: MINIMUM NUMBER OF TRE:ZS TO SAMPLE IN ORDER TO SHO\' 
SIGNIFICN!G.!.: QrJ A 5% LEV~L IN DIFFERENCES EXCEEDING 
D% OF THE ME:Al'-1 VALUES. 
ELErlJENT COEFF . OF VARIATIOl\! D :::: 5% ' D ::: 10% D = 20% (ADJUSTED) 
. Nitror:en )~3 11 3 1 
: Phosphorus 3.6 5 2 '1 1 
; Potassium 15 .8 91 23 6 
Calcium 7.2 19 5 2 
I>1aenesium 18~3 
'· 
122 31 8 
i Sodium 27.1 267 67 17 
I 8.0 24 6 2 ; Iron 
! Manganese 16~9 104 26 7 
i Zinc 20~0 146 37 10 
; Copper u..:3 122 31 8 I . 
1"" 
..1 
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TA'3LE 29 . 
BLOCK B: HIGH-YIELDING lA-YEAR OLD NAVELS . 
TR:sE NUMBER N p K Ca Mg Na : Fe l\1n 
% % % % % : % i ppm ppm 
I . 
:2.80 0.112 ' 0~60 ' 5.57 I 0~30 . 0~24 ! 14.0 : 36 1 ' 
I 
2. i2.84 ,0 .120 :0.71 5.32 : 0.22 : 0.22 i 14.0 ' 46 
!2.so : o.122 : 0~74. : 190 3o 5.73 0.2?. i 0.19 : 4.8 
' ' 
4. 2.81 ! O.l2T0~85 : 5.00 0.38 0 .18 i 197 : 51 
5 2 . 96 iO .l32 ' 0~83 4..63 0.41 ; 021 ; I : 217 : 42 
6 ; 2.82 ·0.141 ' 0 ~72 4.74 0.40 : 0 .22 : 24.4 : 39 
I ! I . 
7 ~ 2.74. : 0 .1 32= 0.83 . 4.82 0 .4.0 I 0.20 163 : 4.3 ~ i ' I • i 
' : 8 i2 .77 0 .136 :0:83 4 .71 o.u I 0~17 ! 174 i 4.9 
I 
9 i2. 80 :0.12?.0.85 i : . . 5.00 o .• 38 : 0.18 197 51 I 
10 ;2 .. 84 .0.132 :0 .74 ' 5. 73 ; 0.22 I 0.19 190 : 4.8 
I . 
11 i 2.96 :0.l22 ;0.83 :4 .63 0. 4.1 0.21 : 217 4.2 
I ! · ~ 12 j2.81 '0 .120 ;0 .71 . 5.32 0.22 0.22 : 140') : : I 
13 ; 2.80 0.14.1 !0.72 ' 4.74 0 .40 : 0.22 : 244 : 39 
I 
I 0. 30 ! 14 2. 77 0.112 :0.60 ' 5. 57 0.24 140 : 36 
i 174 ' 15 ' 2.74. 0 .1]6:0 .83 ,4..71 : o .u 0.17 ' 49 
: 
16 2.82 .0.132 :0.83 4..82 0 .4.0 ' 0.20 : 163 ' 4.3 
' : 
; 
: Nean . 2.82 ,0.128 ;0.76 I 5.06 ' 0.34. . 0.20 ; 183 4.4 ! 
' Standar d Dev. • 0 .06 0 .009 :0.08 :0.4.1 0.08 0.02 ' 35 . 5 : 
Coeff. of ~ .2 :?.1 ·11.0 . 8.1 23.8 : 11.4 19.2 1L4. 
Var . % 
TABLE 30. 
BLOCK B: J~.:LJJMUM Nill.ffiER OF TRESS TO SAJ>jlLE IN ORDJ! TO SHOI'I 
SIGNIFICANCE ON A 5% LEVEL IN DIFFSRENC'~S EXCEEDING 
D% OF THE MEAN VALlSS . 
ELEf>~ENT COEFF . OF Vl:RI.A.TION D = 5% D "" 10% (;'.DJU'3TZD) 
Nitro.o;en 2.2 2 1 
Phosphorus 6.8 17 5 
Potassium 10 .8 4.3r 11 
: Calcium 8.1 24 6 
: Na~nesium 23 ~ 5 201 51 
:Sodium 11.4. 48 12 
l Iron 19 ~2 134 34. 
'Manganese 11.4 47 12 
; Zi nc 7.9 23 6 
: Copper 13 ~ 6 68 17 
Zn Cu 
ppm : ppm : 
I 
' 
20 4.. 4 j 
I 
19 4. 7 ; 
; 
' 18 5. 7 ! ; 
! 16 5.1! 
! 17 i 4.9 i 
' 
I 
: .~1 () .4 ! 
' 
i 19 4.5 
18 4..3 
i 16 5.1 : ! 
18 5.7 
17 4.9 
I 19 4;7 
' 21 6. 4 i 
20 4.4. : 
: '! 
18 4. . 3 ! 
! i 19 4..5 : I 
I 
19 5.0 j 
' i 
I 1.6 ! 0.7 : 
! 
8.6 : 14.. 0 
D :::: 20% 
1 
2 
3 
2 
13 
3 
9 
3 
2 
5 
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TABLZ ..J1. 
BLOCK C: LOW-YIELDING 25- Y::::AR OLD NAVELS . 
TREE NUMBER 
1 
2. 
3. 
4-
5 
6 
7 
8 
N p Ca 
% i % 
K 
% !% 
12.63 :0.143 0 .42
1
5. 83 
. ' 
' I 
! ~-44 0.137 0 . 40 !5-74 
! . . 
i ~.17•0.15410.47 : 5.23 
. : I 
; 2 . 48 ;0.141 . 0.33 :5 .24 
: 2.35 , 0 .147 · 0 . 44 :4.48 
I I . 
: 2.58 0 .143 0 .47 4.96 
; 2 . 73 : 0 .155 ! 0~69 1 4.14 
. I , 
. ?. . 49 ; 0 .160 , 0.64 :4.71 
: Mean , 2 . 48 ' 0 .147i0.48 _5.04 
; Standard Dev .; 0 .17' 0.008 0~12 io .59 : ; . 
j Cocff. of ' 7.0 5.4 ~25.4 · 11.7 
Var. % 
T.h.BLE 32. 
! Mg JI.Ja : Fe : Nn . Zn 
' ! % ~ % 
I : : ppm i p-pm ppm 
' 
I ! : 
: 0.02 j 0.28 ; 128 I i . 
' 0 .07 ' 0.40 : 122 i ! . 
j 0.15 ! 0.38 ! 119 
I ; j 
! 0 .04 ! 0.43 , 106 
: I l ; I 
1 0 .08 : 0 .30 106 ! , I 
. I 0.07 : 0 . 34 . 111 
I • 
' . : I 
. 0.23 ! 0.30 ~ 142 
: 0~09! 0.32 ! 113 
~ 1 
: : ! 
o 0 .09 1 0.34 i 118 
; 31.5 ; 9 
! 30.1 : 9 
I i 31.5 i 15 
I ' 
: 26.2 I ll 
! i 30.7 : 15 
28~9 : 10 
' ' I I ! 29 .8 i 10 
I 
I ( ~ 32.1 : 13 
! 
i 30.1 ~ ll 
l 
0 .07 ~ 0 .0 5 i 12 I , I ' 6 1.9 ·2 . 
. . . : I 
71.4 15.9 : 10.4 : 6~3 1 23 . 6 
I 
BLOCK C: MINll1UM NUMB'm OF TREZS 'ID -SAMPLE IN :)RDER TO SHOl'l 
SIGNIFIC/'.NCE ON :~ 5'!.. L~Vl<'....L I.i\T DIFFlli"!:.TCES EXCE"SDJNG 
D% OF THE MEAN VALUES . 
Cu 
pnm 
3 .0 
3.4 
2 . 9 
2.8 
3. 0 
2 .5 
3.4 
3.0 
3 .0 
0.3 
9.9 
SLEMENT COEFF . OF VARIATION D ;: 5% D = 10% D "' 2r:f.._ 
(ADJUSTED) 
I Nitrogen .. 7 .0 22 6 2 
I Phosphorus 5~4 14 4 1 
: Potassium 25~2 284 71 18 
! Calcium 11~6 61 16 4 j Magnesium n:4 2281 571 ; 143 
1 Sodium 15~8 107 28 7 
' Iron 10 ~ 3 48 12 3 l Ma,ganese 6.1 17 5 2 ! Zinc 23 ~2 241 61 I 16 i Copper 8.5 33 9 3 
I 
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TABLE 33. 
MINIMUM NUMBER OF TREES TO SAMPLE IN t. BLOCK FOR A GIVEN D!~GREE 
OF REPRES~NTATION AT THE 5% POINT . 
1 ELENE:NT BLOCK A 
! ! 
BLOCK B I BLOCK C 
I 
Mean l Mean Ma.l!n 
, 2CJ/o i Value 1CJ/o 2CJ/o 1 I I j i I Value ·i lO% Value 10% 2Cf/'o 
,~----------~~ ---------------+, ------i ----~---.----~.--------~r : 
I Nitrogen l 2 .68 3 : 1 ~ 2 ~82 , 1 1 , 2.48 ; 6 2 ! 
I Phosphorus ! 0 .117 2 ' 1 ! o:128 ; 5 2 0.147 ; 4 : 1 ; 
1 Potassium i 0.48 ; 23 , 6 j 0.76 l 11 i 3 0.48 ! 71 ! 18 i 
Calcium 3.63 l ' 2 : 5 ~06 6 i 2 5.04 l16 i 4 l 
Magnesium 
Sodium 
I Iron 
Manganese 
Zinc 
Copper 
; 0.48 : 31 , 8 I; 0 ~34 · 51 : 13 ; 0.09 ; 574 143 ~ 
I 0~40 : 67 ! 17 0=20 ; 12 3 I 0.34 i 28 ; 7 I 
; 80 i 6 ! 2 I 18 3 l 34 : 9 1 ll8 j 12 : 3 i 
I 7 I ! ! ~ 23 ~4 26 ; 44 I 12 i 3 ; 30.1 i 5 ; 2 ~ 
; 11 ! 37 110 i 9 i 6 i 2 ; ll 61 I 16 : 
i 5.9 31 ~ 8 5~0 ; 17 : 5 I 3.0 l 9 ~ 3 
7 16 5 79 ; 20 
------------~--------------------------------------------+- ' 
T/,BLE 34. 
PERCENTA':-E DIFFER"-~NCE FROM THE MEl.N VALUE AT TH~ 5% POINT BY SMJ!PLING 
1 TREE FROM EJ,CH BLOCK. 
-I 
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TABLE 35. 
RANDGr1 SAMPLES IN A BLOCK OF 1000 TREES: llbYEAR OLD NAVELS . 
SAMPLE 
NUMBER 
N 
% 
p 
% 
K 
% 
Ca Mg . Na 
% % % 
Fe Mn Zn Cu 
ppm ppm ppm ppm 
' ' 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2~81 .0.120 0.72 5.40 o:2e ' 0 .21 167 
,3.02 0.137 :0.67 3.70 : 0.46 : 0.24 159 
, . I . 
2.84 :0.145'0.49 ' 4.03 :0.50 ; 0.28 168 
:3.00 :0.128!0.55 4.50 ) 0~36 I 0.20 167 
;2.95 ; o.13ojo.6o 4.00 : 0.45: 0.20 16o 
! Mean :2 . 92 
l Standard ;0.09 
I i Dev. . 
l 
' Coeff.of'3.3 ! Var. % ; 
' . ! Min.No. · 7 
! of spots 
; to sample 
j for 5% 
r Number 2 i for 10% 
i Number 11 
1 for 20% 
; j I 
:0.132 ' 0.61 : 4.33 :0.41 : 0.21 
' ' I • • 
~ · ! I 1 
: 0.009.0.09 0.67 ! 0~08 : 0.04 
' • I ' 
! i 
! ~ I 
;7 .2 :. 15.2 15.5 ! 19~3 ' 18.6 
: i 
I ! 
' ' ' . 
: 32 
! 
:142 t l48 i 230 213 
l j 
j 
8 36 37 58 
2 9 10 15 14 
164 
4 
2.7 
5 
2 
1 
45 
37 
40 
41 
35 
40 
4 
! 
1o.oj 
' 
62 
16 
18 5.0 
14 3.2 
18 4.5 
14 3.6 
15 3.2 
16 3.9 
2~1 0.8 
13~1 21.0 
106 272 
27 68 
7 17 
AVERr.GE FOR 10% REPRESENTATION: 31 localities "' 248 trees (~ 25%) 
AVERAGE FOR 20% REPRESSNTJ.TION: 8 localities c 64 trees (:_ 7 %) 
_J. I 
80 
~p71 
I• 1. r 
. 
~ 
.. ., 
, ... ~ 
I i ~ I, ' . - . 
72 
64 
' 
., 
' 
-
I 
NOo 56 '• l ' I 
ot 
i'reea 
\ r:t 
. 
" ~ 48 
1: . 
40 .. .. I 
. .
. t t I ' ' ... ~. B .~. '• 
' • ·~ .. ,. ·I 
' . 
') ~ . 
f, t p 
/i ~ 
I• fi 
.. J 
I ·~ ; ~ · 
. I ~ ~ ~ . dl t• ::;, :. • . ~ ' ~ 
"i 
~~ ' ~; ~ ~ 
' 
~~ . ~ ~ ~· ~j ~ 
a: r ~ < !ti : ~ Ill I :1 L 
24 
16 
8 
0 
N t' K Ca Mg Fe Mn 4n Cu 
!:~So. XVIII. 
I-11n1mum number or c1 t:t>Us tx-ees to sample 1n un1tonn 
blocks ,,n order to repr~~sent the nutrients to 
I 
w1th1n 10 ~of the mean values on a probability 
level of 19 to l. 
!Bi!B Block .zA t Block B ~ Bloclt 0 
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2.52: DISCUSSION .. 
The results recorded. in the tables above speak for themselves 
and need not be discussed in detail. 
points will be de2..l. t with. 
Only a few of the more important 
As was to be expected, the poor orCh~rd (Blade c) showed the 
gre-\test degree of variation, despi to the fact thrtt pcrticulnr care 
was taken to select a plot containing 8 fairly homogeneous trees as 
far as outward appearances were concerned. The vigorous young orChard 
(Block B) shmved the least degree of variation. Nitrogen and 
phosphorus usually showed consider ably less variat ion than the other 
el ements studied, ·while potassium a nd magnesium usually showed the 
greate st degree of variation, followed by same of the trace e1ements 
like zinc, copper and m.:mganese. When the conceutration of an element 
was at a deficient l evel, as concluded from Critical Nutrient Tables 
(35), the variation was exceptionally l~ge, for exnmple magnesium in 
Block C, and zinc in Blocks C 3lld A as compared to Block B, where zinc 
was apparently present in sufficient supply. It is interesting to 
note that where artificial phosphorus was applied ( Block B), the leaf 
P apparently varied to a gre2.ter extent from tree to tree than in 
Block J.".. where organic. P (manure) was applied. 
From Table 33, where t he final statistics for the 3 orChards 
are grouped together, it is evident that if all the nut rient elements 
are to be determined in a s8.Illple, ond this seems. to b e the mos·t 
satisfactory proced1.1.re vrhen interpreting leaf analysis . data, even 
sampling loa% of the trees in a small block may fail to represent some 
of tre se nutrients. to within 10;-1 of tre general mean values on a 
19 to 1 probabi lity l evel. In the poor orChnrd, Block C" potassium, 
magnesium and zinc would not even b e represented to vrithin 2~~ of the 
mean 'W8.lues; if all the trees in the block are sampled. This.~ of course , 
is due to the large variations shown by these el ements from tree to tree,, 
as can be seen f rom Table 31. This orchard represents the type of' 
probl em to whiCh len.£' analysis would normally be applied in order t o 
determine whether the tEouble lies in nutrient unbalan ce . From 
TabJ.e 33 it is seen that an average of 7 t rees in Block A, 5 in Block B, 
and all the. trees in Block C, must be s ampled to r epr esent the majority 
of the elements to vrithin 2~~ of the mean values at the 5% point. 
The only conClusion that can be rea ched i s that when a poor 
orchard is anE'.lysed, all the t rees in a se.mpling loc<:.lity must b e 
se.mpled and that differences i n most of the nutrien t values of less 
than 2~fo should not be r egard ed as s ignificant . This , of course, 
makes the interpretation of leaf analysi s dat a r ather difficult , even 
wher e the r esults are not "bordGr-line 11 • Take the case of zinc, for 
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example. If a vo..lue of 18 p.p.m. is obtained for a. sample from a poor 
orchard, then, by the o.bove rer.soning, the correct v.alue may as likely 
be 13 p.p.m. (acute deficiency (35) ) as 24 p.p.m. (considered to be 
in the "optimum rangeu (35) ). Such exhaustive smnpling is never 
carried out for advisory purposes - it would not be pro.cticablc .• 
If, then, doubt: exists for zinc in a case where all the trees yrere 
sampled, how much more so if only 1-Z/o of the trees were sampled as. is 
usually recommended? 
In order to illustrate the ease vvi th which faulty conclusions 
may be dra>vn if only a small percentage of the trees in a given orch2.rd 
is sampled, 'J:able 34 was drawn up. In this Table the probable error 
at. the 5% point if only l tree in each block was sampled" is recorded .. 
From these figures it is· obvious that the odds. are l to 19 aguins.t 
arriving o.t correct conclusions·. in all easen vv.ith the exception 
possibly of nitrogen in Blocks; A .md B and phosphorus in Blocks.: .A and c. 
The chances are equally favourabJe of obtaining a very low value or 
a very high one. The probable rcnge of the nutrients:. is e~ceptionally 
large in the case of the poor orchc-..rd, :Block c. That tre formula 
used in calculating the figures recorded in ~able 34 is, perfectly sound 
may be seen by compo.ring t he highest and lowest values fer each nutrient 
in Tables 27 ~ 29 o.nd 31. It must be concluded, therefore, that 
sampling only a smnll percentage of tre trees in an orchard, as. is 
usually recommended, may lead to entirely faulty interpretations a~ 
rego.rds some of tJ::e nutrients, particularly if the orchard is D. poor 
one. 
The problem of sampling large blocks of trees must novr be 
discussed. :Many large orchards cover severcl tens of acres. If the 
trees in nn orchard £Te perfectly uniform and if no large soil. 
vo.riations occur, then it is reasonable to assume that if, say, 10 trees 
must be s.Qffipled to represent a block of 16 tree~ to vvithin 1Q% of the 
mean nutrient values, 10 re..ndomised trees, in a block of 1000 would 
also be sufficient. However, it is probably seldom tho.t such D. uniform 
distribution does in fc:.ct occur in c:. l c.rge orcho.rd. 
u sually include lc:.rge vo.rio.tions in the soil (35). 
Such orchcrds 
In order to arrive a t an estimate of the vo.ri .:';tions likely to 
o ccur in a lc..rge blod<: of trees , th8 results r ecorded in TabJe 35 mr;.y 
be studied. Thi s TabJ.c gives the variations obto,in ed from 5 rnndomised. 
localities in a block of 1000 trees ( orchard B). Eight trees (100 
leaves per tree ) were sn.mpl e d in each locr•.lity , giving a tot2~ of 40 
trees from the Yrhol e block. It must b e emph2.sised th~.t the statistics 
recorded in the l ast p 2.rt of Table 35 nre not strictly correct , s ince 
no attempt was made to determine the "true" coefficic:nts of variation 
by sQffipling all 1000 trees. Nevertheless, it is evident that large 
v~iations occurred from locnlity to lo ~~lity, particulnrly if these 
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c.re compcred with the variations recorded for Block B in Tc.ble 29. 
If it is assmaed that the estimates of the coefficients of 
v.ariation for the nutrients as r ecorded in T~ble 35 are reasonably 
representative , it is seen that an average of 31 localiti es , represent-
ing 248 trees, must be sampl ed in the block of 1000 trees to represent 
all the nutrients to within 10/o of the mee.n v2.lues at the .5% probabi-
lity l evel. Eight loc?J-ities (64 trees) must be sMlpled ir-1 order to 
repres...;nt c.ll the elements ·to "'rithin 20% of the mean values:rn contr<:~st, 
only 2 localities (16 trees) need be s2mpled in the block to r epresent 
nitrogen to within 1q,-; of the meo.n value. 
It must be renembered, however , that Bl ock B was n. p£~rticularly 
uni1'orm one from outward o.ppearo.nces . Where the trees are not 
uniform, as for example in Block c, i t may be tc.ken tho.t a still 
greater intensity of sD.IDpling would be necessary for adequate represent c.-
tion. However , the c.doption of n.n intensive sampl ing prograwme for 
a large block of trees would o.ppen.r to be out of the question, both 
from the point of the excessive amount of labour i nvolved as well c.s 
the large nu~ber of le~ves which would present a real probl em duri ng 
the analytical pr ocedure. l'IIoreover, there are serious.; c.rgtunents 
ago.ins t the vclidi ty of tcl<ing a composite sample from a large or ch~d, 
If a composite sample is tcl<:en from a large orchard by sampl ing 
a certQin percentage of the trees, it is necessary to consider on w!k~t 
principle to sel ect the individual trees. If the yield response to 
f ertiliser trec.tment were linearly rel~ted to the nutrient content in 
the len.ves , the mn.tter would be r eln.t i vely simple , for a random sr:mple 
of the trees would give c. correct indication of the response of the 
orooard as: a whole . However , there o.ppeo.rs to be doubt about· this 
and most cri tic...'""\l nutrient to.bles contain o.n optii1lUID r~:e, the so .. 
cc.ll ed "luxury consumption" of plants (2); c.. ro.nge in which no 
apparent response is shovm by pl c..nts with c..n incrense in concentr:-..tion 
of a pcrticular nutrient. If this fact i s true , then a rn.ndom s~ple 
from o.n orchard in which some of the trees only o.re suffering from ['. 
nutrient deficiency w~ill very probc.bl y contain enough mn.terial from 
trees in the "luxury consumption" rnnge to push the meo.n nutrient 
content of t he whole bulked sc..mple into this range (93). Such 
observ~tions have been ronde on c.pple trees , for instance , by Burrell 
et nl ( 101) . Some investigators recommend thc.t sc..mpl es should be 
tnken from pl ::-Jlts appearing typicn.l of the o.rea covered. J3o.thurst 
(34), too , in tnking samples of citrus trees, n.dvises that they should 
be tclcen from trees "representative of the block as a whol e" . This 
procedure , of course , involves c. subjective estir..1c.te of whn.t is t ypiccl. 
or representative , and therefore may, to some extent , be distrusted; 
moreover , it hc..rdly covers. the possibility of the c.rea having a 
minority of trees Yri th n. deficiency, cmong other~ vr.i.. th satisfactory 
nutrition. 
j _____ ___ 
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A similar difficulty arises when sel ecting the leaves on 
individunl trees. Some lenves on c. tree m~y show t ypical deficiency 
symptoms while others appear to be perfectl y he.".l thy - which of these 
must be pi eked? There is no doubt thn.t ·where the symptom is lmovm 
to be caused by {,\ particulc.r element, the l eo.ves showing these 
symptoms contn.in c. very smc..ll concentr ation of thnt element, as wn.s . 
sho11m to be the rose for zinc by Eve (102), for instance. However, 
l eaves showing no pronounced s ymptoms appearing on the s~e tree as 
leaves depicting charn.cteristic symptoms, are usunlly also low in thn.t 
pcrticular element - u fact estn.blished by the n.uthor . In order not 
to influence the concentration of the other nutrients , it appenra best 
not to pick mottl ed l eaves - the chlorotic spots ma.y influence t he 
nitrogen, magnesium and possibl y other nutrient concentrations. 
From the e.bove discussion, then, it appears thc..t taking a 
composite so..mple from u large orchard in order to obtain m1 ideo. of the 
nutrient statu& of the orchard n.s ~whole , is not a reliable procedure. 
Rather should the orchard be divided into o. number of smaller unit& 
whicl1 can be dealt with more satisf actor ily f rom an intensive somplinc 
point of view. 
snmpling below. 
Su ch :. procedure is outlined in the suggestions' fer 
2 . 53: SUGGESTIOT\18 FOR SilMPLING CITRUS TREES FOR LEA.Ji' AJI.LLYSIS PURR)SES. 
From the results recorded above it is- clear that no standa.rcl 
sampling programme c.m be l nid down to cover all cases . It is: adv.is.-
n.ble. to cn.rr y out a thorough pr e l iminary survey of an orchard before 
deciding upon a final procedure. However, the following general 
suggestions may be given as. n. result of the snmpling studies described 
above. These suggesti ons exe mo.de on the assumption thc..t complete 
le~ analysis, cover ing all the nutrients., wil l be carried out:-
(l) 
( 2) 
(3) 
Only n. thorougnly trn.ined and experienced operator should 
take the leaf~ples. 
The somples for 2. particulm' study should be picked under 
tre sene clii:ln. tic conditions, prefern.bly betv1een 8-10 a , m. 
on sunny dn.ys . Because of constc.ncy of nutrient concentra~ 
tions , the autumn and winter periods appeer to be the best 
for sampling. 
Grea t care should be exercised •Y.hen selecting the typical 
lec.ves to be picked (Section 2 . 1). When t he trees are 
lc.rge and healthy, at l east 50 average-sized s.pring- cycle 
l eaves on fruit- bearing 'b.vigs should be picked, all around 
the tree in a band l - 7 feet from the ground. . When the 
trees are medium sized nnd hen.lthy, 25 l eaves per tree 
will usuclly suffice. If the trees are in obvious poor 
condition, all the aver age- size typical leaves, or at least 
70 ( depending on the number on the tree), should be picked. 
Avoid picking leaves with obvious symptoms· of deficiency, 
but note this condition for comparison with the analyticnl 
figures . 
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(4-) Poor orcho.rds need much more intensive sampling for 
adequate representation than healthy or~hards. 
(5) With the exception of nitrogen and phosphorus~ and 
depending on the intensity of s~ling, differences 
of less than 20fo in the nutrient values at the 5% point 
should not be treated as signifi~t. 
( 6) If a deficiency is suspected :::.11 intensive s ampling 
procedure would be necessary to prove it conclusively. 
( 7) 1\ll the trees in experimental plots for rese2.rch purposes 
should be sampled, when carrying out leaf anclysis s t udies. 
( 8) When sampling large orch2.rds, the following procedure is 
sugsested:- Carry out a preliminary survey of the orchard, 
noting in particular the size and condition of the trees 
in various localities. If possible, dig a few scattered 
profile pits in order to est<'.blish large soil variations. 
Divide the orchrxd into a number of sw~ll blocks (50 -
100 trees), grouping together as far as possible all 
sbnil ar factors, such as tree size, heclthy and poor trees~ 
soil characteristics, such as type, slope, drainage, etc. 
Each small block must be sampled sepo.rat~ly and as inten-
sively as circumstances will allow. It is suggested that 
at least 2o;:; of the trees in each block should be sampled. 
The results will indicate if a more intensive samplinJ 
is l ater necessary in certain localities. By analysinG 
the soxuples obtained from each small block separa~ly 
a f a irly good estimo..te should be obtai ned of nutrient 
conditions in various pc.rts of the orchard • 
.. 
J 
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3: TFill SllMP.LHJG. OP. PII!IRE.PPLE PL!.J.IJTS POR CHEMICJL ~!...1\Ji:.LYSIS. 
3.1: THE Sf.JvfiLING TECHNIQUE. 
In this study the s['J"npling technique as worked out for pineapple 
plants by Sideris et al at the Pineapple Research Institute of the 
University of Hawaii (36) and later also recommended by Nightingale 
(38), was followed. In this procedure the longest of the leaves 
produced after planting are detached from the stem of the plant and 
the bascl white, non-chlorophyllous portion of the leaf is cut off 
and kept for analysis. With some experience i t is easy to recognise 
and select these so called 11 active 11 leaves (36). 
In Fig. XIX a schematic representation is given of the leaf 
types usually found on a pineapple plant before reaching the fruiting 
stage. 
1. brief description of these leaves follows:-
A: Old leaves originally present on the planting material. 
B: Also original leaves, but sho>ving some new grov~h. 
C: These are the most mature of tho nevv leaves produced after 
planting. They have broad bases in relation to the rest 
of the loaf, with pronounced l2 .. teral points forming acute 
angles. They contain little or no succulent-brittle 
white tissue , the vw1ite tissue being mainly very fibrous. 
D: The 11 active" or longest of the new leaves produced after 
planting. These arc sel ected for s r:mpling. The l eaf-
base consists of succulent-brittle white tissue, slightly 
broader than t he green blade proper , and with non-expanded 
l ateral points. They slant at an angle of more thun 
45° from the vertical. 
E: The i rrnnature or shoulder leaves. The base is narrower 
than the green blade proper and it contains great ~~aunts 
of succulent-brittle white tissue. 
F: The youngest or apical leaves with large omounts of whi to 
tissue. 
After blossom buds nppe~ , all the le~ves on the original stem 
become mt .. t ure and no further analysis are carried out in Havw . ii after 
this stage . 
In sampling t he 11D11· leaves, the follovving procedure was adopted: -
4lt 
The pl ant was held firmly ·with the left hand, whil e the proper l ed' 
was grasped in tho right hand as close to the stem ns possible. The 
l eaf was worked loose by gentl e sideways pushing r.>..nd, pulling until it 
broke off. close t o the point of att£· ..chment to the stem. The white 
basal portion was cut off with a p~ir of stainl ess steel scissors and 
kept for washing and further treo..tment as described in Part II. 
~ . 
A B 0 D F 
lle1cal le~ves of a non-fruit bearing pineapple plan~. 
' and BJ Old leaves, or1g1nally preoent on plantins n~terial. 
2.& Fully mature leP.t, produced after plan tine;. 
R: nAot1ve" or lonGeSt leaves, correct for samplinG• 
E• Imme.ture shoulder leA.ves. 
-
!= YounBeet or ap1cnl lear. 
~ lfti1te non-chlorophyllous baaal portion. 
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There appears to be no doubt from the results reported by the 
HaV'raiinn workers (36 , 37, 38) that this leaf material is a good indica-
tor of the nutrient status of the pineapple plant. L particular 
advantage, as in the rose of citrus le~·.ves, is the fact that these 
leaves are dated and it is a relatively simple matter to pick leaves 
of the sanm physiological age, 
No reference could be found in the literature of any statistical 
wor k carried out in or der to determine nutrient variations from plo.nt 
to plant in a field. In work published later ( 103, 104, 105, 106, 
107) the Hmvaiian investigators still used the recommendations put 
forward by Nightingale (38) of sel ecting several key locations in a 
field and picking 10 lenves from 10 plants in a doubl ew-rovr bed 
(100 ycDls. long) in each location. ....s Cayenne pineapples are USllally 
planted 1 foot apart in the rows , a double row, 100 yds. lone, will 
contain about 600 phmts. Sampling 10 plants out of 600 in a few 
"key" locations in a field would entail the sampling of only a fraction 
of lYo of the total number. This procedure appears to have been 
adopted arbitrcrily. Leaves are usually picked at periodic intervals 
right through the initial stages of gro,vth up to fruit bud initiation 
and the nutrient status determined at a particular stage of growth by 
reference to previously established graphs covering the whole period 
of growth. 
It was decided to study the variations inN, P, K, On, Mg, Fe, 
1-rn, Zn and Cu in pineapple leaves by intensive sampling of blocks of 
plants according to the technique described above. All the sampline 
studies were carried out on smooth Cayenne pineapple plantations on 
a farm in the heart of the Be.. thurs t pineapple producing area of the 
Eastern Cape Province. 
The same principles· were adopted as described in Section 2 i'or 
the citrus sampling studies . I n order to keep soil variations and 
other factors as constant as possible , small plots were selected. 
In all cases , the snmplin~ plots were of the following design:-
4' I 
1 
·X X' X X X 
:x X X X X'! 
5 
·X X X X X . 
pcx X x x\ 
I 
9 
:x X X X Xj 
:x X X X X I 
4' 
XX :X:: 
xx.x 
2 
'Xxxxi! 
jXXXXJG 
6 
10 
3 4 
7 8 
11 12 
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Each of the 12 plots consisted of 10 plants ( 5 x 2 , double rm-r) 
with 3 x 2 plants bet\veen plots in the rows. Three adjacent double 
rows were selected. This procedure gave 12 pl ots, each situated 
4 feet from the adjacent plot, with n total number of 174 plunts, 
covering an area of about 36 square yards . Ten plants per plot were 
selected because this was the minimum number ff.or suppl ying sufficient 
leaf material in order to carry out the analytical procedure accurately. 
The follo•ving studies were carried out in the order given:-
( z.) Internal vnriations vvi thin the ''D"· leaves. 
(b) Diurnal variations in nutrient concentrations. 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
Variations 
Variations 
Variations 
in 22- month old Cayenne slips. 
in 14.•Itlon th old Cayenne slips. 
in 22-month old Cayenne itop:tr. 
(:r.) Vari:::.tions from scattered samples taken over :::. large aren . 
3.3: IJIJ"TERN!l.L V.;';Ril',TIONS 1:VITHIN THE "D" LE..;VES . 
3.31: VARIJ~TIONS WITHIN THE WHITE B"\SiiL TI SSUE OF 'rHE LE.'.F. 
In order to determine whether any large variations occurred in 
the white basal portion of the leci' - the section used for chemical 
an8lysis ( 36 '· 37,. 38) - the follovving experiment was e&rried out:-
A large sample of 100 leaves was picked from adjacent plnnts-
(22-month old plantings from slips), the vmite basel portions were 
cut off close to the chlorophyllous part of the lec.f', the portions were 
washed nnd then cut up into 3 sections as follows:-
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Base - the bottom third portion consisting entirely of 
succulent - brittle v1hi te tissue, about i-" in width. 
Middle - the middle third portion consis ting of some 
succul ent -brittle tissue , but also containL~ some of 
the more fibrous white tissue found higher up , about 
i-" in vlidth. 
Top - the top third portion, still white with no chloro-
~hyllous tissue, but much more fibrous. in character than 
~a) or (b) i-" in width. 
~fter drying ond grinding , the 3 samples so obtained were 
analysed in dupli ~~te for the nutrients . 
nre recorded in Table 36. 
The means of the results 
. ... 
-~ 
A B 0 D F 
TYp1cal le~vea of a non-fruit bearinG pineapple plan~. 
' and BJ Old leaves, or1g1nally preoent on planting nRterial. 
Q.& Fully mat.ure leP.f, produced nfter planting. 
_R: ttAot1ve" or lonGest leavas, correct for samplinG• 
,m: Imme.tur£) shoulder leA.ves. 
!• YounBeat or ap1cnl le~r. 
m 11h1te non-chlo:rophylloua basal portion. 
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TXBLE 36. 
VLR.L'~TIOl'lS 'ITTHIN THE Bl\Si\L TISSUE. 
(a) (b) ( c) ' PERCENI'.;.GE DIFFERENCE 
&:EMENI' 
' BAS!IL THJltD ;1ITDDLE 'rHIRD iTOP THrRD ; ( a )-(b) (a)-( c) ; (b)-( c) 
t 
I 
N ,-; jO 1.56 1..18 0.92 210 41' ' ( J 22/~ 
; P ~ 0.250 0.193 0.136 25 46 30 
~ I<5~ 3. 86 3. 41 2. 89. 12 25 12 
~% 0.27 0.22 0.18 19 34 18 
;Mg% 0. 33 0.24 0.19 27 42 21 
IMn ppm 
I 
102 76 60 25 41 21 
'Zn ppm 24 17 14 . 29 42 18 
'Cu ppm 14 9) 8 36 43' 11 
A VE RAGE 25% 39P 19/~ 
It is evident th::ct gren.t v~i£:.tions in nutrient content occur in 
these 3 sections of the white bo.sal tissue, the brittle-succulent 
bottom portion gencrcll y contsnning much higher v:8.1.ues. than the more 
fibrous top section. There appears to be a fc.irly systematic decrease 
in nutrient content in the direction of the ~orophylious pnrt of the 
. 
leaf . The bottom portion is , of course , much higher in-moistUJ:' e thL'..n 
- . 
the upper portions of the leaf. 
i 
i j 
I 
I 
Howevur, apart f rom the physiologicil interest of thia phenomenon, 
it will hc.ve o. profound effect on the reproducibility of the r esults 
obtained from analysing the whole of the white portion. The fact th.r.t 
variable portions of the highly nutrient concentra ted basil pcrt • 
remain attached to the stem during the de·ta.chment of the leaf will."'.) .. 
' . .. 
C<".use large sampling er1ors. It vfQ.s decl!aed, therefore , in future 
to usc only the middle i hird section of the white basal tissue for 
chemic..u anal ysis . Thj ~'lhole of the white portion is still sample~ r 
I 
in the field but, c.fter wo.shi.mg , the middle third is, carefully cut 
out with stainless steel scissors nnd tre~ted further o.s described in 
P.::rt II. s:.nce the \;idth of the vihi te bc..so.l portion usu.:1lly varies 
with age , size c.nd hecl h of the pl cnt , it is best to measure the 
width of this portion f0r an avero.ge srunple in a series o.nd then to 
cut out the middle third of this width, mc..king the cuts as parillel o.s 
possible. 
j,. 
After some pr~ctice , the procedure is simple and rapid. 
' 
It was felt tho.t this procedure, besides minimising the 
possibility of leo.ching f osses occurrinc during wo.shing ( Part II), 
vrould give a more reproducible srunple thnn the previous method. From 
the figures in T:~ble 36 it is cleo.r that the aver:>..ge values given 
.. 
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by the nuddle portion will not differ greatly from the average of the 
whole white section, so that the values pr esented in this work may 
still be compared v'li th nutrient values from elsewhere. 
3.32: VARIATIONS I N ''D" LEAVES ON THE Sl.:ME &\NT. 
'rhe Hawaiian v10rkers app.n.rently sample o.ny l of the 4-10 "D 1' 
leaves usu~lly occurring on a pl~t. In order to determine whether 
any large vo.riations occurred among~t these leaves, the following 
experiment was cC'..I'riec1 out. 4 double row of Cayen!J.e plants (slips), 
20 per row, v.ras selected so a s to conto.in plcnts of more or less the 
same size. These pl:-.nts contained about 6 "D" l eaves eo.ch. Four 
composite samples were collected from each row by picking as follows:-
( e.) Sample l con t~incd 20 "D" leaves l picked on the Nor th 
side of each pl['lnt. 
(b) Sample 2 con tn.ined 20 "D" le2..ves l picked on the East 
s:id e of eo.ch pl ant. 
(c) Sample 3 contnined 20 "D" leaves l picked on the South 
side of each plant. 
(d) Sample 4 contained 20 "D" leaves l picked on the West 
side of each pLmt. 
The 8 sampl es so obto.ined for the 2 rows were anal ysed in 
duplicate for the nutrient elements. The values for the 2 rows agreed. 
closely and the me.::ms of the results are recorded in Table 37. 
TABill 37. 
EIEMENr S.~:IMPLE l SLMPLE 2 S1\MPLE 3 S.t\1riPLE 4 NORTH E.'ST SOUTH WEST 
N% 1 . 45 1. 41!- 1.43 1.41-l-
p ~~ 0.185 0.186 0.183 0.184 
K~ 3. 12 3.12 3. 08 3.10 
Ca ~~~ 0. 31 0.30 0. 30 0.30 
Me ~ 0.33 0. 33 0. 32 0.32 
Fe ppm 45 42 43 43 
Mn ppm 160 158 157 159 
Zn ppm 24 23 23 2l !-
Cu ppm 12 ll ll 13 
From these fic;ures it appeo.rs t hat there .n.re no signific.:nt 
differences in the nutrient cont ent of the "D" leaves on the sc.me 
pl.::mt , provided such le'lves are truly "D" leaves and the middle third 
portion of the white basal tissue mnedfor the analysis. It must be 
mentioned that the "D" leaves selected above were all more or less 
of the same length. It was perfectly obvious , though, that unl ess 
the sampler is experienced, he is bound to incl ude some of the wrong 
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type of le~ves in n. s~:Unple. 
In the subsequent studies, 2 11D11 leaves wer e picked per p1~t, 
situn.ted one on each side of the pln.nt pcrall el to the rows . This 
represented about 25- 5CJ.1: of the total number of "D" leaves per pl.:.nt. 
3. 4-: DIURN:L V :..:RL.TI ONS . 
Nightingale (38) stated thn.t pineapple leaf sampling may be 
~~ried out at nny time betv1ecn 8 a.m. - 4- p .m. He found no mc..tericl 
differences in t~1e nitrate content of lee.ves. ~pled from compn.rable 
plants d~rring different times of the day. On the other h~d, Sideris. 
et al (108), in~tu4,i nc diurntu ch:cnges and growth rates as associated 
with ascorbic acid, titratab1e acidity, ~~bohydrate and nitrogenous 
fractions in the chlorophyllous region of pineapple leaves, reported 
gren.t v.triations in these factors . Thus titratable acidity and 
nitrogenous fractions decreased by day and increased at night , whil e 
the reverse vvas true for total sugar content. 
In view of these reports it was thoueht advisable to carry out 
a study of possible variations in nutrient concentrations in the white 
·basal tissue during ~ day. Since no plnnts were available in 
Grn.hamstown, the experiment was only carried out between 7-11 a.m. on 
a . bright, rolm sunny day in July. Twenty adjacent plants (22- month 
old slips) of similar size were sel ected. One rrnu leaf was picked 
from each pl~t at 7 a .m., 9 a .m. Qnd 11 n.. m. Care was exercised 
to pick leaves of similar leneth .:md size throughout . The 3 samples 
(20 leaves en.eh) so obtained, were washed and further treated as 
described in Part II . 
Table 38. 
The mean cnalytical results are recorded in 
T£J3I.E 38. 
DIURNLlL v:>.RIATIONS . 
7 a .m. 9 a .m. 11 a .m. )::. Difference 
: EIEMENT (Before sunrise): I 
, .... 
N /J 1.35 1. 37 1.4J- +lflb 
P1: 0. 186 0. 188 0.197 + 4-K;- 2. 94- 2. 90 3 .. 25 + 11 
Calf 0. 28 o·.27 0.28 0 
Mg f.' 0.30 0.28 0. 33 + 10 
Fe ppm 48 4-7 4-3 10 
Nm ppm 176 161 172 2 
Zn ppm 24- 22 22 8 
Cu ppm 11 10 11 0 
··j 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
As in the case of citrus l eaves , there appeered to be an increase 
in the concentration of the ma~or elements from sunrise towards noon. 
L.gain, if sampling errors are tcl<:en into account, these increases nr:..y ,f-
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not be significant , except perh aps in the case of K a1·1d Mg. The small 
decreases in the case of the trc..cc elements may or mn.y not have any 
significance. 
At any rate , it seems c..d~sable thc..t a sampl ing pro cedure 
should be carried ou t during o. set period only . It was decided to 
sample cll the plants during 8-10 a . m. in all the subsequen t studies. 
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3. 5 : 'l'HE Sl' ... MPLING OF PINE..l.PPLE FIELDS . 
The sarnplinc studies were ~~r.ied out on 3 different planta t ion&, 
adjacent to eaCh other nnd mor e or less on the se~e general soil type. 
These vrere situated on the fnrm "Lyndhurst" of Mr. D. l,..L. Dol d in the 
Bathurst District. 
given bel ow:-
~\ brief description of the s3II1pling b l ocks is 
: Variety 
I 
Planting 
material 
BLOCK 1 
Smooth Cayenne 
Slips 
Age of pl onts I 22 months l 
i i Pln.ntin~ 
! 
I 
i 
i 
· Description 
I 
; Soil type 
I 
I 
~ Slope 
I Cul ti va tion 
i Fertilj_ser 
Leaf symptoms 
! No. "D"lesr.o:es. 
per plant 
: So.mpling d2-tG 
i 
1 Time of 
! so.mpling 
r 
I 
I 
Double rows , j 
4 r ap2..rt ,pll.l:mt:s 1 
1 1 ap.<>.rt in 1 
rO\VfJ ., 
Lo.rge , heal thy 
Brovm sandy 
l aom 
Level 
Clem1 
N tVIicu/annum 
Mottled (Zn?) 
6 
! July 
8 - 10 u.m. 
BLOCK 2 
Smooth Cayenne 
Slips 
14 months 
SD.rne as 1 
Medi urn, hecl thy 
Same as l 
Slight slope 
Clean 
So.me as 1 
Mottled 
4 
July 
8 - 10 a . m. 
BLOCK 3 
Smooth Cayenne 
Tops 
22 months 
Same as·, 1 
Uneven stand 
Same as 1 
Level 
C1ean 
Sn.me as 1 
Mottled 
5 
July 
8 - 10 a . m. 
The Blocks were laid out as described in Section 3.2; R>.rticu-
lar ~~e was tcl(en to sel ect an even stand of plants , as homogeneous 
as possible in outwo.rd appecrance . This was po.rticularly difficult 
in the ca.se of Block 3 (tops), wher u the stand was rc.ther uneven, 
probably due to this type of p l n.nting !Th."\tcrial. In s electing the 
plants in this Block , those thn.t were much below average size were 
omi tted. The utmost ~~e vrc.s exercised durine the pi eking of the 
sampl es as '·''ell as during the o.ncl.yticcl procedure in order to keep 
interfering factors n.t a minimum. EaCh so.mple wa.s analysed in 
dupli C.."-te . 
and 43 vn th 
42 nnd l¥f.. 
The means of the r esults o.re recorded in Tables 39,. 4J. 
the stntistical trec.tments (c.s for citrus) in TabJes. 4C, 
Tn.bl e 45 records a summm-y of the statistics fer the 
3 Blocks ·whil e Fig . XX shows the number of pl ots to be srunpled in 
order to represent the nutrients to vnthin 10/ of the mean vnlues 
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at the 5~ point. 
TabJe 46 records the error to expect if 10/: of the ple.nts 
(i.e. 1 plot out of 12) 2..re smnpled from the_ 3. Bl;9cks. These figures 
were cclcul1ited by using the formula., D = m , as was done 
n 
for citrus .. 
In order to obtain some ideo. of the v~xiations. likely to occur 
over a 1~.rger <::.rea the following experiment was included:- An are~ 
containing about 1500 plcnts (l/10 ~ere) was marked off in Plantation 1 
(22-month old slips), i.e . 12 double rows of 60 plants per single 
row. Six r~dom plots of 10 pl~~ts eaCh vvere selected in every 
2J. ternate double rm-r. The 6 plots were sampled as above and the s::unples 
n.nalysed for the nutrients. The :rre.Uts are recorded in Table 47. 
' I
PLOT 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
NUMBER: 
; :M'ean 
: s te.ndo.rd 
; Deviation 
I Coeff. of 
Vo.ri.:>.tion 
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TABI.E 39. 
BLOCK 1: 22-l\IONI'H OLD SLIP3. 
N p K ! Ca :M.g Fe 
.- <:: ~ 
---
' "~ ... i ·' I~ ! -' ! ppm I /• 
: ; : : I 
1.16 : o.193 2.89 i o.24 : o.26 I 25 
1.28 ; 0 .184;2.25 ~ 0.36 : 0.33 : 31 
1.38' 0 , 221,3,08 I 0 , 30 1 0,31 ; 35 
• I 1 I 
1.25 i 0 , 212 ; 2.33 0 .35 ! 0.34125 
1.18 f 0.195 .2. 67 ! 0 , 22 l 0.26 j 19 
1.28 i 0 , 211 :2.62 i 0.32: 0,28 ! 24 
1 , 39 , 0.225 ;2 . 97 1 0.33
1
. 0,30: 22 
1.46 : 0 . 236:2.92 ! 0.39 0.341 28 
1.23 ! 0 , 205 ·2.90 i 0 . 21 0 , 26! 18 
I • ' 
1.17 ! 0 , 183 .2 . 76 1: 0. 24 i 0.27 i 19 
1,35 ; 0 , 194j2 . 94 0 . 24 ; 0 . 29 ! 25 
1 . 25 ; 0.215 12.73 ! 0 . 31 ; 0 . 32 I 24 
: I . : 
; . I 
' : ' I I 
i Mn Zn 
I ppm ppm 
' 
i 
I 105 16 
I 123 16 
: 105 17 
I I 127 I 17 
~, 1o4 1 16 
1
117 II 18 
121 17 
I 100 I 18 
11109 ! 20 
106 ! 15 I llO I 17 
j 97 1 18 
I I I 
1.28 ; 0.206 j2 . 75 ; 0 . 29 I 0.30 I 25 
0. 09 ! 0. 017 i 0 . 2 5 : 0. 06 : 0 . 0 3 : 5 
I ! : I I I 
! 110 ! 
9 
17 l 
1.4 : 
I 
I I I ' 
7 . 4 : 8,2 ;9.3 ! 20, 0 : 10.7 i 20 , 0 ! 
: I I i I ' ! : I 
8. 7 8.2 
Tl~BJ:E 40 
cu 
ppm 
9.0 
8 ,6 
10.4 
10,0 
11, 5 
9.6 
9.j 
11.3 
10.9 
10.8 
10. 5 
10.4 
10.2 
0.91 
8 .9 
BLOCK 1 ; MINIMUM NUMBER OF PLOTS TO s.:J.IPLE TO 'SHOW SIGNIFIC"'.J.JCE 
ON 1.·. 5'/ LEVEL IN DIFFERENCES EXCEEDING Dj:. OF THE MR'>.NS . 
ELEMENl' COEJ:t""'F, 
I 
OF V"',.RL~TION ' D =51 D =: 10~ D :::: 2c(: 
( fJ)JUSTED) 
j 
! Nitrogen 7 . 3 21 6 2 
I 
~ Phosphorus 8,2 27 7 2. 
: 
: Potassium 9. 2 33 9 3 
I 
: Calcium 20.0 160 40 10 
~ Magnesium 10,3 42 11 . 3 
j Iron 19.6 149 '38 10 
; Mm1ganese 8 . 5 29 8 2. 
Zinc 6. 5 17 5 2: 
Copper 8 . 4 28 7 2:: 
--
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TABI:E 4l. 
BLOCK 2: 14-MONTH OlD SLIFS. 
' 
PLOT NUUBER! N p K Ca ll.g Fe 1m I Zn I Cu 
,...-: (1. J ;.-:: ,...-: I I ~~ i " y.._, j ppm i ppm I ppm ppm t · , . I I • I I i I I 
I I : I : ! I I 
1 1.361 o.235l2.48 ! o.32 ~ o.31 : 49 144 : 12 i 9.3 
2 1.42 ! 0.203 j2.12 l 0.37 1 0.38 1 67 174 i 12 I 10.3 i 
3 1.38 i o.22412.58 j 0.39 : 0.33 : 64 161 1 12 I 8. 8 
4 1.4l! 0.21512,78 ! o.-31 1 o.3o l 61 144 : 12 I 9.4 
5 1.36 ; 0,212!2.50' 0.-30 0.34 : 47 164 1 13 I 9.7 I ' I I I 9.6 6 1.37 ! o.20212.6Y 0.35 0.33 : 55 189 i 12 
7 1.35 ~ 0. 235; 2.50 i 0. 32 . 0.31 1 50 I 145 1 12 I 9.3 
8 I • I l3 1 10.1 1.41 I 0. 205 ' 2.10 ' 0.-36 ' 0.37 I 65 I 172 I 
9 1.38 i 0,224 2,60 I 0.39 ! 0.33 I 65 I 161 ].2 I 8. 8 ! 10 1.41 I 0.211 ,2. 78 I 0.31 I 0.-30 62 145 12 9.4 
11 1.36 : 0 .. 212 )2.50 i 0,30 i 0•34 : 45 164 13 1 9. 7 12 1,37 I 0. 206 :2.60 1 o. 34 0_.32 55 185 12 I 9. 6 
I 
: i I 
· Me.:m 1.38 i 0.215 ~ 2.52.: I o.34 i o.33 ; 57 I 162 I I 12 9.5 
I i 0,012 i0,21 I 0.03 I 0. 02 i 8 J 1 s ta.ndnrd 0.02 i 16 0.5· 0,45 
I Devia tion ! I i i I I ' 
15. 4 
I I I 
:8.5 
J I 
: Coeff. of 1.8 1 9. 7 : 7. 3 I 13.8! 9. 7 4.5 4. 7 
I Variation I I I ! I ! 
TL.BLE 42. 
BLOCK 2 : MINIMUM NUMBER OF PLO'IS TO S.illtF.LE TO SHOW SIGNIFIC:J·TCE 
ON l1 5i..~ LEVEL I N DIFFERENCES EXCEEDING :o1 OF T"'rlE M&"J'lS .. 
EIEMENI' COE.FT. OF v_·,.RL'!riON n = 5-;· D :::: 1o>." : D = 2o;' ( .:n.rusTED) . ' . 
: Nitrogen 
I 
1.7 2 1 1 
i Iho sphorus 
l 
5.4 13 4 1 
j Potassi urn 8. 4 28 7 2. 
I Cclci um 9.7 37 10 3 
I ! Magnesium 7.3 21 6 2 
i I Iron 13.7 73 19 5 
j Mzn{;nne s e 9.7 37 10 3 
I Zinc 4.-0 8 2 1 
! Copper 3.-5 5 2 1 
·-
I 
i 
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T i>NE 4 3. 
BLOCK 3: 22-MONTH OLD TOR3,, 
N p 
1-;t ; · 
K 
~ 
Ca 
..-1 ;: 
Mg Fe I Mn : Zn i Cu , ~ ppm I ppm I ppm i ppm I! 
t ' .f-------------t---~-+----l---t---+-----r---r----·1 
1,30 I o.192·i 2,38 0.28 ! o.31l 51 103 ·I 14 9.1 ! 1 
2 
3 
4-
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1.27 , o.188J2.03 i 0.37[. 0.34! 48 96 13 7.8 
1.27 0.214;2,99 I 0.27 , 0.30 60 112 I 16 8.7 
1.29 l 0,16.5,112 .04 i 0.33! o. 32 46 122 16 10.0 
1.23j 0,152 .1. 731 0.371' 0,3ll- 50 145 13 8.2 
1.35 . 0.224!2 .96 i 0.271 0.30 i 48 107 17 8.9 
1~30 0.194~2.39 0.29 i 0.311 50 103 14 ~,. 9.0 
1,30 0.188 i 2.03 0.37\ 0.34·
1
' 48 96 i 13 7.8 
1.27! 0.209 ,3.00 0.27. 0.30 49 I 116 i 16 I 8.7 
1.30 I 0,165:2.03 0.33 I. 0.32 46 . i 122 16 9.5 I 
1. 25 ! 0.151,1, 76 0,37 0,341 49 1 115 13 8.1 
1
. 
1,33 ! 0,222.2,95 0,27 0.30 47 106 I 17 8,8 
i. I i ' 
+--M-e-an-----+--1-.-2-9 1-: 0-.-1-8-9 r-~ 2-.-3-6 +-! -0-. 3-2-t-0-.-3-2-+.-1+-9-+-j -1-1-2 _,lr-15--+-8-.-7-- .. ~ 
: Stcmdc.rd 0.03 i 0.26 ! 0,50 i 0.05 0.02!1 4 14 l 1.6 I O. 66 I 
! Deviation 1 1 I 
! ' . I • I I I 
iCoeff. of 2.6 1 13.7 · 21.0! 14.4 5.3 · 7.5 12.2 i 10.7 : 7.6 
Variation 
TABLE 44. 
BLOCK 3: MINIMUM NUMBER OF PLOTS TO SAMPLE TO SHON SIGI,,"~'IFIC"J'iCE 
ON .11. r:f/: LEVEL IN DIFFER"i:!::NCES EXCEEDING D{:. OF THE ME.AJ\TS • 
ELEMENr CO:II:FF. Ql.i' V-<.illi.:•TION D == 5/ 
. . 
D = 10,Z: D = 20:-<: 
( .(.DJUS TED) 
: 
· Nitrogen 2.5 3 l l 
i Thosphorus 13.7 75 19 5 
·: Potassium 21.0 170 43 11 
l 
: Calioi um 14.4 80 21 6 
j Magnesium 5.0 10 3 1 
I Iron 6 .5 17 5 2: 
1 Mangcmese 12. 0 57 15 4 
i Zi nc 9.3 34 9 3 
I I Copper 6. 9 19 . . 5 2 
· ;~ 
• 
.... 
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MINDIUM NUMBER OF PLO'rS ( 10 PL.iJ\ITS EI.CH) TO s .. ·..MPLE F~ A BLOCK FCR 
"·· GIVEN DEGREE OF REPRESENT ... _TJ:OTr ;..:r THE ~~ POilll' . 
PERCENI'AGE DIFFF....RENCE FROM THE ME:..N V"';LUE .. ··,T THE 5_;.; POINT BY s : ..MPLL ' ~· 
10,::~ OF THE PLfJ\'TS ( 1 PLOT) • 
PLOT NUMBER N p K Cn. :tv~ Fe Mn Zn Cu 
--1 A --1 
I I F I ppm ppm ppm ppm 
I 
1 1.24 0.217 i 3.37 0.23 0.26 27 100 18 ! 12.0 
2 1.12 0.152 ! 2.52 0.18 0.23 17 124 14 9.0 :::0 ~ 
3 1.23 0.210 i 3.21 0.23 0.25 30 149 16 9.8 t::J 0 
4 1.21 0.213 : 2.60 0.23 0.28 20 140 16 ::s: 9.:J (/) 
I r; 5· 1.57 0.282 : 4.16 0.35 0.29 45 111 21 13.() ~ 6 1.25 0 . 202 l 2.65 0.25 0.27 34 128 17 10.0 l'l:J _......, (/} 
i\J ~ I 1\) 8 1--' I ~ ;J> 0.212' [ I -~ ~ \.N 0.24 j r"o \.0 :Mean 1.27 3.09 0.26 29 125 17 ' 11. 0 ~ ~ : o.o6 i I 8 I I Standard Deviation 0.15 1 0.041 : 0.63 0.02 10 18 2.3 i 1.7 ::r:: 0 J <: ! I ~ E2 Coeff. of Vario..tion ! 12.2 ; 19.6 20.4 1 23.7 8 • .5 34.8 14.4 13.5 i 15.5 t:J l 
' i of Plots I I Minimum No. 20 51 55 75 10 161 28 25 32 c,:o i t-< f or 10/ r epr. ! I H 
l '-cJ i (/) Minimum No. of plots 1 5 13 14 19 3 41 7 7 8 .._., 
-"' I for 201:, r epr. ! 
AVER:i.GE FDR 101· REIRESENI'LTION: 51 plots = 510 plants·. (:!.: 3~1) 8 • 
AVER.t .. GE FDR 20/ REPRESENTATI ON: = 130 p1n.nts (:!: '~') 
tQ 
13 plots. :;:,. 9'!:' • :z: 
8 (f) 
.._., 
40 
36 
32 
28 
24 
20 
No. 
ot 
Hots 16 
12 
8 
4 
0 
N J' !: oa Ms Fe Mn an ou 
[~..ei,o Ho 
Minimum number of plote(lO plants eaoh) to sample 1n 
uniform blocks of pineapple plants in order to represent 
the·nutr1ents to w1th1n 10 ~of the mean values on a 
probab1l1 ty level ot l9_to..;;.;;;o...-l:-=.o ___ _ 
•• e Block 1 Blook 2 l~Er-..!!1 Block 3 
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3 . 52:- DISCUSSION. 
From the Tables it is evident that the younG pl~ts ( Block 2) 
showed the least degree of variation while the avcrQge vari~tions 
for 22-month old slips and 22- month old tops vrere morG or less the 
sQIDe. ~his may possibly be due to the fact th~t the younger plants 
conto.ined considerabl y l ess white bas.::~l tissue on the l eaves th.::.n 
the older plru1.ts ... -n. th possibly :;. more even distribution of the nutrient 
concentration levels. 
From Table 45, where the find st~.tisti cs for the 3 blocks 
are grouped together, it is apparent that much more intensive smnplinr; 
is necess~y than hitherto practised in order adequately to r~present 
the nutrient v~lues of a group of pineapple plnnts. It is evident 
that even snmpling all the plt:nts in a small bloc.l<: of 120 plm1ts v;ill 
not represt:nt Qll the nutrients determined t o within 10:~ of the mean 
values e.t the 5/; point, due to the l;u.'ge varin.tions shown by some of 
the nutrients . By sampling an aver~ge of 33i- of the plcnts in the 
22- month old slips and tops blocks o..nd 161-· of the plants in the 14-
month slips block, most of the nutrients could be represented to Within 
20/> of the me~n va lues at the 51 point. 
To smnple more than 20/- of the plants in c-. block means intensive 
sampling , and if , even then, the results can only be trusted to be 
vvithin 20/ of the mean V!'..lues, it is perfectl y clear thr..t the correct 
interpretation of such r esults is 2 difficult r--..nd often untrustworthy 
mn.tter - faulty conclusions may easily be Qrrived c.t . This is 
Qpparent if the fi:;ures in Table 46 are studied, where the error in 
_,,..t ,.,.. -· 
the nutrient vn.lues at the 5~~ , i f 1o; ... of the plants in a block m"C 
,.. 
sampled, is ISiven . It is only in the rose of the young pln.nts 
(Block 2) that a certrin degree of confidence in interpreting the 
results can be achieved. It is evident thn.t when l ess thQil 1/; of 
the plmts in a field are sQffipled, which appears t o be the usucl 
practice, no reQl v~lue can be attached to the r esults. 
The figures in TQblc 47 record the vcri~tions likely to occur 
over c. larger ~ec. (1500 plants, 1/10 acre). ~s in the case of 
citrus (Section2), i t must be emphasised that the statistics record~d 
in the lower part of the Table are not strictly correct since no 
attempt wo..s made to determine the "true" coefficients of varic.tion 
by sampling <lil the plants - only about 4;- of the plnnts were 
sc.mpled. Nevertheless, it is clet."..r from T2.ble 47 thnt the nutrients 
varied to a ~renter extent over this larger c..rea thnn over the 
smaller blocks . If it is assumed that the coefficients of variation 
recordc:d in this T4.bl e Q..re a re:;.sonable r e:fl.'lection of the " true" 
vo..lues over the whole areo.., it is s een that en average of 510 plQilts 
out of the total 1500 plants ( ~bout 30,-9 must be sampled in order to 
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represent most of the nutrients to within lc$ of the mean values at 
the 5; point, while for 2qh r0presentc.tion a minimum of 130 plQnts 
(about 9c;:_ of the totc-..1) must be sampled, 
The particularly large vo..riations shovm by s:'..lnples 2 and 5 in 
TabJe 47 pointed to possible variations in the soil. This was 
confirmed by soil onalysis - the "avaih'..bletr soil nutrients in plot 
2 being considerably lower thon the average values over the whole 
are[",, while the values wore higher thrn aver.£-.ge in plot 5. Yet, 
when the lenf samples were taken the stand as a whole appeared to be 
fairly even, and it v1as only when the analyticx'l..l figures were 
available CJJ.d subsequent closer inspection of the pl::mts, that it -..:n.s 
noticed tho.. t the pl~~ts from Plot 2 and the plnnts in the vicinity 
were smcller thE'.n average, whilG those in Plot 5 and vicinity were 
larger E'.Xld more heo..l thy in appearonce th(;U1. the average plants over 
the whole plot. It must be mentioned that the pl.mts in Plot 5 did 
not show the typical leaf-mottling symptoms so conspicuous in the 
other plants , pc.rti.Cularly in those from Plot 2. In f act , judc ing 
from the appecrance of the plc~ts, the high nutrient values obtained 
for Plot 5 probably lie close to the optimum v.nlues for healthy 
22-month old Cayenne pl2.nts. It is interesting to note that the 
figures record0d for P o~d K correspond closely to values l c.id dovm 
by Nightingale ( 103) for optimu~ yields from similarly aged plonts 
in the Hc.waiian Islands. 
It seems imper2.ti ve y;hen sompling large pineapple fields thn.t 
a preliminary s~mpling study should be carried out before deciding 
upon a definite programme. From Tabl e 47 it is clear that the 
inclusion of Plots 2 ~~a 5 was mninly responsible for the large 
coefficients of vcriation. It must be remembered that QU erea of 
l/10 a cre is reQlly only a fra ction of the size of large pl~1tations, 
covering sever2l c.cres. The f-,ct that such large soil variations 
were found in a small area., coupled with individuo.l differences in 
the s i ze of the p l ant s , even v;here apparently homogeneous plan tine 
m:tterial '.ras used, m::-kes the efficient sc.mpling of large pineries 
f or the purpose of ascertaininc the general nutrient status of the 
plen ts , a hazo.rdous and difficult problem, 
This influence of the size of the plants on the nutrient 
concentrations hc.s c. very important be;:,ring on efficient sampling . 
The homogeneity of a stand of pL:.nts is probo.bly i nfluen ced to n. 
large degree by efficient select ion of the pl:~ting materi:tl - where 
this is not done the plonts will a cquire a very uneven str.nd. I n 
many cases , however , it is a que3tion of plonting material tho.t is 
availc.ble, without due regard to selection, Consequently, many 
commercicl pineries, whether planted from slips , suCkers , tops or 
stumps, cont':..in a number of pltmts which are smo.ller or l.:".rger than 
.~ ------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------
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the aver~ge , 2nd somet imes the stQnds are very uneven. Bec.'\use the 
smnller pl£mts usually differ greatly in nutrient concentrations 
from the n.ver'l.ge plants ( ~able 47) , they should not be included in 
the snmples. 
The arguments against compositing when sampling large areas, 
as outlined in t he case of citrus, are also applicabl e here. It 
seems essential that a large plantation should be divided up into 
a number of sm:--,11 blocks, ec.ch of which is t o be sampled intensively 
and analysed separately. It is cle2.r from Table 47 that if one 
composite sample is t nken over a lc.rge are0.. , the chnnces are very 
favourable of including materi2~ whi ch v.rill seriously upset the 
0..ver age nutrient values of th..- pl ants, resulting in incorrect 
interpretE:.tion. 
Because of the different t ypes of plonting mn.terio.l used nnd 
the factors discussed c.bove , no standc.rd sc-.mplin[; procedure to cover 
nll cases c:m be l aid dovm. It is advis1::.ble to carry out a thorough 
preliminary s tudy of a fi~ld before deciding upon a final progrrurune. 
The follovving su[J;gestions 0..re made as a result of t he studies reported 
above: -
(1) Onl y a thoroughly trained and e~~erienced operator should 
t2ke the leaf samples. 
(2) The s ampl es should preferably be t~(en between 8-10 a .m. 
on c:-1-lm , sunny do.ys. 
(3) The pbnts to be s3lllpled should be sele cted with care, 
omi ttine those th:~.t vary considcr c.bly in size from the 
1.ver age . 
(4) 
( 5) 
( 6) 
(7) 
( 8) 
( 9) 
The correct leaves to be s umpled should be selected ~ith 
extreme c.'l.re, as described in Section 3.1. One or two 
of the t ypic.'\l leaves may be s~)led from any position 
on the plant. 
Only the middle third of the white basal portion of t he 
len£ should be used for chemic<U 2n al ysis, as described 
in Section 3.1. 
Plants in an adv.:mced stn.ge of growth , contn.ining 
r eln.tively much white bas~l tissue on the typic~l 
len.ves , should be sc.mpled more intensively th2n youn~ 
pl::mts. 
Differences of less than 2C~ in the nutrient values at 
the 5/ ~ point should not be treated as signific~t, unless 
moro then 30-/ of the plant s in nn ['.rea are so.mpled, or 
the sQffipling Yarin.tions for that aren. have been establish~  
by experiment. 
I n experimental plots for r esec.rch purposes all the plc.nt s 
in the plots should be sampl ed and analysed saparately. 
Vfuen sampling large pl antations t he follo•ving procedure 
is sucges t ed: - The area should be divided up int o a 
number of small blocks, grouping together all similnr 
f~ctors, such as plant size, poor ~d healthy plcnts , 
soil characteristics such as type , slope, dr~in~gc, ete. 
This would involve a thorough preliminary s urvey of the 
<::rea , including a few soil profile siudies if possible. 
Ertch small b lock must be srunpled sepnr::1tely and as 
intensively ::ts circumstances \Till a llow - at least l c( 
of the pl;nts should be sampled if the plants are 
younger than 16 months while mnre thClrl 20i:' of tho pl~mts 
shoul<l be sampled if they are ~t an advm1ced stage of 
.:;rowth. The !:'.nal:.rti~l figures from the sep;·rate t;ampl 0s 
should give a fairly 300d estimate of the nutrient status 
of the plants over t he ·.rhole ere. The figure ·will 
also indicate "border line" spots vrhere more inten sive 
srunplil!Jg should be carried out in- order to confirm a 
deficiency or otherwise. 
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4. CONCLUSION. 
It is realised that these s~plinc studies were by no menns 
exhaustive and thc..t there are mnny other fc..ctors vvhich should be 
studied as well - f a ctors such as the effect of fertiliser treatmen'fto 
irrigation n.nd cultivation practines , rootstock , plcntin6 matericl , 
variety, soi l typo , cl im.::.te, etc. , on the varic..tion i n rr..inmr~ 
composition of the leaves from plant to p l ant . However, s u ch 
studies could only be carried out at cn agricultural research station 
and it is hoped that this problem would be tackled in the f u ture on 
lines as sucgested in thi& thesis . Neverthel ess , the patter n of 
the results recorded above would indicate that the sampl ing of citrus 
trees o.nd pineapple plants should be cc.rried out on a mu ch more 
intensive s~~e than hitherto practised, in order to arrive a t 
reliabl e conclusions. 
The s~Bes tions put for ward in order to sample large citrus 
or chards or pineapple plantations for advisory purposes , may involve 
several d .:-.ys of s=.mplin.:; folloy;ed by sever nl weeks of anclyticcl. 
work , a procedure which mnny institutions may be loth to accept. 
Yet , \then the large v~i.::.tions as reported above are considered, vrith 
the rec..lisation that they occurred in small pl ots sampl ed under the 
most exact conditions and vd.th the utmost c..-:>.re that a sampler is 
~pable of, that interfering factors which ~~ot normally be control-
l..3d when samplint; lar,se areas were kept at a minimum, nnd that the 
analytical error was 1 -rrgely eliminated by subtrr .. ction before these 
values were calculatecl, it will be evident that the c..uthor could not 
possibly arrive at nny other conclusion but that of intensive 
sampling. 
If leaf nnalysis is to be a useful tool i n helping to acsess 
the fertiliser n eeds of crop plants, it must be applied properly. 
As one of the essentio.ls for proper applie<:ttion appears to be 
intensive sampling , as was shown to be the case for tree crops like 
citrus, r.nd close-growin;; crops like pineapple plMts, every effort 
should be mnde by investisators t o meet this requirement, othenT.Lse 
this valuable tool vall suffer ~a may even become distrust ed c..nd 
fall into disfavour . The cost of artificial f~rtilisers is such 
tha.t it justi fies the spending of more than the usual cc.re in 
determininG the needs of spe cific crop pl o.nts. 
By dividinG the sampling are c.. into a number of small units, 
dependi ng on physical differences in the plcnts o.nd the soil e.111 
determined by a prelimin~ survey, a much better idea of a 
fertili ser progrrumne may be o.rrive d n.t t hM by treating the fielcl 
n.s one unit. It seems foolish Md uneconomic t o apply a. specific 
fertilis~r to an ~ntire field wh en only s ome of the pl~ts in a 
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particular spot may suffer from the deficiency, A case in point 
can be seen from the results in Tc.ble 47 where, in a small area, 
~ sroup of perfectly henl thy pl ::-n ts (Plot 5) appeGrs with a group 
obviously suffering from some deficiencies (Plot 2). 
In conclusion, it ~st be pointed out that the samplinc of 
leaves is a far less l aborious procedure than the sumpling of soils. 
1ln expert operntor cnn s~ple 10 citrus trees 0fficiently in 
~ - ~ hour, while 120 pine1.pple plnnts may be se.mpled in 1 hour, 
In view of thtl laborious and lengthy procedure of leaf nnclysis, it 
would be foolish and unforgivable if the scrnpler did not carry out 
his relatively simple part of the job properly by obtaining a truly 
representative sample . ~ truly representative sumple appears to be , 
for n.ll practical purposes , one obtained by exh:msti ve sumplin[;. 
This o.ppe,'.rs to be particularly necessary ·,,hen the nutrient f:1lls in 
the "deficient ran;:;e"·, n. condition which leaf' analysis is specifically 
expected to define. If such exhaustive srunpling is not carried 
out when determining all the nutrients , the chances of e~riving at 
a correct interpretQtion appeur to be smn.ll indeed. 
- - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - - -
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OPSOMMING 
Die belangrikste faktore wat die vlamfotometriese en volumetriese bepaling van kalsium 
en magnesium beinvloed, is ondersoek. Daar word gewys dat sodra fosfaat en sulfaat ione ver-
wyder word uit die toetsoplossing, die nadelige invloed van ander clemente of geheel en al verdwyn, 
of baie verminder word. Snel metodes vir die noukeurige bepaling van kalsium, natrium, kalium 
(vlamfotometries) en kalsium en magnesium (volumetries), nadat nadelige ione verwyder is deur 
middel van ion-uitruiling, word beskrywe. 
SUMMARY 
A cntical investJgation of the interferences likely to occur in the flame-photometric and 
volumetric determination of calcium and magnesium is presented. It is shown that all inter-
ferences may either be eliminated or much suppressed by the removal of phosphate and sulphate 
ions from the test solution. Rapid methods are described for the accurate determination of calcium, 
sodium, potassium (flame-photometric) and calcium and magnesium (volumetric) after removal 
of interfering ions by ion-exchange. 
Various workers 1• 2• 3• 4 .have reported the interference of several ions, particularly 
of phosphates, in the versenate(EDT A) titration of calcium and magnesium. The 
interference of phosphate, sulphate and other ions has been reported in the flame-
photometric determination of calcium 5• 6• 7• 8 • More or less satisfactory methods for 
the flame-photometric determination of calcium in air:acetylene mix.tures have been 
worked out 5, a, s. These methods, however, do not hold for the "cold" flame of the 
air :propane mixture used, for example, in the "Eel" flame-photometer. The removal 
of interfering phosphates has been satisfactorily accomplished by the use of anion-
exchange resins for the EDTA determination of calcium 9• 10•11. · 
The work described here was undertaken in order to investigate existing methods 
with a view to modifying them for rapid and accurate routine analysis of soils and 
plant materials. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Apparatus and reagents. The flame-photometric work was carried out on the 
"Eel" of Evans Electroselenium, Limited. "Bottogas" was used with compressed 
air; the variation in the pressure of the town gas supply was such that accurate 
results could not be obtained with it. The low-heat flame of the "Eel" is admirable 
for the accurate determination of calcium, sodium and potassium since interference 
from emission by foreign elements is less likely than with hotter flames. All standard 
solutions and solutions containing interfering ions were prepared from Johnson 
Matthey "Specpure" chemicals. All other reagents were of "Analar" grade. 
Int~Jering ions in the EDTA titration of Calcium and Magnesit~m. Controlled 
experiments were carried out on standard solutions containing varying amounts of 
the foreign ions likely to interfere in solutions of plant materials. The results are 
summarised below: 
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(i) EDT A titration of Ca with screened murexide: The indicator, murexide, was 
screened with naphthol green B to obtain a better end point in calcium titrations 
against EDT.\. The end point was a clear dark blue without a trace of violet, was 
very definite, stable and much easier to recognise than when murexide alone was 
used. 
Mag11esium had no influence on the recovery of calcium between CajMg ratios 
of 10:1 and 1:10. The only effect of phosphate between ratios of CajP from 15:1 to 
1 :4 was to delay the end point when the ratios became smaller than 3:1. Quantitative 
results for Ca were still obtained up to a ratio of L4 even though solid calcium phos-
phate was formed, provided the titration was continued with shaking to the stable 
end point. 
When phosphate and heavy metals were present, however, the end point deterior-
ated rapidly with increasing concentration of heavy metals. The concentration of 
some heavy metals which could simultaneously be present with phosphate without 
interfering with the quantitative recovery of calcium were found to be: 
Fe 3+, 10 per cent.; Mn 2+, 1 per cent.; Cu, i per cent.. and Zn, t per cent. of the 
Ca. concentration. -
The phosphorus in the solution was double the concentration of the Ca. When 
phosphorus was absent from the test solution, the amounts of heavy metals could be 
doubled without showing interference, a fact wh.ich seems to have been overlooked 
by previous workers. 
(ii) EDT A titration of Ca+ Mg with Eriochrome Black T: Standard solutions 
containing varying amounts of Ca, Mg, Na, K, Fe 9+, Mn 2+, Cu, Zn, and B were 
titrated against EDTA with Eriochrome Black T as indicator, both in the presence 
as well as in the absence of phosphate. Ferric iron interfered witli the colour change 
of the indicator, apparently oxidising the indicator with the result that no change 
in colour was observed. Increased amounts of Mn 2+ enhanced the interference of 
iron. In the presence of phosphorus, Fe 3+ began to interfere when present in amounts 
greater than 1·5 per cent. of the Ca+Mg content. However, in the absence of phos-
phorus, Fe 3+ could be present in amounts up to 25 per cent. of the Ca+Mg content 
without interfering. 
A synthetic standard solution containing a mixture of different elements in the 
proportions listed below, was titrated against EDTA with Eriochrome Black T as 
indicator. The recovery of Mg was quantitative and no deterioration of the end 
point was observed (phosphate absent): 
Ca Mg Na K Fe 8 Mn 2 Cu Zn B 
20 1 1 40 5 0·1 0·02 0·02 0·02 
Thus in the absence of phosphate the EDT A method for determining magnesium 
with Eriochrome Black T as indicator is very suitable for plant materi::tls in which 
the concentrations of trace elements seldom exceed the figures given above. The 
titration was sensitive and accurate in the absence of phosphorus. 
Interfering ions in the flame-photometric determination of Ca. The interference of 
phosphate, sulphate and some other ions in the flame-photometric determination of 
calcium has been reported by several workers 5• 6• 7• 8• Some of these interferences 
were investigated using an "Eel" flame-photometer with an air : 'bottogas"' mixture. 
Standard solutions containing varying concentrations of calcium, phosphate, 
sulphate and foreign cations were tested for the recovery of Ca. The suppression by 
sulphate and phosphate ions of the emission by calcium is shown diagramatically 
in Fig. I, and is so serious that calcium cannot be determined accurately on the 
"Eel" unless these anions are removed from the test solution . 
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Magnesium had no effect on the emission of Ca for CaJMg ratios from 10: 1 to 
1 :3. When the ratio was 1 :4 and smaller, Mg suppressed the emission of Ca, the 
error being about 6 per cent. for a ratio of 1:8. This ratio, however, never occurs in 
plant materials and only very seldom in soils. 
A synthetic standard solution containing a mixture of different cation chlorides 
in the proportions listed below, showed no interference with the recovery of Ca on 
·the "Eel" : 
Ca 
20 
Mg 
10 
Na 
10 
K 
40 
Al 
2 
Fe 3 
0·5 
Mn 2 
0·2 
Cu 
0·1 
Zn 
0·1 
B 
0·1 
It is clear, therefore, that if phosphate and sulphate are absent, other elements 
normally occurring in plant materials will not interfere in the determination of 
calcium on a low-heat flame-photometer. It is of interest that the relatively high 
concentration of pota~sium showed no interference with calcium on the "Eel", 
whereas Strasheim and Nell 6 reported a suppression by K of the Ca emission when 
using an air:acetylene mixture. The author actually obtained quantitative recovery 
of Ca on the "Eel" from chloride solutions in which the KJCa ratio was as much as 
6:1. 
Removal of phosphate and S1Jlphate by ion-exchange. Exha)lstivc experiments 
were carried out with various anion exchange resins to find a suitable and rapid 
means for the quantitative removal of polyvalent anions from the test solution prior 
to the determination of calcium and magne:;ium. This was satisfactorily accomplished 
with the resin, De-Acidite E, obtained from Hop~in and Williams, England. Similar 
results were obtained with the American .. eq11ivalent,. Amberlit.e IRo4E.,. . which 
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is, however, much more expensive. The completeness of recovery and the reproduc-
ibility of the leaching procedure are evident from Tables I, II and III. 
Determ1:nation of Ca, Mg, K and Na in leaf materials. All standard solutions 
were stored in polythene bottles to avoid ion-exchange between the solution and the 
walls of the container. Distilled water was kept in a polythene aspirator as it was 
found that distilled water from a Pyrex aspirator picked up sufficient calcium to 
be detectable on the "Eel". 
The flame-photometer standard was prepared so as to contain the main elements 
in approximately the same proportions as they occur in the material to be d.nalysed. 
A standard for the analysis of citrus leaves was made by mixing solutions of calcium 
chloride (100 ml., derived from 0·1248 g. CaC03 and 0·3 ml. SN HCl), 0·2535 per 
cent. magnesium sulphate (3 ml.) , 0·1907 per cent. potassium chloride (10 ml.), 
0·1271 per cent. sodium chloride (10 ml.) and a solution (3 ml.) containing the follow-
ing hydrated substances (figures in brackets denoting g. per litre): ferrous sulphate 
(0·1659), manganous sulphate (0·0440), cupric sulphate (0·0120), and zinc sulphate 
(0·0500), and orthoboric acid (0·0500). The combined solutions were diluted to 
1000 ml. and passed through an ion-exchange column at a flow rate of two drops 
per second. The first 100 ml. was discarded and the remainder collected in a poly-
thene bottle. This solution contained Ca (50 p.p.m.), Na (5 p.p.m.), K (10 p.p.m.), 
Mg (0·75 p.p.m.), and, approximately, Fe (0·1 p.p.m.), Mn (0·03 p.p.m.), Cu (0·009 
p.p.m.), Zn (0·03 p.p.m.) and B (0·03 p.p.m.). 
Powdered leaf material (0·5 g.) dried at 105° for 16 hours, nitric acid (10 ml.) 
and about 65 per cent.· perchloric acid (2 ml.) were digested in a ISO ml. conical 
flask fitted with a cover glass at a very low heat until the vigorous reaction subsided 
and then boiled until most of the solid particles had dissolved (usually about 1 hour). 
With the cover glass removed the solution was evaporated to dryness; any colour-
ation in the residue was removed by adding a few drops of perchloric acid and evapor-
ating again to dryness. The colourless residue was dissolved in water acidified with 
a few drops of SN HCl, filtered and diluted to 100 ml. 
The solution (10 ml.) thu~ pn~pared was adjusted to pH 3-4 by adding 10 per 
cent. ammunim .. carbunat<.: (the r<.:·.IUircd amuunt of which had previously been 
determined with the aid of methyl orange) and passed through a column (2 ems. 
diameter) of De-Acidite E resin in the chloride form (about 15 g., previously w'iShed 
with 5 per cent. sodium carbonate, distilled water, 5 per cent. hydrochloric acid and 
finally distilled water until the washings were fret> of colour) at a rate of 1 drop per 
sec. The resin was washed with distilled water at the same flow rate until a total 
volume of 100 ml. had been collected. 
Ca, Na and K were determined in the leachate without further dilution on the 
"Eel" flame-photometer. The instrument was calibrated by spraying the standard 
and adjusting the potentiometer control to give full-scale deflection on the lower 
linear scale for Ca (50 p.p.m.), Na (5 p.p.m.) and K (10 p.p.m.) respectively. The 
zero was set by spraying distilled water. 
Ca+Mg was ~eterrnined by titrating SO ml. of the leachate, diluted to 100 ml. 
and containing 5 ml. of ammonium chloride buffer (67·4 g. and 570 ml. concentrated 
ammonia per litre) and 15 small drops of 0·4 per cent. Eriochrome Black T (in meth-
anol containing 4 per cent. hydroxylamine hydrochloride) against 0·01 normal 
EDT A to a stable clear blue endpoint. Magnesium was obtained by subtracting 
the v(!.lue due to the Ca (determined flame-photometrically) fr.om the titer. 
; 
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Perchlorate ions were found to be mainly res:ponsible for exhausting the resin, 
hence the necessity of evaporating as much of the perchloric acid as possible during 
the digestion stage. !0 to 100 Samples, depending on the perchlorate co!ltent in 
plant residue, could be leached through the same column before regeneration of the 
resin was necessary. The resin was exhausted when phosphate could be detected in 
the leachate (molybdenum blue test). For routine analysis, a battery of 12 columns 
was prepared, the whole operation of leaching 12 samples and determining Ca, Na, 
K and Mg in the leachates taking about li hours. It was better to regenerate the 
resin in an erlenmeyr flask rather than performing the operation in the column 
itself. 
RESULTS 
In Tables I, II and III experimental results showing the reproducibility and 
accura.cy of the method are tabulated. In each case the solutions were passed through 
the ion-exchange column prior to analysis. 
TABLE I 
RECOVERY TESTS FROM' SYNTHETIC STANDARDS 
' 
I 
Foreign ions added Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium 
------------- -
p so. Fe:Mn :Cu:B:Zn Theor. Found Theor. Found Theor. Found Theor. Found 
p .p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m . p.p.m. p .p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p .p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. 
-- -----------
----
10 10 1 :·05 :·05 :·05 :·05 40 40·0 2 1·98 2 2·0 6 5·9 
20 10 
" 
40 39·5 2 2·01 2 2·1 6 6·0 
50 10 
" 
40 40·0 2 1·99 2 2·0 6 6·1 
100 10 
" 
40 40·0 2 2·02 2 1·9 6 5·8 
200 ! 10 " 
40 39·0 2 1·97 2 2·0 6 6·0 
--·--
TABLE II 
RECOVERY TESTS FROM PLANT SOLUTIONS 
--·~ 
Calcium Magnesium I Sodium Potassium 
I 
-----
Added Found Added Found Added Found Added Found 
p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p .p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. p.p.m. 
- ----
25 24 4·19 4·18 1·35 1·30 3·5 3·4 
30 29 2·84 2·85 1·85 1·75 4·5 4·3 
35 34 .3·58 3·60 2·35 2·30 5·5 5·3 
40 ' 39 4·32 4·34 2·85 2·80 6·5 6·5 
45 43 5·07 5·10 3·35 3·30 7·5 7·3 
50 49 5·81 5·83 3·85 3·85 8·5 8·5 
.. 
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TABLE III 
REPRODUCIBILITY OF LEACHING AND DIGESTION PROCEDURE 
(Citrus Leaves) 
No. Wt. Leaves Calcium Magnesium I Sodium I Potassium g. % % % % 
1 0·5238 3·74 0·46 0·16 0·35 
2 0·4976 3·77 .. 0·50 0·17 0·35 
3 0·5012 3·76 0·48 0·16 0·34 
4 0·5024 3·72 0·45 0·16 0·35 
5 0·4864 3·77 0·50 0·15 0·34 
6 0·5312 3·75 0·47 0·17 0·36 
6 0·5167 3·77 0·50 0·17 0·35 
8 0·5087 3·73 0·45 0·16 0·35 
9 0·4952 3·75 0·47 0·16 0·34 
10 0·5126 3·77 0·50 0·15 0·35 
11 0·4856 3·76 0·49 0·16 0·33 
_2_:__1 0·5267 3·76 0·50 0·17 0·35 
MEAN . . . . . . . . 3·75 0·48 0·16 0·35 
Standard Deviation .. 0·018 0·02 0·008 0·01 
% Sta~dard J?eviation . . 0·5 4·2 5 2·9 
DISCUSSION 
The digestion procedure was specially developed to provide a rapid means of 
dissolving plant waterial. The cover glass on the digestion flask (a funnel-shaped 
cone with a short tapered glass rod fused on the apex and extending to about t inch 
above the liquid in the flask) acted as a condenser which economised on the consump-
tion of nitric acid. Twelve to twenty-four leaf samples could comfortably be brought 
into solution within 4 hours, depending on the size of hotplate available. The 
digestion proceeded smoothly and needed a minimum of attention. 
From the tables it is clear that leaching was quantitative-all the phosphate 
and sulphate ions were removed from the test solution, while Ca, Mg, Na and K ions 
were not retained by the resin. All the anions in the test solution were exchanged for 
chloride ions. The leaching procedure was rapid when. carried out on a routine 
basis. 
There is no doubt that the removal of all anions except chloride from the test 
solution rendered both the versenate and the flame-photometric method accurate 
and reproducible. The reproducibility, as indicated in Table III, was well within 
the experimental error to be expected from normal chemical methods. 
Since the development of the method, it has been used successfully and exten-
sively by two assistants for the routine determination of Ca, Mg, Na and K in the 
leaves of various crops, particularly of citrus and of pineapples. It has also been 
successfully applied to the determination of exchangeable cations in soils. 
The author wishes to express his gratitude to the Co:uncil for Scientific and 
Industrial Research for substantial grants which helped to make this work possible. 
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%INC DETERMINATION 
Determination of Zinc in Plants and Soils 
E. T. VERDIER, W. J . A. STEYN, 
and D. J. EVE 
Rhodes University, Grahamstown, 
South Africa 
A critical investigation of the reliability of the dithizone and polarographic methods, for 
the determination of zinc, is presented. A satisfactory modification of the Cowling and 
Miller dithizone photometric method was devised by the close study of the influence of 
pH on zinc extraction, transmittance curves, and accuracy of the technique. With this 
modified procedure, 24 zinc determinations per day could be carried out. A modified 
polarographic method, a imed especially at the elimination of a preliminary separation 
step was found to lend itself also to the simultaneous determination of copper, nickel, 
manganese, and possibly cobalt. 
Study of Dithizone Photometric Method 
ZINC IN ll!OLOOICAL MATERIALS has been determined most commonly by 
either photometric procedures, based on 
the red complex which zinc forms with 
diphenylthiocarbazone, usually referred 
to as " dithizone," or polarographic 
methods. Both of these methods were 
selected for careful study. 
The most popular dithizone method is 
that of Cowlin~ and Miller (2), pub-
lished in 1941. Since then many 
workers have presented modifications of 
this method (5-7, 74-77). The majority 
of these were aimed at a reduction in the 
time of the lengthy extraction technique 
employed by Cowling and Miller. 
However, in many cases, a loss of accuracy 
was involved by the modification. 
The essen tial feature of the Cowling 
and Miller method consisted in a three-
stage extraction technique. First, the 
zinc and other metals forming dithizone 
complexes were separated from iron, 
aluminum, calcium, and other substances 
by extracting the sample solution, 
buffered at a pH of8.5, with a dithizone-
carbon tetrachloride solution. The zinc 
was next separated from copper by 
extracting the organic phase with a 
dilute hydrochloric acid solution. Fi-
nally, the acid solution was neutralized, 
buffered at pH 8.5 with ammonium 
citrate-ammonia solution contammg 
some sodium diethyl dithiocarbamate, 
and the zinc extracted with dithizone 
as before. Photometric measurements 
were carried out on a portion of the 
zinc dithizonate extract at a wave length 
of 530 to 540 mJ.I (77). 
The critical points in this method 
which were selected for closer study 
were the effect of pH on the quantitative 
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extraction of zinc, the most suitable wave 
length at which the transmittance 
measurements should be made, and 
possible sources of error in the general 
technique. Several important modi-
fications have been introduced in the 
original method and the modified 
method is described below. 
Apparatus 
All photometric measurements, unless 
otherwise stated, were carried out by 
means of a Beckman Model DU spectro-
photometer, using 1-cm. Corex glass 
cells. A Beckman Model G pH meter 
was applied for the determination of 
hydrogen ion concentrations. 
All glassware, particularly the sepa-
ratory funnels, were scrupulously cleaned 
before use, first with chromic acid solu-
tion, thereafter with distilled water, and 
finally with zinc-free water. Stopcocks 
were reground so as to eliminate the use 
of grease. The use of rubber was strictly 
avoided, as rubber contains appreciable 
amounts of zinc. A special rack was 
constructed to hold two sets of six 
separatory funnels, one set above the 
other. Borosilicate glass was used 
throughout. 
Reagents 
All reagent solutions were stored in 
polyethylene bottles to avoid the possi-
bility of ion exchange from glass vessels. 
This was particularly essential for storing 
the zinc standards. 
All acids, alkalies, and water were re-
distilled from all-borosilicate glass stills. 
O nly high-grade chemicals were used 
and these were further purified where 
necessary, as described below. 
Standard Zinc Solution. Analytical 
reagent grade zinc oxide powder was 
heated to constant weight in a platinum 
crucible and 0.2488 gram of this was 
dissolved in 10 mi. of hot 1N sulfuric 
acid, neutralized with redistilled am-
monia, and made up to 1000 mi. (200 
p.p.m. of zinc). A 5-p.p.m. solution 
was made up from this for use in prepar-
ing calibration curves. 
Carbon Tetrachloride. Technical 
grade carbon tetrachloride was dried 
with calcium chloride and redistilled 
from a borosilicate glass still. Used 
carbon tetrachloride was reclaimed by 
distillation with dilute sodium hydroxide 
- sodium thiosulfate solution, dried, and 
redistilled as before. 
1 N Ammonium Hydroxide. Prepared 
from redistilled ammonia. 
1 N Hydrochloric Acid. Prepared 
from redistilled hydrochloric acid. 
D ithizone Reagent. Analytical rea-
gent grade diphenylthiocarbazone, 0.1 
gram, was dissolved in 500 mi. of 
carbon tetrachloride by shaking in a 
2-liter separatory funnel. It was then 
shaken with 20 mi. of 1N ammonium 
hydroxide in 1 liter of water to transfer 
the dithizone to the aqueous phase. 
The carbon tetrachloride was run off 
and the aqueous phase washed with 
several small portions of carbon tetra-
chloride. This was acidified with 50 
mi. of 1 N hydrochloric acid and shaken 
with 500 mi. of carbon tetrachloride 
to transfer the dithizone once more to 
the organic phase. The carbon tetra-
chloride phase was run off into an 
amber-glass bottle, diluted to 1 liter, 
and stored in a refrigerator. 
Ammonium Citrate Buffer (O.SM). 
Dibasic ammonium citrate, 226 grams, 
was dissolved in 2 liters of water and the 
pH adjusted to 9 with redistilled 
ammonia. This solution was extracted 
with excess dithizone reagent and then 
washed with small portions of carbon 
tetrachloride until the washings were 
pure green. 
Solution A. One liter of ammonium 
citrate buffer plus 150 mi. of 1 N am-
monium hydroxide were d iluted to 4 
liters. 
Solution B. One liter of ammonium 
citrate buffer plus 320 mi. of 1 N am-
monium hydroxide were diluted to 4.5 
liters. 
Solution C. One volume of freshly 
prepared 0.2% sodium diethyl dithio-
carbamate solution was mixed with 9 
volumes of Solution B just before use. 
0.02N Hydrochloric Acid. Prepared 
from 1 N hydrochloric acid. 
Procedure for Plant Material 
Weigh out a portion of the powdered 
and dried plant material containing 
between 5 and 25 'Y of zinc (usually 
0.5 gram) into a wide-necked 150-mi. 
conical flask. Add a mixture containing 
10 mi. of redistilled nitric acid plus 2.5 
mi. of analytical reagent grade perchloric 
acid (60 to 70%) and cover with a 
reflux funnel. Digest on a hot plate at 
a very low heat until the vigorous reac-
tion has subsided. Then boil gently until 
most of the material has dissolved. Re-
move the cover glass, rinse with water, 
and evaporate the contents of the flask to 
about 0.5 mi. At this stage, the contents 
should be colorless. If not, repeat the 
evaporation with a few drops of per-
chloric acid. Cool, dilute slightly, and 
filter through Whatman paper No. 40 
which has been previously washed 
with hot, dilute perchloric acid. Wash 
with small portions of hot water and 
transfer to a 100-ml. separatory funnel. 
Add 1 mt of 10% zinc-free ammonium 
citrate and 1 drop of 0.1% phenol-
phthalein, and titrate with redistilled am-
monia until just pink. Then carry out 
the following extractions. 
.First Extraction (separation of zinc 
and other dithizone complex-forming 
metals from iron, aluminum, calcium, 
and other substance). Pipet 40 mi. of 
solution A and 10 mi. of dithizone 
reagent into the separatory funnel and 
shake vigorously for 2 minutes. The 
aqueous layer should now be yellow-
orange, indicating excess of di thizone. 
Allow the carbon tetrachloride layer to 
separate and run this phase into a second 
separatory funnel, being careful not to 
let the aqueous layer enter the bore of 
the stopcock. Wash down with thref.' 
2-mi. portions of carbon tetrachloridt-, 
withdrawing each washing into the 
second funnel. Then add 5 mi. of 
carbon tetrachloride and shake for 
0.5 minute. The carbon tetrachloride 
layer should now be pure green. Run 
this layer into the second funnel and 
flush with a small volume of carbon 
tetrachloride as before. Discard the 
contents of the first funnel. 
Second Extraction (separation of zinc 
from other dithizonc complex-forming 
metals). Pipet 40 mi. of 0.02N hydro-
chloric acid into the second funnel, shake 
vigorously for 2 minutes, allow layers 
to separate, and run off the carbon 
tetrachloride layer (keep for reclaiming). 
The drops on the surface and the re-
maining colored carbon tetrachloride 
are flushed out as before. Add 5 ml. of 
carbon tetrachloride, shake for about 
15 seconds, and run out. This removes 
any impure carbon tetrachloride which 
mav stick to the sides of the funnel. 
.Final Extraction (to recomplex the 
zinc for photometric measurement). 
Pipet 40 mi. of Solution C and 10 mi. of 
dithizone reagent into the separatory 
funnel. Shake vigorously for 2 minutes, 
allow to separate, and run the organic 
phase into a 50-ml. volumetric flask. 
Flush out with three 2-mi. portions of 
carbon tetrachloride to remove all of 
the colored phase. Make up to thf.' 
mark with carbon tetrachloride and 
measure the transmittance of the solu-
tion at 520 mp. 
Calibration Curve. Treat standard 
solutions containing 0 to 25 'Y of zinc 
exactly as above. Plot a calibration 
curve of micrograms of zinc vs. per cent 
transmittance. 
Procedure for Soils 
Soil solutions for total zinc were pre-
pared from 1 00-mesh samples according 
to the hydrofluoric-perchloric evapora-
tion technique of Sherman and Mc-
Hargue (75) . Soil extracts for acid-
soluble zinc were prepared from 1-
rnm. samples according to the 0.1 N 
hydrochloric acid-extraction procedure 
of Wear and Sommer (23). 
An aliquot of the soil solution con-
taining 5 to 25 'Y of zinc is treated as 
above. 
Experimental Results 
Influence of pH on Extraction of 
Zinc. Cowling and Miller (2) reported 
that zinc could be quantitatively ex-
tracted as dithizonate from aqueous 
solutions at a pH of between 8 and 9, 
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Figure 1. pH-Extraction relationships 
• Extraction of Zn with dithizone in CCI, 
e Extraction of Zn with carbamate and CCI, 
A Extraction of Cu with dithizone in CCI, 
and, also, that in the presence of car-
bamate, unless extreme care was taken 
to keep the conditions absolutely stand-
ard throughout, variable proportions of 
the zinc were extracted. Cholak, Hub-
bard, and Burkey (7) reported 100% 
extraction of zinc dithizonate from am-
monium citrate solutions at pH 8.3, 
with a rapid decrease in extraction effi-
ciency above this pH. On the other 
hand, Walkley (22) and Hibbard (6) 
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reported complete extraction of zinc 
dithizonate from similar solutions be-
tween pH 7 to 10. 
Because of these anomalies, a full 
investigation was carried out of the 
pH-extraction relationships of zinc-di-
thizone-carbon tetrachloride, of copper-
dithizone-carbon tetrachloride, and of 
zinc carbamate. The results are shown 
in Figure 1. 
These curves showed that the extrac-
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Figure 2. Transmittance curves 
A Transmittance curve for zinc dithizonate in CCI, 
• Transmittance curve for dithizone in CCI, 
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tion of zinc dithizonate from ammonium 
citrate solution approached a maximum 
between pH 9 and 9.5, the amount of 
copper dithizonate extracted decreased 
appreciably above pH 9, and the ex-
traction of zinc by carbamate fell off 
rapidly above pH 9. 
On the basis of these results, all 
zinc dithizone- carbon tetrachloride ex-
tractions were carried out at a pH of 
between 9 to 9.5 rather than 8.5 to 
9.0 as recommended by other workers. 
This modification ensured complete 
recovery of the zinc and minimized 
the danger of possible interference from 
copper. Moreover, Walkley (22) re-
ported that the adsorption of zinc by 
suspended silica was appreciable at 
pH 8 but negligible at pH 9.5 . 
Transmittance Curves. Shirley and 
coworkers (77) published transmittance 
curves for dithizone and zinc dithizonate 
in carbon tetrachloride and, as a result of 
this work, recommended that photo-
metric measurements of zinc dithizonate 
in carbon tetrachloride should be carried 
out at a wave length of between 530 
and 540 m,u. 
The results of a similar study carried 
out by the present authors are shown 
in Figure 2. 
The curve for zinc dithizonate shows 
that maximum adsorption took place 
at about 535 m,u. For mixed-color 
methods, it is usually recommended 
that measurements be made at the wave 
length of maximum separation between 
the transmittance curves of pure rea-
gent in solvent and metal complex in 
solvent. · However, in the extraction 
procedure as described above, not all 
the excess of dithizone remains in the 
carbon tetrachloride phase- a propor-
tion of it entering the a!llmoniacal aque-
ous phase. Thus this may not be 
regarded as a true mixed-color method in 
which the concentration of excess rea-
gent is inversely proportional to the 
metal being determined. It is, there-
fore, more important to select a wave 
length at which absorption due to un-
changed reagent is negligibly small. 
In order to assist in the selection of the 
most suitable wave length at which meas-
urements should be made, Table I was 
drawn up. 
A wave length of either 515 or 520 
m.u would be the most suitable (Table 
I). Although the separation between 
the curves was not as great at 520 as at 
515 m,u, 520 m.u was finally selected 
because the difference is only slight 
while the sensitivity towards zinc di-
thizonate was greater. 
All measurements were made at a 
wave length of 520 rather than at 535 
m,u, as recommended by previous work-=-- · 
ers. An examination of the statistics 
in Table III showed that the authors 
were justified in making this modifica-
tion. 
Table I. Quantitative Examination of TransmiHance Curves 
T ransmiltance Lou in 
Transmittance of Zn Separation Sensitivity 
Wave length, of Oithizone Complex (T'- T) , (T - T Min.•), 
mp, (T' ),% (T),% % % 
505 68.5 17.5 51.0 5.7 
510 71 .0 15.9 55.1 4 .1 
515 70 .8 14.2 56 .6 2.4 
520 68.2 13.3 54.9 1.5 
525 65 .0 12.6 52.4 0.8 
530 61 .9 12.0 49.9 0.2 
535 57.5 11.8 45.7 0 .0 
• T min. equals transmittance of Zn complex at 535 mp,. 
cautions were taken to exclude light, 
though it is advisable to make the photo-
metric measurements as soon as pos-
sible after completing the extraction. 
The dithizone reagent will keep satis-
factorily for several months, if stored in 
a dark bottle in a refrigerator. 
For the accurate delivery of 10 ml. 
of dithizone reagent, an all-glass auto-
matic pipet was used. Besides obviating 
contact with the toxic solvent, the use of 
this pipet introduced a precise and rapid 
means of making exact additions to 
each separatory funnel. 
Applicability of Modified Method. 
The photometric method was subjected 
to rigorous tests on a routine basis. 
Two laboratory assistants carried out 
total zinc determinations in triplicate 
on 30 different soil types and on 95 
different leaf samples, taken mainly from 
citrus and pineapple plants from various 
regions. In all cases the results were 
accurate and precise. A feature of these 
tests was the ease and rapidity with 
which the assistants mastered the seem-
ingly complex technique of the proce-
dure. 
The analyses were carried out most 
conveniently in batches of six. The 
most time-consuming factor in the pro-
cedure was the shaking period. Unsatis-
factory results were obtained by shaking 
the separatory funnels mechanically, 
complete extraction of zinc being ob-
tained only when the funneis were shaken 
vigorously by hand. By putting two 
assistants on the shaking operation, 
much of the tediousness was removed 
while the speed of the analysis was 
greatly increased. It was found that 
24 determinations for zinc could be 
carried out comfortabiy in a normal 
working day. More than 100 leaf 
samples could be analyzed for zinc in a 
5-day week by taking 24 samples into 
solution every day. 
Technique. In the Cowling and 
Miller method, zinc was first extracted 
from the sample solution by shaking for 
0.5 minute with 10 ml. of dithizone 
reagent, followed by repeated 0.5-minute 
extractions with 5-ml. portions of carbon 
tetrachloride until the organic phase had 
a pure green color. The present authors 
found, however, that by shaking for 2 
minutes after addition of the dithizone, 
complete extraction of up to 25 'Y of 
zinc could be obtained, and that the 
first extraction thereafter with carbon 
tetrachloride gave a pure green solution. 
Equilibrium had not been reached after 
shaking for only 0.5 minute, several addi-
tional extractions being necessary. For 
the sake of uniformity and to ensure 
complete equilibrium, the shaking time 
for all three extraction stages was in-
creased to 2 minutes. By increasing 
the shaking time in this way, the total 
time for the analysis, as well as the total 
volume of carbon tetrachloride con-
sumed, was actually reduced. 
Study of Polarographic Method 
Instead of making a 5-ml. aliquot of 
the final extract to 25 ml. before photo-
metric measurement, as described by 
Cowling and Miller, the authors de-
cided that it would be safer and less 
time-consuming to transfer the complete 
carbon tetrachloride phase at the end 
of the final extraction to a 50-ml. 
volumetric flask. By the washing pro-
cedure as described, the complete 
colored phase, including the drop on the 
surface, could readily be transferred. 
This procedure was found to be more 
rapid and precise. 
Previous workers (17) recommended 
the use of amber-glass separatory fun-
nels and volumetric flasks in order that 
the colored extract should not deterio-
rate during extraction and before meas-
urements can be carried out. The 
present authors carried out tests on the 
stability of the zinc dithizonate-carbon 
tetrachloride solutions. No deteriora-
tion could be detected in solutions 
which were left standing for 48 hours 
in the diffused light normally present 
in a laboratory. Direct sunlight, how-
ever, affected the stability of the colored 
solutions almost immediately. In view 
of these observations, no special pre-
MOST OF THE METHODS described in the literature for the polarographic 
determination of zinc in plants and soils 
a re based on the procedure originally 
developed by Stout, Levy, and Williams 
(20), which makes use of the separation 
of the zinc, and other minor constitu-
ents, from the major constituents of the 
sample by means of an extraction with 
dithizone in chloroform. This extrac-
tion is usually followed by a transfer 
to an acid solution and subsequent elec-
trolysis in the presence of a suitable elec-
trolyte. Of this type are the procedures 
ofWalkley (22), Takazawa and Sherman 
(21), Menzel and Jackson (11), Jones 
(9), Martin (10), and Cholak, Hubbard, 
and Burkey (1), although authors of 
the last two references recommend the 
use of di-2-naphthylthiocarbazone in-
stead of dithizone. As opposed to these, 
Reed and Cummings (12) remove the 
iron and aluminum by precipitation 
with ammonia at pH 4.5. 
Although the supporting electrolyte 
generally used in all these procedures 
was a solution of potassium thiocyanate 
buffered to a pH of 4.6, other electrolytes 
such as ammonia (77) and biphthalate 
(9) have also been recommended. 
T hese methods have a common dis-
advantage in that all necessitate the 
carrying out of a preliminary separation 
before the actual polarographic deter-
mination can be performed. This not 
only represents a considerable waste 
of time but is also a possible source of 
error A procedure was therefore sought 
which would eliminate the need for such 
a separation by making use of complexing 
agents. 
A previous investigation by Eve and 
Verdier (3) showed that fluoride ions 
are efficient complexing agents for ferric 
ions, this being in accordance with the 
findings of West and Dean (24) and West, 
Dean, and Breda (25). As indicated 
above, thiocyanate solutions are particu-
larly well suited to the determination of 
zinc in the presence of copper, lead, 
cadmium, nickel, and cobalt (20). A 
supporting electrolyte containing both 
these substances was therefore tried and 
has proved to be a most suitable medium 
for the direct determination of zinc in 
plants and soils. 
Apparatus 
The instrument used was a Leybold 
Nachfolger polarograph which had been 
slightly modified to ensure better moving 
contacts. As it was necessary to use 
high galvanometer sensitivities in this 
investigation, a compensator for the 
charging current was constructed and 
adapted to the instrument (8). 
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Figure 3. Influence of fluoride concentration on zinc waves 
The cells were of internal-pool anode 
type. When determining half-wave po-
tentials, the potential of the anode was 
measured against a saturated calomel 
electrode before and after recording a 
polarogram. The electrolysis cells were 
immersed in a thermostat and all read-
ings were taken at 25° ± 0.1° C. A 
galvanometer with a sensitivity of 2 
X 10-9 ampere per millimeter was used. 
The drop rate was 3.0 seconds and a mass 
of 3.0 mg. flowing per second into dis-
tilled water on an open circuit at a 
mercury height of 50.0 em. 
Reagents 
Great care was taken in the prepara-
tion of solutions and only high-grade 
reagents were used. Polyethylene bot-
tles were extensively used and proved to 
be satisfactory for storage. No effect 
of the type reported by Gatos (4), who 
found th;;.t storage in these bottles re-
sulted ia a depression of the polaro-
graphic maxima and waves, was noticed 
in this investigation. The following 
additional solutions were used: 
Potassium thiocyanate, 15%. Pre-
pared from analytical reagent grade 
potassium thiocyanate and zinc-free 
water. 
Bromothymol blue, 0.1 % . D issolved 
in the minimum quantity of hot absolute 
alcohol and then diluted to volume with 
zinc-free water. 
Agar-Agar solution, 0.2%. Dissolved 
in warm zinc-free water. 
Standard zinc solution. As described 
above. 
Proceclvre 
Into a 25-ml. measuring flask, pipet 
out an aliquot of the plant or soil solu-
tion, prepared as described in Procedure 
for Plant Material, and containing 10 to 
100 'f of zinc. If this solution is very 
acid, add ammonia to raise the pH to 
approximately 2. By means of a weigh-
ing funnel, add 0.40 gram of sodium 
fluoride and mix the contents of the 
flask well. At this stage, the yellow 
color due to the ferric ions disappears 
and a fine white precipitate separates 
out at the same time. Now add 1 
mi. of 15% potassium thiocyanate solu-
tion, one drop of 0.1% bromothymol 
blue, and redistilled ammonia dropwise, 
with shaking, until the solution shows a 
faint, permanent, blue-green coloration 
(pH 6 to 7). 
Finally add 0.2 mi. of 0.2% agar solu-
tion as a maximum suppressor, make up 
to the mark, and mix thoroughly. 
Transfer to an electrolysis vessel, re-
move the oxygen. and electrolyze the 
solution between 0.8 and 1.2 volts. 
Under these conditions, zinc gives a 
well defined wave at -1.03 volts vs. 
the saturated calomel electrode, which 
is suitable for quantitative determina-
tions. 
Experimental Results 
Fluoride Concentration. In view of 
the conflicting statements concerning the 
formation of a ferric wave in fluoride 
medium (3, 78, 79, 24, 25) experiments 
were carried out to see under what 
conditions complexing was achieved. 
On the addition of a slightly acid ferric 
chloride solution to a solution 1M in 
sodium fluoride and 0.05M in potassium 
thiocyanate, no wave was obtained for 
the iron, though zinc, under the same 
conditions, gave a perfect wave. The 
formation of the white crystalline pre-
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cipitate, mentioned earlier, did not ap-
pear to interfere in any way with the 
determination. 
Because subsequent experiments 
showed that an increase in the fluoride 
concentration caused a suppression of 
the cobalt wave formed under the same 
conditions, its effect on the zinc wave 
was systematically studied. Figure 3 
shows the variation of the height of 
the zinc wave with the fluoride concen-
tration. These results show that the 
concentration of the fluoride should 
not be greater than 0.4M (0.4 gram in 
25 mi.). 
Influence of pH. In agreement with 
the results obtained by Shoemaker 
(78) it was found essential that the 
fluoride should not be added to ferric 
solutions which had a pH greater than 
2. If the pH is greater, or very much 
lower than this value, complete complex-
ing of the ferric ions does not take 
place and subsequent acidification or 
neutralization fails to bring about the 
desired effect. It was further found 
necessary to neutralize the resulting 
solution immediately after the addition 
of the fluoride for the following two 
reasons. 
If the solution remains acid (pH less 
than 5), a rapidly growing wave is 
formed at about -0.5 volt vs. the satu-
rated calomel electrode. This wave 
occurs even in the absence of iron. 
It disappears on shaking the electrolysis 
cell but reappears later. 
If the pH is not brought to within a 
value of 6.0 to 7, another wave starting 
at about - 1.3 volts is formed, which 
tends to interfere with the determination 
of zinc. It was assumed, in accordance 
with the findings of von Stackelberg and 
von Freyhold (79), that this wave was 
due to the iron in solution and no at-
tempt was made to verify this. In a 
recent publication, Rulfs and Stoner 
(73), on the contrary, consider that the 
wave at -0.49 volt is due to the iron 
but the one at -1.36 volts is not. 
These apparently conflicting views reveal 
the need for a further complete in-
vestigation of the deposition of iron from 
fluoride solutions. 
Thiocyanate Concentration. A 
study of the shape and separation of the 
nickel, zinc, cobalt, and manganese 
waves in thiocyanate-fluoride medium, 
showed that best results were obtained 
when the thiocyanate concentration 
was 0.062Jvf. At this concentration, 
zinc, nickel, and manganese give well 
defined waves which are all suitable for 
the quantitative determination of these 
elements. The cobalt wave, however, 
is not well developed and tends to show 
a type of "prewave" with the consequent 
drawing out of the whole wave. 
Maximum Suppressor and pH In-
dicator. The use of gelatin was found 
to shift the cobalt wave by approximately 
0.05 volt towards more positive poten-
tials, thus diminishing the separation 
\ 
between the zinc and cobalt waves. 
Other ordinary suppressors, which are 
reduced at the dropping mercury cathode 
are not suitable because of the inter-
ference they caused at the high galva-
nometer sensitivities used. Eventually, 
agar-agar was found to be satisfactory. 
Bromothymol blue, which is added to 
the solution to serve as an indicator, 
was found to be reduced also at about 
- 0.85 volt but at the concentrations 
required, even at the maximum galva-
nometer sensitivity, the wave produced 
was negligible. Measurements carried 
out with a pH meter showed that this 
indicator was suitable for use in these 
solutions as, in all cases, they had a 
pH between 6 and 7 when adjusted to 
the correct color. 
Applicability of Procedure. Values 
of the half-wave potentials in sodium 
fluoride and in potassium thiocyanate 
are given for comparison (Table II). 
The above values for potassium thio-
cyanate alone refer to unbuffered solu-
tions of this substance. Stout and 
associates (20) found that better sepa-
ration is achieved in solutions buffered 
to a pH between 4 and 5, but gave no 
actual numerical values for the half 
waves. Moreover, these values show that 
with the above mixed indifferent electro-
lyte, good separation between the zinc 
and cobalt waves is achieved while 
the iron, which is usually present in 
much larger quantities than the other 
metals, will not in terfere with the de-
termination of any of the elements men-
tioned in Table II. 
Other elements such as aluminum 
and molybdenum do not give waves in 
fluoride solutions, while calcium, mag-
nesium, sodium, and potassium are 
reduced only at more negative values 
and therefore would not interfere. 
In order to test the accuracy of the 
method for the determination of zinc 
under conditions somewhat similar to 
those likely to be encountered in plant 
and soil extracts, the following experi-
ment was carried out. 
A series of standards containing be-
tween 20 and 120 'Y of zinc was analyzed 
polarographically: first, in the absence 
of any foreign ions, second, in the 
presence of 0.08 gram of iron, and third, 
in the presence of 0.08 gram of iron and 
120 'Y of copper, 60 'Y of cobalt, 80 1" 
of nickel, and 2 mg. of manganese. This 
final solution was equivalent to a solution 
from 2 grams of a soil containing 1000 
p.p.m. of manganese, 10 to 60 p.p.m. 
of zinc, 60 p .p.m. of copper, 30 p.p.m. 
of cobalt, and 40 p.p.m. of nickel, but 
corresponds to a larger excess of iron 
than would normally be met with in 
practice. The results obtained showed 
a straight-line relationship between the 
concentration of the zinc ions and their 
diffusion current, and further, that the 
above ions do not interfere with the 
determination of zinc even under con-
Table II. Half-Wave Potentials of Trace Elements in Sodium Fluoride and 
Potassium Thiocyanate 
0.4M Naf and 
Trace 0 .5M Naf (25) 0.062M KCNS, IM KCNS (26) 
Elements v. pH V. a t pH 6 - 7 v. 
Cu -0.003 5.1 -0.0 -0.0 
One wave only -0.45 
Ni -1.12 4 .3-6.4 -0.68 -0.70 
Zn -1.14 4.2- 6.4 -1.03 -1.06 
.:vin -1 .55 2.4-6 .8 -1.55 -1.55 
Co - 1. 38 2.9-6.0 -1.3 -1.03 
ditions where their concentration is 
relatively larger than normally is to be 
expected. 
The method could further lend itself 
to the simultaneous. determination of 
copper, nickel, manganese, and even 
possibly cobalt, though the presence 
of phosphate might interfere with the 
determination of manganese. 
Statistical Comparison 
of the Two Methods 
The accuracy and precision of the 
two methods were tested by comparing 
the results obtained on a soil solution, 
prepared by an exhaustive perchloric 
acid extraction technigue. This ensured 
the presence of a large excess of foreign 
ions. The photometric measure':Ilents 
were carried out on three different in-
struments- a Hilger Spekker Absorpti-
ometer fitted with a green filter (500 to 
550 mJ.L), a Genco-Sheard Spectropho-
telometer set at first at 535 mJ.L and then 
at 520 mJ.L, and a Beckman Model DU 
spectrophotometer set at 520 mJ.L. The 
results are shown in Table III. 
Discussion 
Both the modified photometric method 
and the new polarographic method 
yielded accurate results, as there was 
no significant difference between the 
mean zinc values obtained by these two 
totally independent methods. The pre-
cision of the photometric procedure, 
with a standard deviation of only 0.52 
p.p.m. in 30 p.p.m. of zinc, was very 
good. The difference in precision ob-
tained on the Genco when set at the two 
different wave lengths, justified the de-
cision to carry out the measurements at 
520 rather than at 535 mJ.L, as recom-
mended by other workers. The in-
creased precision obtained on the Beck-
man was partly due to the fact that it 
was possible to use an effective band 
width of only 1 mJ.L on this instrument. 
However, reasonably accurate and pre-
cise results can be obtained by the use 
of cheaper instruments like the Genco 
and Spekker. 
Although the accuracy of the results 
given by the polarographic method is 
much less than that of the photometric 
procedure, it has several advantages. 
The method is shorter and less tedious, 
fewer reagents are needed, and it could 
be used for the simultaneous determina-
tion of other metals present in the ma-
terial analyzed. 
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